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Bundle Sheath ~nd Mesophyll Chloroplasts' of C4 Plants: 

An in 'situ Compari son of Thei r Room Temperature Fl uorescence 
,. - ·----. .; " 

Abstract, ' , . Lynne Elkin 

High resolution studies of chloroplast fluorescence' can 
. " 

be performed in situ 'with the aid of a fluorescence microscope 

arid infrared film. A technique is described for quantifying 

this photographic data. 'Both the fluorescence yield and fluores

cence 'Spectra ofC 4 \ ch 1 orop lasts are' affe'Ctedbythe buffer:' 

used and by. the ionic composition of the isolating medium. 

The fluorescenceproperiies"df agr~nal: bundle sheat~~hloro-
.. . . . 

plastsare str'i kingly di fferentfrom those of mesophylland other 

ch 1 oropl,asts . The rati 0 of fl uorestence emi ss i on above 700 nm/ 

below 700 .nm is approxjm~tely twice as great in bundle sheath 

as in mes'lphyll chloroplasts. The fluorescence yield of bundle 

sheath chloroplasts is approximately half that of mesophyll 

chloroplasts. 

The fluorescence patterns and ultrastructure of C4 chloro

plasts are correlated. Lamellar appression is associated with 

an enri chment of the far-red component of fl uorescence. Un

appres~ed'lamellae have a higher proport~on of the infiared 

, component. 
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Tris treatment ;s used to eliminate the variable component 

of fluorescence. This variable component of chloroplast fluores

cence ;s.~nterpreted as evidence fo~a functional photosystem II 

in agrana1, bundle sheath ~h1orop1asts. Dfchanthiumannulatum 

bundle sheath chloroplasts have a variable component of f1uores- ' 
. . 

,cenceequal to that of mesophyl1 chloroplasts. In both types 

of chloroplasts this variable fluorescence has a strong infra

red component, in addition to the expected far-red ~omponent. 

The fluorescence emission spectra of untreated and Tris~treated 

'. Dichar'lthium annulatum chloroplasts are very similar. 

February 7, 1973 
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1., Introduction 

A., Preface 

'. • . ' A 

, Tro~ica1 grass :l~a~e~ charact~fistica11y p6ss~ss p~ra1iel 

vaSCLjlar bundles surrounded by large she~thingcells ~ In crosS 

sec'~i~n.,.theseleaves display a r6w'of:vascular' bundles, each' 

with:jts, own concentric 'ring o'f bundle' s'heathcel1s~ The cliloro

plasts found 'in"these bundle sheath cell s are typ'i cally 1 arger " 

than those found in' the adj acent mesophyll cell s . Thi s form of 

anatomy . is characteristic ofa group of pl ants, known as G4 plants 

b~cau.se.c4 acids are their initial carbon dioxide fixation products. 

~iesoph'ylland bundle sh~ath chloroplasts in s'ugar cane 

leaves.;~ppear to have s~mijar chlorophyll concentrations when 

viewed, under bright field microscopy. However,under fluorescence 

micros.copy, only the mesophyll chloroplast fluorescence is de

tectable by the human eye. These bundle sheath chloroplasts 

have either a drastically reduced fluorescence yield, apredomi

nance of fluorescence in the infrared region of the spectrum 
, I 

to which the human eye is relatively insensitive,or a combina-

tionof both. This thesis relates the altered fluorescence 

patterns of sugar cane bundle sheath chloroplasts, ~s well 

as those of other C4 plants, with their structure and, function. 

B. Photosynthesis in Eucaryotic Cells 

Photosynthesis is the biological process by which solar 

energy is converted into chemj ca 1 energy .In green pl ~nts, the 
, I 
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process is often"~onsidered' toc~nsfs't of three parts; a two-
, ,J 

, , 

reaction:photochemical ~hase, an elettron transport phase~ 

and a carbohydrate synthe~is phase. Thi s thes is is primari ly 

, conc~rne.dwith the 'first two phases. 
," , . 

'The 'li ght'reactions of photosynthes'is cOmmence with the' 

absorption,of light by apigme'ntmolecule. Figure 1 presents 
. . . . . 

the str~cture and absorption 'spectra of chloroPl'lyll a and 
" ' 

chlorophyll, b, two important forms of the major 'pigment in-

2 

volvedin the photochemistry 'of photosynthesis 'iri'eLicaryotic 

cell s'" ,Both chi orophyl1 sa and bare tetrapyrrol es with a', 

fifth carbon ringal1da phytolchain~ In' chlorophyll b, a 

formyl group rep 1 aces the methyl group on ring 3 of 'ch l'orophyll 

a. Whe,reas chlorophyll a exists in all oxygen evolving'photo- " 

synthetic piant c'ells, d;lorophyll bis an additional pigment 

found in green algae andi n all green land plants. 

Chlorophyli a and chlorophyll b differ' in their absorption 
I ' 

spectra. In addition, the absorption spectra of'chlorophyll 

molecu,les are slightly altered by a number of factors, the most 
, , 

importa,l'lt being the nature of the solvent, the state' of aggregation 

of the mOlecule's, and the specific interactions with lipid and 
" 

protein molecules (44). Various in vivo spectral species of 

chlorophyll a, e.g., chlorophyll a672 and chlorophyll a683 , 
" "', ,,' '", It 

are the same pigment molecule associated with different micro-

environments. ',These species are designated by the wavelength 

of their respecttvered absorption,maxima. One of these, P700, 

III I 
I .\' 
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a speGiaJ form of chlorophyll a absorbing maximally at 700 tim, 
. . 

appears to be the reacti'on c'enter'of light reaction I (164). It 

is found in ~nus~ally high concentrations in agranal bundle 
, ' 

sheath ~nloroplasts of C4 plants (i91L Spinach stroma lamellae . 

ats(>'.-ha~e a' hi gh PiOD content (241). 

"Isol.ated P'S Iconlains: a greater ratio of chl'orophyll' a 

~elecules~ than isol'ated PS iI- (4). Consequent'ly,{lie'chlorophyll 

a/chlorophyll b '~a1:io f is cOinmonly used to indicate 'the relative 
. , . 

propprt'i ons·· of PSI and PS I I in ~ny" given membrane, fnany. 

g'iven, species. ai'though thi-srelationship is onlyesfablishe'd 

for fragments of chloroplasts from C3 'plants;', C4 plant :chloro- ' 

. plastsmay not conform to this pattern .. 

Chlorophyll ais the key photosynthetic pigment, and 
, . 

directly absorbs much of the light used to drive the 'photosyn-

thettc reacti ens .In~/i vo ,chl o'rophylf b ahd other pi gment 
'. -

molecules transfer their excitation energy by resonance 

transfer'tochlorophyll a which undergoes a photoexcitation I 

leading to electrontransport. Consequently, chlorophyJl his 

referred to as an accessory pi gment. Strong 'evidence for the 

,key role of chlorophyll a comes from the fluorescence spectra 
,~ I., '. 

whic~, show that it is always chlorophyll a that fluoresces, 

riO matter which accessory pigment is excited. , . 

In~his thesis, the chlorophyll fluorescence associated 

with the 1 i ght rea'ctions is used to help characteri ze electron 

II 

I 

. i 

i 

j 
'\. _..,/ "1 

, 
, 

, : 

, 
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transport in C4 plants. 'It is a valuable tool because it is 

anon-destructive means of monitoring photochem,ical reactions, 

and"its yield at a given incident intensity is often inversely 

reiated:'to the capacity of Ps I for electron t~ansport (68, 77, 

116,~02). Consequently, it is indicative of processes compet

ing fo~,de-excitation to the ground state. 

'. Fl uorescence, of the photochemi cally excited ch 1 orophyll 

genera),lyincreases in the presence of metabolic inhibitors 

of photosyntheSis; non..:.'fluorescence means of dissipating energy 

act as quenchers of the fluore·scence (76,77). Consequently, 
. ' 

when photosynthesis is chemically blocked at moderate light 

intensities, the fluorescence rises. Photosynthesis invoives 

t~osequential photochemical reactions i~ which electrons are 

transferr'ed from water to NADP. The first photochemical reaction" 

.li'ghtr~action I, 'oxidizes the intermediate electron transport 
. . 

chain and reduces NADP; the second, light reaction II, oxidizes 

water, with the release of oxygen and reduces the electron trans

port chain. A widely accepted scheme of the electron transport 

process which accompanies this quantum conversion is represented 

in Figure 2. There are two (possibly connected) pigment complexes 

associated with the two light react1ons. The molecules in the 

pigment complexes act as funnels or antennae to concentrate the 

absorbed light energy into a reaction center (light trap) where 

. the actual photochemical events occur (Fig. 3). 
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LIGHT REACT/ON I 

A working hypothesis for the distribution' of the chlorophylls in the two 
pigment systems in the higher pl"nts and the 'greeil algae. The two systems 
seem to:9ontain both chlorophyll~ (ChI ~) and chlorophyll ~(Chl ~) but 
tn dif'fererit proportions. (In the red and blue-gr~"n algae. the 
phyc~btlin. replace ChI b). It is sU~Kested that most of' the long wave
length forms of' chlorophyll ~ (ChI ~. (;85 - 705) are preseht only in 
pigment system I. The two lDajor "bulk" ChI a (ChI" 670 and Chi a 680) 
are almost equally distributed in th .. t",o systems-:-Svst;"m II having 
'relatively more Chl a 670. (In red and blue-green illgae. a very large 
proportion of' Chl a j,s in pigment system I. ) The energy trap of" system I 
is P700, and that ot' system II is P6dO - 690. Th .. po:;sible !}ouree of' all 
the emission bands is also depiCted in the diae~r3;n. (~odi!'ied at'ter 
Govtndjea, G. Papage,orglou and Rabinowl tch "Chl'o'rophyl ~ Ftuo'rescence and 
Pho~o.!<vnth~si"". In G.'G. Builbault:' (editor): Fluf)r' .. ~c:ence, Theory. 
,Instrllment~tion' and Pr:tctica, Marc",l j)"kker, 'Inc., tie ... York, 1967. 
pp. 51' - 564.) '(For .. , revie ... on th .. relatione'ot' "li!,:ht re;.,cti.ons" ,01' 
!,hotos,ynthesis to chlorophyll f'luore3c .. nc~. see GoV'.indjae and G. ' 
P3D~georgi~u "Chlorophyll Fluorescence 3nd Photosynthe"is:~luorescenca 
Transients", In A.C.ni~s .. (edit:or): Photophysiolo~v. Curr .. nt Tnpic3 ~n 
~hOt.ob.i,oJlo-.~,",:1" rl.nd Photochemist:ry, Acad~m1C Pre'S~ I >t~." York., 1~"')71, ~ ... ~. 1_';'!"..;· 

Fig. 3. after Govindjee (113)~ 
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,Unequ~ 1 shari ng of absorbed '1 i ght quanta betwee'n the two 

photosys~ems is moderated by sp'illover, and occurs due to the 

different spectral absorptfon'and"spatial separation of their, 

pigment.,complexes. This spillover is less 'important at wave

lengths greater than 670 nm. The higher proporfion 'of "long-

wavel,ength,-absorbing"chl a molecules in >system i enable~ it 

to absorb a 'majori'ty of light in' the' 'tarred and near infrared. 

PS II isi'ncapable of using 'thesewave'lengths as effectively 

and therefore may become' the rate.:. iimitingphotoreaCti on. 

The .. physically distinctive' pigment packages can interchange 
. . 

exCitati'on energy ~ thereby provi di ng a means for ba 1 anced and 
" . 

effitientexcitation of the two photo~ystems. This "controlled 

spillover model" (as opp~sed'toa '"separate'package model") of 

pi gment systems I and II is supporte:d by the quantum r~quire~ 

ment m~asu'remenfs for the two light reactions of splnachchloro

plasts"(268). 'Tne factors which control thetra'nsfer of energy 

between the two photosystems are notyettota l1y characterized. , 

The difference in quantum requirement betweentne two light 
I 

reactions might be caused by an unsyrrunetrical spatial distri,bution, ' 

of the two 1 i ght reaction centers with respect to the antennae 
, 'I 

pigments'. 

Photosynthesis in the green plant is totally associated, 
; 

with a cell organelle called the ~hloroplast (148~272)~ Chloro-
, . . ", I' 

plasts are approximately the shape of oblate spheroids, usually 

ranging from 4-10 urn in diameter and 1-2 urn thick. Their 
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character,isticgreen color is caused by the chlorophylls and 
, , " 

they are surrounded bya double membrane. Chloroplasts isola-. 

ted with intact outer envelopesare'called class l~ wh~le those 
. I 

with. broken limiting membranes are called class II (267). The 

isolated chloroplasts exa'mined in th;sstudyar~ primarily 

class) . 

Ouri ng ch 1 orop;l ast deve 1 opme'nt, the pro 1 arne 11 ar bodi es pro-

1 iferate"membranesand pi nch off fl attened membrane. sacs called 

thylakoids. Small thylakoids fre~uentli~ccur in stacks called 

grana. These grqna stacks are joined by a series of membranous 

Ch.ann.eJs which serve 'to interconne~t theinter'nal space of the 

thylakoids (230). The grana me;mbranes are collectively called 

th~ grana lamellae: The interconnecting membranes traverse the 

stroma matrix and are called the stroma lamellae. The bundle 

. sheath ~hloroplast~ 6i ~~veral C4 plants are agranal and contain 

only membranes which resemble stroma lame11!ie. This thesis 

inve~iigates the nature of this resemblence. 
I 

The 1 arne 11 ae a re the sites of the photochemi ca 1 I and elect ron 

transport. reactions (229). The freeze fracture, procedure reveals 

that chloroplast lamaellae contain an internalmQmbrane sub-

. structure which may have functional significance (2~5). The 

. tw,o classes of internal particles which are exposed by fracturing 

. might correlate with the presence of the two light reactions (241). 

The soluble non-membranous stroma matrix inside. the chloro-

plast contains the enzymes of the reductive c.arbon cycle. These 

! 
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reactions are also known a's the dark reactions, the Calvin cycle, 

or the,C,~ cycle. This thesis investigates the photochemistry 

of a group of plants wh1ch, incorporate carbon dioxide into C'4 
, , 

compounds before uti1i~ing the Calvin cyCle.' It was the unusual 

carbon ,fixation patterns in these plants whichfirst inspired 

mY interest in them. 

C. Fluorescence 

1. f1uoresenc~Artifacts 

Se If-cibsorpt ion offl uorescerit light withi nthe sample (even 

within a single chloroplast) can cause distort jon of spectral' 
.. . 

shapes an'd relative peak heights (60)'. Assuming a homogeneous 
C • • _', • 

distribution of pigments, the high pigment co~centrations ofi~-

tact leaves cause strong self~absorption, a resultant apparent ' 

fluorescence yield decrease" and a spectral emission shift toward 
, ' . 

longer wavelengths' (105)~ In order to avoid th{s~roblem, the 
, , 

sample:must be ~iluteenough to withstand a doubling of concentra~ • 
, ' I . 

tion ~ithout ~ltering ,f1uore~cence ~pectra or yield (60). .. 

Unfortunately, it is impossible to dilute the concentrations 

of a single intact chloroplast. This problem ma.r be avoided' by . 
.' .. 

using chloroplast fragments, although rupturing of the ch1orbp'last 
I ' 

membranes produces other artifacts. It is a contention of ' this 

study that chloroplasts of C4 plants must be intact,for the most 

meaningful fluorescence studies,and that th,s potential artifact 

must be investigated. The relative contribution of self-absorption 

must then be ~stimated. 

i 
• .1 

II, 
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Since low temperature fluorescence spectra (770 K) are more 

sharply resolved than room temperature spectra, they are commonly 
- - .- ,,- 1 . I' . ' I 

used to'studY photosynthesis (4). _ Because the 'use of the fluores-
: ,'. .~ l 

cenc(mi cros cope necess itates working at room temperature, it is 

difficult to relate this work to many of the low temperature 

studies. ' .-

2.g'and Variable Fluorescence Yield 

In,this study, -variable fluorescence is used as a measure 

ofPS"IL Duysens and Sweers designate a certain molecu-le which 

affects the e lecfronacceptor of PS II as Q ,quencher _ of ch 1 a2 fl uor-
~ .. 

escenc~(94). Only the oxidized form ofQ serves as the quencher. 

The reduced form, QH, cannot functi on in thi s capacity. In the 

presence, of Q, transfer of excitation can occur from chI a2 to 

the re,actfon center. Excitati on of system II r'esults in the -

formation of QH which decreases quenching. 

The Jddition of a strong reductant like sodium dithionite 
, -. I 

wi 11 a,l so cause the formati on of QH, thereby- resulting in i n-

creased fluorescence yield (no quenching). Whereas PS II 

light enhances fluorescence (QH does not quench), PS I light has 
. I 

the antagonistic effect of decreasing fluorescence yields (94, 

105, 116). Excitation of PS I can oxidize QH tOQ, thereby 

quenching fluorescence. Q must therefore be situated between , ! I 

PS I and PS I L DCMU increases fl uorescence because it prevents 

the reoxidation ofQH by system I light (l05). After prolonged 

I 
·.1 
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darkness". chloroplast fluorescence rises from 'a low initial 

level" Fo' toa steady state value, F <»' which is three to four 

times,hi9her (138). When Q is kept oxidized, fluorescence re

mains'at Fo (45). 

, .. During their studies', Yamashita and S-utler"made the follow

ing" obs~rvations'which",rivolve the phenomenon or variable fluores

cence,( 2,,88,289, 290, 291, 292, 293). : 

'a) Lowligh't intensity 'causes a moderate level of non-
. "--~.:I . 

variabl~ background fl~oresCenc~~ Ih~he ~~senc~ of'electron', 

acceptors., irradiation with white light increases the fluorescence

yieldapproximate.1Y three-fold.' Presumably the l!ght causes 

PS II i medi ated format'i on of the non-quencher QH (288,291) . 

b) '>,' Similar irradiatio'n of Tris-washed chlotoplastswith 

low light results in' only a, 20% 'increase in fluorescence-yield. 

Thi srhfnima 11i ght-lnducedfl uorescence-yi eld 'increase implies 

a la'ck 'of e'rect ron s' to reduce Q (288, 291).-

'c)" Chemical reduCtants, like sodium dit'hionite,can de-:-
. ," . 

crease fluorescence quenching, presumably by donating electrons 

to reestablish QH (291). 

d) Tris-washed chloroplasts lack Hill reaction activity 

(288). 
I 

e) Hi 11 reaction activity can be restoreoto Tris-washed chloro-

plasts by thorough rewashing with a combination of reductants and/or 

'standard media. The ease with which the damage is repaired implies 

that'Tris treatment causes only a mild, reversible denaturation, 

i 
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since;'no irreplaceable components of the oxygen evolution system ' 

are16st '(292). 

fF ;Tris w~'shing reduces Mi1++ concentration,but~eactiva
tion "is possible without th~ addition of Mn++ (292). 

g) DCMU "rest'oresthe variab1~ yield of fluorescence in Tris

washed chloroplasts. Presumably there are enough endogenous donors 

to produce QH provided loss of electrons by QH is blocked (291). 

, In th'i~ study; Tris-treated chloroplasts are examined after DCMU 

treatment; . 

':hJ Hydroxylamine can inactivate oxygen evolution, but at 

higher,concen'trations it can donate e1ect'roris to PS II (198). 

Consequently, hydroxylamine can restore some of;thevariab1e 

fluorescence lost by Tris-washed p1astids (289, 29i). 

1) . Irradiation of Tris-washed chloroplasts irreversibly 

prevlants,the restoration of variable fluorescence with 'e1ectro,n ' 

donors. Tris-washed chloroplasts appear to be especially 

sensitive to photob1eaching (290). 

On the basis of the above observations, Yamashita and Butler 

cone'l ude the fo 11 owi n 9 (288.: 291) : 

a) Duysens and Sweers' hypothesized quencher, Q, is a use

ful concept for studyi ng the photochemi stry of PS II. 

b) TriS blocks the PS II mediated donation of electrons 

from water to trap I I. 

,c) Certain electron donors like hydroxylamine can substitute 
, 

for water as the electron donor to PS II. : 
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. dr 'Variable fluorescence is indicative ofPS II activity. 

In this study, variable fluorescence is used as a measure of 

PS It .. 

3. Fluorescence ·of PhotosystemsI and II 

. . -' 

chemistry of photosynthesis, opinion varies as to th~preCise 

correJation between t'lu~resce~ce andthe'two light reactions. 

Duysens' hypothes h'of two forms of chlorophyll 0 a, strongly fl uores

cent chliJrophylT a2 and weakly fluorescent chlorophyll ~l is \-iidely 

accep~ed (l05, 236). Si nce low temperature f~ uorescence spectra' 

reveal the presence of F695 and F735, in add it ion to F685, many 

attempts are being made to correlate these peaks with chl al and' 

chla2• The different chlorophyll a flu()rescence emission spectra 

obtained .with 400 nm (preferential chl a absorption) versus 470 n!" 
, , 

(preferential chl b absorption) constitutes strong evidence for 

light assig-ning the bulk of F685 to PS II and, the bulk of F735 to 

PS I {116, 117, 202,206, 236). 

'Anderson and Boardman (4), pi oneers in the fi e 1 d of deter

gent'fractionation of membranes, use digitonin and density gradients 

to obtain a separation of small system f particles from larger 

system II enriched particles. They sediment at 144,000 g and 

10,000 g~ respectively. Room 'temperature fluorescence studies 

of these particles reveal a relative fluorescence-yield for that 

of the 144,000 g particles equal toonl~ 20% that of thelO,OOOg 

particles (44,53). 

.,r,_ 

'J 
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, The::77 K spectra of the two parti cl es dH,tered markedly, 

although"the two room temperature spectra Were simila~ (Fig. 4) 
, ' 

(44",53h F735 co~respondsto 75% of intact chloroplastfluores-

.cenc;e,90% of 10,0009 particle fluorescence, and, 97% of 144,000 g 

particle fluorescence at 77oK. Anderson and Boardman concluded 

thafmos,t of 'the F73'5 is associated with system I , although some, 

is pres~r,lt, in system I I. They observed that F695 is predomi nant

ly assoiiated withPS II. The association between F685 andF695 

iSi confirmed by many'others(116, '117,135,206,236); however, 

Goedhee~;'claims that F695 is assoCiated with system i' (105). ' 

',Govi ndjeereported that at room -temperature; F695 belongs 

to'ps I ~ but at 77oK, F695 ori gi nates in both PS rand PS II 

(113). ,Furthermore, he suggested that it is 'inaccurate to 

correlate F735 exclusively with PS'I and F685 exclusively 

withpS II; it is more accurate to state that the ratio F735/F685 

i shigher in PS I and lower in PS II( 113) . Assumi ng that a 11 

variablefluoresce~ce (ct. Se6tions I. C2 and 'I. C3) originates in 

PS II, 65-70% of F735 belongs to PS I (113). 

Mohanty et al. also conducted fluorescence studies of system 

I and system II particles (197). At both room temperature and 

at 770 Kthey found the system I spectra to be significantly 

richer in the l()ng wavelength component than the system II spectra. 

On the ~asis of these data they concluded that multiple peaks are 

. characteristic of each particle. They did, however, attach 

importance to the rela~ive peak heights. They detected substan

tial short wavelength components in system I particles and 

':~ 

" 
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Fig. 4~ after Boardman (44). 
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iong,wav~,iengthcomponents in system II pa'rtiFles,~ 

.,i· .J 

4. La~ellarOrganization and Fluorescence 
\. . 

Th;:~ thesis I investigates the correlation. between ~amellar 

organization (c·f. Appendix A) and fluo~escence in the chloroplasts of 

C4 p.1ai1~S:. In greening pea seedlings', the development of system 

II actl vity accompani es the formation of grana and a dec 1 i nein the 
.'" < 

chloro~h;ll ~/b ratio (48). For the first five hours of i1lumin-
" 

1 • . . 

ation there ,is minimal lamellar appression or Hill reaction activity. 
'" 

PS I ac~;vity develops within an hour,althouQh ,system II requires .' 

six to ,eight hours, for significant activity'(48). After two hours 

F685 predominates a lthoughsystem. I i sfully developed 'and system II 

acti,~ity is practically non-existent. The increase in system II 

activity 6 hours 'after the first illumination is concomitant with' 
" 

{, 

F73~ dev,elopment. 
l 

5 .. , Ions and F1 uor,escence 

Since the fluorescence of C4 plant chloroplasts is unusually 

sensitive to the ionic environment of the tissue (cf. Section 

I!. ,A). it is appropri ate to explore the bas is: fQr th is sens it i vi ty . 
It ' 

'The ionic environment strongly influences the fluor,escence-yield 
(, 

of isolated chloroplasts (139,203, 204, 205)~ At 770 K, Mg++ 

. increases F685 and F695 yi e 1 ds, but decreases F735 (203, 204) . 
. # .,'. . ....... ' 

The Mg on 1y affects those f1 uorescence components dependent 

upon the redox state of Q, i.e., F 00' FDCMU ' Fred,but not Fo , 

(139). The divalent cations of strontium, barium, and manganese, 

and the monovalent cations of sodium,' lithium, potassium, rubidium, 
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and cesium (205) act similarly. Murata interprets the differen

ti a 11-oni c effect on F685 and F735 as a suppression' of bulk exci t

ation .transfer from ch1 a2 to chl 'a1 (202, 207) . 

. I6risa1so stabilize the inter~lalTiellar associationin.chloro

p1asts~ .. lzawa and Goo~, i.so1ated chloroplasts in low. salt media 

and·obtai.ned plastids with swollen grana (146). The grana membranes 
l ~ ". 

" '."'. , " 

stay loosely attached n~arthe edge of the thy1akoids~ although 

the chlorophyll is not lost. This lad of appressi,on did not dis-
, , 

rupt Hill reaction or electron transport activity (oxygen evolution, 
':: .. " . . . . 

ferricyanide reduction). The i ntroducti on of salts caused a re-
,'; . 

cement.ing of lamellae, often in a grana-like conformation. Con

sequently, Izawa and Good suggested that a rigid distinction between 
" 

grana and stroma might be unwarranted. 

Ii 
,I 

D,.Correlation Between Lamellar Structure and Function 
,< '. 

',Oneof theob'jects of this study is to correlatelamell1ar struc-
, . .' I' , 

tu're'andfunctfonwith the aid of the fluorescence microscope. , 
I 

There, are several possible approaches to ,this problem. Lintilhac 

and Park used fluorescence and electron microscopy to demonstrate 
I . . 

the pDtentia1 photochemical importance of stroma lamellae (181). 
\ I 

They found fluorescing chlorophyll to .be uniformly present in all 

chloroplast membranes~ A single sample was first examined in a 

fluorescence 
L mlcroscope and then in the electron microscope. The 
[ 

intensity increased only when lamellaeoverlapped. 
, . fluorescence 

"Carefu1 examination shows that the intensity',of fluorescence is 

fairly constant and that variations can usually be correlated with 
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vari,ati:ons in the numoer of superposed membranes'. (181). 

·Tetrazolfum an'd ditetrazo1iumsa1ts are superior to silver 

ions +'olr;.the 10calizati'on of Hill reaction reducing si~es(256). 
In the, p~~esence of 1ight'the salts that are inside the ch10ro-

, I , ' 

p 1 asts a,re reduced to i nsolub 1 e formazans or di {orinazans . 

Shumway, and Park detected del oca 1 i zed preci pitati'on of the' 

reduced salts and concluded thatthi~techni;que does not provide 

adequ~.teresollition to localize PS II within sites on individual 

lamellae, (256). It is difficult to apply this technique to 

C4 mO\1ocot plants 'because bundle sheath cells 'are surrounded 

by aSLIberized layer which limits penetratiOli ,o{ the dyes 

(cf~ ~Section I. E)~ 

, Hall used the Hill oxidant, ferricyanide, which was 'reduced 

in 'th~ presenceef Cu++ (123). Since the Hill reaction-mediated 

precipitate formed on both grana and stroma lamellae, Hall et 

, a1.cpnc1uded that all chloroplast lamellae have a functional 

PS II (23). 'Unfortunately the resolution is insufficient for 

localizing reaction centers in lamellae. 

"The complex problem of studying the light reactions of photo

synthes ismay be simp 1 i fi ~d by phys i.ca 11 y separati ng the two photo

systems prior to the recording of data,. The us~of i so 1 atedC 4 

, bundle sheath chloroplasts is an alternative method for pursuing I ' , 

the, same objective. ,Many studies, however, involve separated 

photosystems. Incubating chloroplasts with the non-ionic detergent 

digitonin non-randomly disrupts their membranes (4,44,45).' Sub

sequent differentialcentrifuga'tion separates small system I 

" ", 
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., 
part-j cl~s"from larger system Ilenri ched particles. Thefrag-

ment~"centrifuge down at 144,000 gand 10,000 g, respectively. 
.. ' ,. I 

'·Michel ahd Michel-Wolwertz object to detergent separation 

, te~hniques because they result in modifi ed absorption spectra and 

disrupted orientation of chlorophyp molecules (194, 195). Mechan

ical shearing with a French pre~savoids these problems yet pro

motes,the s~~aratiori 'ofPS I and PSI!. 'In my tnesis,'tne sus-
, " 

ceptlbi)ity ofC4 chtoroplasts to chemi~al damage' "is noted (cf.' 

Sections 'II. A and Ill. 84). It woul dtherefo'y.e' ,be safest to substi

tutephys; ca',.. treatment for 'chemi'ca 1 treatment whenever possible. 

Saneet ~l. {241)impr6ved u~onthe techniques of Michel et a1. 

byus1ng,a relatively mild French press treatment (Table 1). 

The separation 6f phbtosystem~ I and II with th~ French press 

preserves morpho 1 ogi ca 1 structure' (241 ) . Electron micrciscope 
, ' 

, , ' 

"studies of French ~ress' treated spinach indicated th~t the l60K, 
. , 

PS I fract; on: ori g; nates from unappressedstroma 1 arne llae and end 

membr'anes of grana stacks (241). In my thesis, it was initially 

assumed: that C4 bundle sheath chloroplast lamellde are analogous 

to strQma lameqae. Th~refore, an investigation of the light 

reactions in' bundle sheath chlorop,lasts would provide data 

possibly app'liclble to the study of stroma ,lamellae. 

Develo,pmental and mutant studies provide additional infor,.. 

mation about gr~na and stroma l~mel1ae. 'The imme,ture chloroplasts 

in the basal po~tion of a spinach leaf have a hi~her proportion of 

stroma ,lamellae land a higher chl a/chl b ratio than those found 

I. 

I 
. i 
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Table l~ Photochemical Activity of Fr~nch Press Treated Spinach 
.' Chlbroplast Fractions Obtained by Sane et'al. (241) 

, \ 

~ '. ' 

Chl alb. 

Chl a+ b 
P700· 

' .. ) 

NADP reduction 
DCPIP Aill reac
t; onacti vity 

fluorescence 
yield 

varhble 
fl uorescence . 

J , 

Band 1 

6.0 

350,337 

247 

low 

absent 

Broken 
chloroplasts 

535,560 

8.4 

present 

Band 2 

2.6 

950,123 

0.43 

present 

I' 

i 

Band 3 

2.6 

825,840 

0.15 

high 

present 

'J 
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in the mature plastids of the 'leaf tip '(110). ,However, additional 

work by Park and Sane indicates that the chl a/chl b ratio 

does not~,necessarily indicate the~ ratio of PS I/PS II activity 

{223}. , Stroma lamellae do consistently ha've a higher chl a/chl b 

ratio·tli~n grana. 

Park and Sane (2'23)~ us+ngromaine lettuce in . thei r study, 

dividedithe'leaves, into three groups:; pal~inryer leaves lI), 

yel16wmiddle' leaves (M), 'and :riuter 'gr~en leaves (O).iA's ex':' 

pected,chloroplasts(i)had a higher propor.tt'on of stroma to 
gran~ lamellae, a higher chl a/chl b ratio,' apdan enriched 

PS I actj'vity in compariSon to CO) chloroplasts.' Surpr;,singly~ 

(M) cnloroplasts had a highchl a/chl b ratio 'of 7.0 in spite of 

substan~ial grana develop'ment. Both (M)and (0) chloroplasts 

had similar PS II rates and variable ffuorescenCe'. 

,An unusual situation. however, exists with mutantNC 95 (140). 

The variegatedreg{ons ot'this mutant completely, lack lamellar 

appression, areina'ctivein the Hill reaction,and display negli

gible natural photosynthetic activity. They do have a norma~ 

manganese content and appear to have an inactive PS II pigment 

assembly'. System I, however, is functional, ,as evidenced 'by NADP 
. I . ' I. 

I ',' 

photoreduction with ascorbate-DCP~P and by PMS-mediated photophos-
'. i 

phoryl ati on. . Consequently, Homann and Schniidhypothesize a corre':" , " . I 
lation between PS II and appressed lamellae (140). There appears 

to be at least one normal or mutant plant to match every possible. ; 

hypothesized correlation between .lamellar appression and the photo,:,' 

. chemistry ofphotosynthes i s. 
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E .. The C4 Phenomenon 

., . 

The work, ofCa 1 vi nand Benson 'on carbon fi xati Qn 'estab1 ished 
i; ,.' 

phosphog1yICerate',a3-carbon compound," as the initi"al stable storage 

product ,of 'photosynthesis {69}: ' In 1965, Hatch and' Slack (128) 

startled'the complacent field ofcarbonlixation by confinning an 

earlier 'report by Kortschak, Hartt, and Burr (165); both reports 

iden~~fied ~4 dica~boxy1ic acids as the initial product of CO2 

fixation ;n sugar cane. 

Since ,the confi ~a,ti on of the startling "C4 phenomenon," 

great attention ~as been paid to the photosynthesis of C4 plants. 
;. " • o! .' • ". 

Additiori~l differences in C4 photosynthesis have been discovered 
. ' . . ... : 

which. inspired the work in this thesis. The C4 phpnomenonhas 

been sufficiently studied so that it is now more appropriate' 

to refer to the C4, syndrome, the symptoms of which'are Qut-
'. ," .. 

lined below. 

i 

1. Leaf Anatomy -' Kranz' 

AllC4 plants have a Kranz type leaf anatomy, or a minor 

modification of it (172). The correlation between 1e:af anatomy 
i. I 

and (4 photosynthesis appears pivotal to the current visualization 
. I 

of the carbon fixation scheme. The anatomy also p,resents 

special, p~actica1 problems in the isolation of~hlorop1astsas 

di s.cus sed be low . 

. Krani anatomy indicates awe 11 developed bundle sheath 

(parenchyma sheath) layer around the vasculature (Fi.g. 5). 



Fig. 5. Cross section of a corn leaf; (bs) bundle sheath, 

(m) ~sophyl1, (vb) vascular. bundle. after Rhoades (239). 

t .. ", , • 
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The bundle sheath walls of mono cots contain a suberized layer 
. . 

which isr.eminiscentof anendodermis, and 'which 'might help regu-

late water joss'fro~1:he plant (209)~ This suberized layer is not 
. ' . . I· . 

formedtn:C4 dfcots{l72). In sugar cane, the suberized layer 

is located in the bundle sheath walls adjacent to ~sophyll cells; 

however',' in',older tissue,' it can surrouride~tire bundle sheath 

cells (H2): In either caSe it can hinder diffus'ionacross'the 
'. . ., 

,cell walls, of the bundle sheath to the mesophyll;" However, the 

suberized walls are penetrated by numerous plasmodesmata which 

might facilitate diffusion across the walls. This suberfzed 
. . 

iayer'increases 'the 'difficul'ty of in situ chemi~ar treatments 

ofbund'le.'sheathchloroplasts because ofpenetratfonproblems. 

, Laetseh (172) us'ed li'ght microscopy wh;'le Edwards and 

Black (96)cused s'canning electron microscopyt~ visualize the 

internal topology ofc4 'l'eaves. Both reported large, smooth

walled' bundle sheath cells tightly packed against theiparallel 

vascular'bundles. In Digitaria, bundle sheath cells usually 

have angular edges; they are tightly packed with organelles, 

the most'prominent of which are the chloroplasts (96). In 

contrast, ~he mesophyll cells have rounded edges' and a scattered 
I 

distribut,ionof organelles. There is usually a s.ize differen-

, tia 1 (172), and frequently a difference i nshape. Often, the 

bundle sheath, chloroplasts will appear a palergreel1 than those' 
, , . 

of mesophyn; although alternati"ves do exist in Atriplex 

, ler'ltifOtlnis and others. Most characteristically, the bundle 
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sheath chl,oropl asts are packed with numerous 1 arge' st"arch 

grains while mesophyll plastids are usually devoid 'of them. 

2 •. Chloroplast Ultrastructure 

'The mOst "iJnfque fea'ture of C4 chloroplast ultrastructure 

is the perf~heral'reticuliJ~(l72). However, 'the chloroplast: . 

lal1lellar, ~~onfi guratl on is theul trastrLictura 1 feature' ~most 
, .' L ' . 

.,,:... '~', .•• ,' ';~ '. ' •• '.', •. :.' .'. ~ ',,' , 'i. ":~ ','. ~ '.r" .. 

releva'nt ,to this study •. The correlation between lamellar 
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a'ppre'ssi on'an'd ,il uorescence':as dete~ted by' ·infrared·fflm;s' the 

core'ofttlfs: worl<. "Consequentli, ahextens i ve 'seri ~sof Laetsch IS 

~ 1 ectronmib"ographs is p~ovided asa. 'reference in Appendix A . 

c .. ; Brief.ly, mesophYll' 'and bundle sheath chT()ropl a~t~:o'ften 

show dimorphic lamel;hr configurations, h,oweverthere is no' 

consistep.t' pattern" Sugar cane'represents one 'extreme with 

itsagranal' : bundl esheathp 1 ast ids and convent i onalmesophyll 
• ~ < ..~ " 

chlor()plast~. In contrast, PAtr'i:plex bundle sheath chloroplasts 

contai~a: normh( complement of g'r~riawhilethe'mesophYll chl~ro

plasts exhibit. limited thylakoidappression. Spartilla, and 

other C4.)iants,have equal grana development in both the' 
.. " \ . . . 

mesophyl1 and bundle sheath chloroplasts .. Bundle sheath lamellae 
. . 

are often aistended by large numbers' of swollen starch grains. 
',I 

Chloroplast lamellar development is fairly consistent i 

within a given species. Laetsch reports that appression of 
I i. 

membranes in sugar cane is not affected by light intensity', but 

is affected by temperature (172). In contrast , Goodchild re-
.. " 

portsth~tlightintensity can affect the number of.grana (l08)'. 

·'1" 

i 
. , 

I' , 
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The developmental sequence can also involve lamellar: changes. 

Laetsch'swork on sugar cane reveals that bundle sheath and 

mesophyli' p'roplastids are indistinguishable; both i'nitially 
, ' 

fOrnl small grana whi ch the bundl e, sheath ch 1 oropl asts subse

q~entli lo~~ (174). 

3. Chloroplast Isolation and Separation 

, Chloroplast isolation and separation are crucial. to the 

investigation of C4 photosynt~esis: and involve thesepafation 

of bundle sheath from mesophyll chl~rop1asts.Unfortunate1y, 

isolation and separation of these chloroplasts, i's difficult' 

because of :the de 1 i cacy of c:h 1 orop 1 as t membranes re'l at i ve to 

b~ndle shea'th cell walls. Mesophy11 chloroplasts are more' 

easily released. but preparations are sti'l1 contami·natedwith 

bundle sheath chloroplasts. Separation ot'the two types of 

'intact 'isolated chloroplasts from a mixture of the two is 

not yet possible. It is also difficult to distinguish between 

the two types under the 1 i ght mi croscope. The ori gina 1 thes 1.s 

observation witn the fluorescence microscope was made because 

grana are easily see~ with this instrument.. Irdtid1 attempts 

at sepa~ation invo1v~d sucrose density gradients and were 

ba~ed on the assumption that the high starch ~ohtent of bundle 

sheath, chl~rop1asts relative to mesophy11 chloroplasts would 

cause a density differential. Recently, a successful iso-

27 

lation ofmesophyl1 and bundle sheath cells has been accomplished 
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by Edwa,rds and Black (95). The revised technique, of Anderson 

et ~l~ (5) appears to yield th~ first good bundle sheath' chloro~ 

plast pre,paration. although it is questionable whether they are 

intact.-:,'Other C4 chloroplast isolation procedures resulted in 

fragmented bundle sheath chloroplasts ahd/orimpure,preparations. 

Table 20utlines 'various ~hloroplast is()latl0nandseparation 

procedures app 1 i ed to C4 pl ants .Unti 1 a method'i s perfected. 

it is 'preferable to 'studyC4 chloroplasts in situ, whenever 

possi bYe •.. 

Re-cel'lt 'developments' in the field of Cj c'ti'loroplast isola- . 

tion ~tg~ibe applied t~ C4 chloroplast fsolatj~n ,a~d separation~ 

The buffers developed by Jensen 'and Bassh~m canbe'used t~ isolate 

consistently high 'yields of Class I spinach chioroplasts (148). 

These chloroplasts fix carbon dioxide at rates of up to 60% of 

those reco~ded .i!!. vfvo.' L ight' and electron microscopy confirm 

the integri ty of the outer membrane. 

Takebe';(1~67) used'macerozyme. a ,erode polygalacturonase. 

to 1s01~te intact tobacco cells. He 'then used cellulose to 

dissolVe the cell wall and free the protoplasts (270). Since ' 
, , 

bundle sheath and mesophyll cells differ greatly in size and 

density. thei-r separation is much easier than separating fragile 
, I. 

chloroplasts. Unfortunately. C4 monocots appe~r'to be impervious 

to these enzymes (147). Hopefully. this approach can be 

successfully adapted -in the near future. 
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Table 2~ Sr? ofC4 Chloroplast Isolation and Separation Techniques 
'I 

Reference Buffer CentrifU!ijation Isolation Seearati on B!:~ultslPlaDt 

Baldry' pyrophosphate 4,OOOg Waring Blender dfs:oilfinuous Class II 
(lSI) sorbitol sucrose 50% B.S. 
1968 gradient sugar cane 

Slack non-aqueous 5,OOOg tissue density distorted & 
et 41. l2,OOOg homogenizer gradient swo 11 en, broken 
(262) chloroplasts 
1969 sugar cane 

Bj!)nman Waring,lilender, differential Atrielex 
et .1. ' mortar & pestle grj nd .. n~ Amarantlius 
(40) & glass beads ',. ' corn 
1969 

Beriy et al. Tris mortar & pestle differential corn 
(34) & glass beads grinding 
.1970 

Woo et a1. TES 200g sorva 11 different i a I B.S. strands' 
(286) sorbital l;OOOg omnimixer, grinding & fragments 
1970 ' 10,OOOg r.B. homogenizer Sorghum 

Bucke HEPES mortar & pestle di fferent i a 1 variable, 
et .1. s'ucrose & glass beads grinding 60-75% B.S. 
1971 corn and 

sugar cane 

'- Brangeon lris l,OOOg Waring Blender differential Class I I 
(54) grinding mesophyll 80% 
1971 B.S. 75% 

corn 

Anderson TES 300g sorva 11 differential Class I? 
et ,111. sorbital l,OOOg omnimixer gri ndi ng & 90% B.S. 
(5) +razor' chopping B5% M. 
1971 Sorghum 

Edwards triclne l,OOOg mortar & pestle, nylon netl, 90% purity, ' 
et al. ' sorbital T.B. honigenizer stdinless ' 93% intact 
(95) steel sieve ,M cells, 

, 1971 70% intact 
,B.S. cells 
Oigitaria 

W~good mannitol 2,OOOg laceration corn 
(279) with 5 scalpels 
1971 

Andersen et ~l - see Woo et al. Al53 1970 
(2) 

I • 

,1972 

r __ _ 
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Lyttleton (1970) used ludox,a colloidal silica, as a sub

stitute:for: sucrose in a discontlnu04s density gradient (1a7). 
, , 

, , 

Non-toxi,c Ludox has a high density. a 'low v;scos,ity., and a 

negligibJe~smotic potential which allows the sepa'tation of 80% 

30 

of theChJ~~oPlasts as class'I. The increased density of s~arch

ladened,bundlesheath chloroplasts increases the ',potential appli

cati on "of, thi s methpd to C4 plants. 

KarJstamand'A1bertson (1972) used countercurrent distri-

, blhi on ~bseparate class I fronicl ass II 'sp;nachchloroplasts; 

th1s'techn,ique"is normally appliedtowhole cells. 'The consistent 

app1 i cati o~' of an appropri ~te phase system standardizes the 

distributicmof organelles in the dextran - polyethylene-g'lyco1 

mixture (154). Mesophyll and bundle sheath ch 1 orop las fsmi ght 

respond. differentially to thfs method. 

4. CO2 Fixation - the C4 Pathway" 

Hatch: and Slack;postu1ate the existence of twolfnked 

carbon fixation cycles ( 126 ). The mesophyll enzyme, phos

phoenolpyruyat~ carboxylase, is the initial carbon fiXing 
,I 

e,nzyme.· The product of this fixation • .oxaloacetate, is convert-, 

ed to th~morestable malate or aspartate. Malate or aspartate. 

then donates its fourth carbon atom to an acceptor molecule. 
, , ' 

The second cycleocciJrs in the bundle sheath and incorporates 
I 

most of the reacti{)n's of the C 3 pathway. 

InVestigation of this C4 pathway indicates t~e convergent 

evolution of C4 plants with respect to factors involving CO2 
" 

I ; 
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fixation .. ' Oownton and Tregunna hypothesize a further correla

tion be~wee~ CO2 fixation, the degree of appression of chloroplast 

1amellae~and the presence of PS' II in C4 plants (90) . 

. :" . 

5. Eyidence of a Possible Photosystem II Deficiency 
in~undle Sheath ChloroP'~sts , 

In;itiaTinvestigations of C4 photosynthesis indicated a 

p6ssible 'PS' II deficiency in the bundle sh~athchloroplasts. 

The highchl alb 'ratio, 'charact.eristicof PSI~ is observed in 

the agrarla 1 blindl e 'sheath p 1 as t ids of Sorghum hi co lor, and in' 

, the nearly:agranal bundle sheath pl'astids of lea mays (6, '71, 

235) .. 

Wob' et"al. detected enriched F735 and greatly diminished 

F685 ~hd F695 in nOK fl uorescence em1 ssion spectra of Sorghum 

'bicolor,bundle sheath fra·gments'(Fi~g.6) (286),' They emphasized 

the slmi1arity'betwee~' the'noK fluorescence emission spectra. 

of digitonin-photosystem I particles and their bundle sheath 

fragments., .Woo et a 1. reported the quantum yi e 1 d of f] uores cence 

as 0.,13 fm' the mesophyll and 0.19 for the bundle sheath. The 

Dichanthium fluorescence data obtained in this study indicate 

a higher (2:1~ M/BS relative fluorescence yield. Bazzaz'and 
. I . 

Govi ndjee reported that mesophyll fl uorescence is stronger than 

bundl~sheath fluorescence in corn (29). 

Woo et .al. extended thei r investigati ons to other PS II 

parameters: They failed to detect measurable Hill reaction 
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activity:(NADP photoreduction, or 02 evolution) in the bundle' 

sheath chloroplast fragments of either Sorgh~m b~color or 

lea mays." In contrast, the mesophyll chloroplasts exhibit 

highHilJ reaction activity. ,All' chloroplasts tested show strong 

photoreduction of NADP in the presence of ascorbate-DCIP (PS I). 

,Normally, cyt f is' oxidized by excitat i on of PS I and reduced 

by exCitation of PS II. The'Sorghum bicolorarid @mays meso

phjn chloroplasts exhibit this expected' wavele'ngth dependence 

for the ,oxidation 'of cyt f, in contrast to the wavelength inde

pend~nt ~hoiooxidation observed in bundle sheath chlorop1ast 

fragments (286). ' DCMU-treated chloroplasts lose PS II activity, 

and ox;,dize cyt f independently of wavelength, in a manner remini .. ' 

scent of bundle sheath chloroplast fragments. 

ThePS Il electron carrier, cytochrome b559 ' appeared 

to be in";ssing in bundle sheath chloroplast fragments (286). Woo 
, , 

et' a l'.cHi'm 'to have confirmed their chlorophyll' fluorescence 

and Cyib559 data on intact bundle sheath cell!;, although they 

performed their experiments on chloroplast fragments.' Since their 

bundle sheath cells were in fact bundle sheath strands, it is 

difficult to visualize how they could have measured a fluorescence 

emis~ion spectrum without encountering serious problems with 

self~absorption. Specimen condition, therefore, remains a potential 
, 

source of error in this experiment. 

Woo et al. concluded that agranal bundle Sheath chloroplasts 

are deficient in PS II pigment assemblies. Related work by 

\-', 
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, 
Andersq" et al. and by others involved similar results and con-

clusions(3, 5,6,47, 233). And~rson et al. observed a simi

larity between the pigment composition of bundle sheath fragments 
, , 

and digitpniri-photosystem r particles (6). The action of digitonin 

on'mes,ophy1l chloroplasts paralleled thaton sp,inach.' In contrast, 

bund~le,·,sheath ch"()'roplast digitonin t'ractionswere almost uili-

form i~ 'composition and activity (6). ' 

Anderson et a 1 •• confirmed the work of Woo' et' a Lon a prep-
, " 

aratfonof'relatively intact bundle sheath chloroplasts 'in an 

attempt t,o eliminate the possibility of seledivePS II destruc

tion during isolation '(5). Although these chlorojJlastsshow~d 

, internal s,tructure and lacked the highly refractile appearance char

acteristics of class I chloroplasts under phase contrast microscopy, ,J 

the chloroplasts were reported to 'swell 'on the'microscope slide. 

'Anderson et al.interpreted this as i ndi eating the presence' 

of an outer membran~. Anderson claimed this is another form 

of class I chloroplasts, but conceded that some components may, 
I 

be missing (3). 

Anderson et a 1. 's carefully i so 1 ated bundl e sheath 

chloroplasts were still only capable of between 5-15% of the 

mesophyllPS II activity. Agranal Sorghum chloroplasts were 

half as active as the nearly agranal corn chloroplasts. Ander

son et aT. concluded that the former harsh isofation procedure 

did not artificially inactivate PSII. The young age of ~he I 

experimental material (2-3 weeks) is the only obvious potential' 

I 
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weakness of 'this work, since at least sugar cane bundle sheath 

, ch 1 or.opl as1ts deve 1 opgrana before" becomingagrana 1 '( i 74) .. 

ThESe studi es ~ whi chshow a defi ci ency of PS II, in bundl e 

sheath;chlo,~oplasts, are ,now being, questioned by many researchers' 

in light: of the'evidence'presented' below. Chloroplast isolation, 
, ( 

damage,;!,onc'eagain,appe'ars to be the possible;nemesis of investi-

gationsinvolving,C4 photosynthesi.s. However,the discrepancy' 

between the evi dence for and against the exi stenceof ,PS II 

in the bundle sheath chloroplasts is not well understood. 'The 

data obtained in this in situ study 'compliments the data obtained 

withch!:dr~plast fragments, thereby increasing our ynderstanding 

of the '~enera 1 phenomenon. 

Evidence Favoring Photosystem II Activity in Bundle 
Sheath Chloroplasts· 

Recent discoveries indicate the presence of an easily damaged' 

PS II 'jn bundle sheath chloroplasts (2, 38) •. USing. corn' bundle 

sheath fragments, Bishop, Smi 11 i e and Ande rsendete,cted DCMU

sensitive Hill reaction activity equal to 70.,.80% that of the 

mesophyll.provided that either DCPIP, cyt c or potassium ferri-
'. I , 

cyanide is available as an electron acceptor (2., 38,39,264, 

265) . 

However, in agreement with earl ier work, they could detect 

neither NADP':'mediated Hill reaction activity, nor wavelength depEm

dent photooxidation of cyt f (2). Addition of plastocyanin permit

ed them to achieve NADP photoreduction by agranalSorghum bicolor 



" 

chloroplasts (265). This need for plastocyaninwas inversely 

related to the integrity of the specimen: The r1lOdHied gentle 

isolation technique of Anderson and Boardman decreased the need 

for pla~tocyanin, while sonication increased this need (265). 

36 

Anders~on claimed that Bishop et al.'s·plastocyanin-induced 

NADP-re~uction results from the small quantities .of PS I! 

present~ ,and not'iroma well developed PS fr (3) .. 'Bishop etal. 

claimed 'that this NADP photoreduction originated in PSI! be

cau~~ it is)ight dep~nd~nt and susceptible to DCMU. Coniequent~ 

ly, Bishopet aT'. 'hypothesized the presence of both photosystems 

rand I'r i.n agranal plastids; however, they suggested that the , . 

normal .:link between the two' phcitosystems is missi,ng (38). Iso

lationmi,ght have disrupted soluble linking prote"in similar or 

identical to plastocyanin(264}. 

A related observation was the naturally o~curring wav~length 

depend~lJtphotooxidation of cyt f by "inta'ct bundle sheath cei Is 

(39). ~hts photooxidation revealed the un~sual susceptibility 

of bundle sheath chloroplasts to isolation damage, since Bishop 

et al~ confirmed that isolated bundle sheath chloroplast frag

ments do not have thi-s wavelength dependence. 

Anderson et al.~riticize the work of Bishop, Smilli~, 

and Andersen for obtaining very low mesophyll reaction rates 

(5). It;s also unusual that the,ir chI alb ratios were low . 

and we~e always between 1.6 and 2.6 for both mesophyll and 

bundle sheath plastids. The chI alb ratios of the two plastid 

i 
i 

\ .... ..,. 'i 
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types ,differed by on\YO.6., ThiS small di'fferen,ce might have 

been a Juncti on of the very young age of their experimental 

37 

j' maferial(2wee~s),al~'h6u9h Bishop et al. claimed to obtain 

simi,lar'resu'-ts, on ~mature tissue. 'Ineither case, because of' 

the .proloriged ontogeny of bundle sheath chloroplasts, it would 

seem jsafer to experiment upon ~aturepl ants. 

Adequat'e support for the above work was supplied by Mayne, 

and Black (41, 191, 192) who worke'd on mature tissue with higher 

chlci/b ratios~ They'is'olatedintact mesophYll and'bundle sheath 
t 

cells :fromoig'itaria for experi'ments which provided extensive, 

evi d~nce'for the existence of PS II in nearly agrana lC4 

bundle sheath c·hlor~plasts. Their careful specimen preparation 

procedure was the key to thei r Success, and conferred upon; 
'. : . ' , 

thei r, study a hi gh degree of credi bi 1 i ty. . They documented 
, 

complete electron transport from water to NAD~,in both types 
I 

of ell lorop'lasts I although the ratio of PS II to PSI' was 2'-3 

. times 'higher in mesophyll chloroplasts (191). Table 3 and 

Figure 7sulTlTlarize the data from their work. The work of 

Karpilov (155), in the USSR, is also in agreemerlt with Mayne 

and Black'~ data (191). 

Bazzazand Govindjee dete~ted approximately equal PS II 

activity in the mesophyll and bundle sheath chloroplasts of 

lea mays, although their fluorescence induction dat~ and spectra 

agreed with Boardman's (Fig. B) (113). The bundle sheath 

chloroplasts were more active than the mesophyl1 chloroplasts 
.j 
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Table 3. Summary of spectral and electron transport characteristics 
of mesophyl1 cell s .and bundl e sheath ce n s from Di gitari a 

·sanguinalis. after Mayne, et al. (191). 

characteristic 

Absorption at 700 nm 
P-700 change 
Ratio of f730:f685 
Chlorophyll a:bratio 
Delayed light emission 
Variable fluorescence yield 
Ferredoxin NADP-reductase 
Hill reaction activity 
Glyceraldehyde 3-P dehydrogenase 
Malic enzyme 

" 

Mesophyll:bundle sheath 

1: 2 
1: 2 
1 :3 
3:4.5 
2:1 

2 or 3: 1 
30r 4: 1 

2: 1 
1: 1 
1 :20 , 

. . ' 
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in theY-eduction of ' methyl viologen using reduced OCF>IP as donor 

in the',presence of OCMU; thi s mi ght have resulted from the meso

phYl1's,';reduced ability to use water as 'a donor for OCIP reduction 
" " " I ' I ' 

(l13): " When OPC was used as donor, the mesophyll di d ,have a 
.1 . "' ;.~ 

higherPS II activity than the bundle ,sheath (113). 

, :Ba{leyet al. treated Sorghum bicolor with, SOS and then 

sepa.ratedthe prOtein 'comple'xesby electroph'oresis on a poly

acry:l ami'dege 1 (16 f~' " Sorghum mesophYll ':ch 1 oropl asts and spi nach 

chlo,ropl;astsboth' yielded a PS I - protein complex / PSlI '"-
, , 

protein 'complex ratio of approximately 1 :2'.2. In contrast, 

the ra.t;'o was 1:0.7 in bundle sheath chloroplasts. This large' 

quantity of PSII'protein, however, appeared to be somewhat 

pigmentdeficient. Nevertheless, the existence of the protein" 

supports the potential presence of PS II in bundle sheath 

chloroplasts. 

Therefore" most investigations ofC4 plantS indicate the 

presence'ofPS II activity inthe studied agranal bundle sheath 

chloroplasts. This correlates well with the measurements of 

var';able fluorescence recorded in this study~ 
I ' 

F. Thesis ~roposal 

, 
Initially I investigated the observed difference inappear'-, 

ance of mesophyll ~nd bundle sheath chloroplasts under the 
" 

fluorescence microscope, hoping that it would elucidate the 

distribution of the two light reactions of photosynthesis be

tween the two types of chloroplasts. First, IrconfirriJed this 
, I 
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, observation on a variety of C4 ~lants besid~s sugar cane, and 

analyzed ,the cause of this phenomenon using infrared color 

film,iand infra~~d black and white film.' These photographic 

dat~!indicate the extenf tri whichihe app~rent)ow fludrescence 

, 

yield, of bundle sheath chloroplasts is actually a decrease in .I 

, ' 

yield~ a s~~ft towa~d l~ngeiw~v~l~ngths, or a combination of 

both phenomena.' " 

To characterize the bundle sheatH la~llae using fluorescence 

technl:4ues, it is preferable to design a technique for studying 

chloroplast fluorescence in situ becausefluorescerlce character

i~ti~s chang~rapidly ~pori isolation. In sitJstud~~with th~ 

fluorescence photomicroscope avoids the' special ,problems of 

,phySical' and chernical damage associated with the ,isolation and 

separation of C4 chloroplasts. 

Theu~usu'al flucire~cence patterns in agranal bundle sheath 

c:hloroptastsimply'a possib:lePSII deficiencY. This possibnity 
I, 

;s investig'ated by using variable fluorescence as ·a measure of 

PS II. .. 
, , 

Initially it was assumed that unappressedC4, bundle sheath 
:. < I. \ 

, . , I' ' , 

chloroplast lamellae were analogous to Spinach stroma lamellae. 

Consequently, isolated agranal bundle sheath chloroplasts might 

constitute an isolated PS I, analogous to spinach stroma lamellae, 
',' , ,c I 

which could be' observedi n situ. It is now apparent that, the 
I 

I 

situation is more complex, and sollie PS II activity exists, in these, 
, , I 

membranes. Therefore, unappressed C4 bundle she~th chloroplast 

I 
I ' 

, 1 
, I 

, I 

! 

I . i 
i 
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lamellae /T1ight be analogous to developing C3 chloroplasts which 

have,not'yet acquired appressed membranes; to reduced chloroplasts 

which hit,ve secondarny lost their grana; to dissociated C3 chloro;., 

plasts analogous to the chloroplasts isolated by Izawa and' 
, --

Good' in low salt media; to structural chloroplast mutants; or to a--

combined structural and functional chloroplast mutant.iChloro

plast fluorescence patterns in C4 plants are compared with the -

degree of lamellar appression as depicted i~ the electron micro

'graphs of W.M. Laetsch, as well as other publiShed data. 

I ' ,i" 

l 
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II. Materials and Methods 
" ' 

A. Experimental Materials 
'; . 

, Table 4 lists the growth locations of the experimental 

, plants 'used in this investfgation. Table 5 outlines the re1e

vantgrowth condftions. All plants are soil grown and propa-
. 

gated'from seed, with the exteption o~ the sugar cane~ ~hich is 

propagated in vermiculite from a 'portion of 'the cane'stem.' The 

young" p1,ants are transferred to soiTafter they attain a height 

of 12-16 inches~ 

Only'mature, 'dark green, hea1thy'portions of leaves are used 

in experiments. "White (spider-mite da~aged areas) and red 

spottedar~as are avoided. The red spots are a reaction of 

cane lea~~s~to artificial light tonditions~ aridcari be almost 

comp'lete,ly eliminated by 10wEfring the photoperiod to nine hours 

or less (18). 

The experimental leaves which are scheduled ,to be photo

graphed with hi ,gh-speed black and I white infrared fi 1m, are I, 

I ' 

freshly picked the day of each experiment. They are temporar

i 1y stored in plastic bags at 40C. The leaves, scheduled to be 

photd~~aphed ~i~h infrared color fi~m~ are cut prior to use 

and are also stored in plastic bags at 40C. Most leaves may 
, I I, ',' 

be stored in this manner for three days, although leaves were 

'typically sectioned within two hours of being detached. 
, I 

I 
i, 
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lable 4 '.: "Growth Locat ions of Experi menta 1 Pl ants' 

'Pla~t;Sped~S-';: " ' 

Amaranthus eduli s 
Mi cnx ~ex Moq. ' 

mature ' 
cotyledon ,', 

. . - .,-; 

Atri plex lenti formis 
(Torr. ),Wats. ',,',",,": 

cenc'hrus'sativa 

«(nodon ,dacty 1 on, ' 
(~) Pers. ' 

, ' 

, Dig~ta~.as'n9u{nalis ' 
(L) S~op. 

Dichanthium,annulatum 
(Forssk.) Stapf 
•...• i I . 

E~hinothlo~,colo~um 
(L.) Link., 

Euphorbia maculata 
L 

Euphorbi a serphyll i fo 1 i p , 
Pers. 

Euqhorbiasplendens 
BOJer " 

Froeli}hia gracilis 
, {Hook. Moq. ' 

Mollugocerviana 
Sere 

Molltigoverticillata 
L 

Portulaca olerpce51 
" Li nn. ' 

I 

Outdoors Greenhouse 

UCBL 

UCBL 

G 
G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

G 

Growth 
Chamber 

I I 
i 

S 

S 

S 

S 

'S 

! 
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. Pl ant Speci es 

Sorghum caffrorum 
Beauv. 

, 
Spartina foliosa 

Seinacia oleracea 
[ 1 nn. ~ .. 

Saccharum officinarum 
Linn • 

Outdoors Greenh.ouse 

FG 

F 

G 

Growth 
'Chamber 

S 

L 

. (UCBL) Plants grown on a U.C. Berkeley lawn. 

eFG) .' Field grown plants. 

(F) Farm grown plants. 
'. 

(G) Greenhouse grown plants. 

(S) Plants'grown in a small growth chamber; 

(L) Plants grown in a large growth chamber. 
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Ta~le ;~;. ',Growth Conditions of Experimental Plants 

Growth 
Condi t,; ons 

Photoperiod ' 

'l,ight : , 
i,ntens'i ty 

temperature 

water 

" fertilizer 

insect pests 

insect 
control 

Outdoors 

seaso,n~l 

seasonal 

seasonal 

minimum 
once/week 

once/year 
Nitro foam 

none 
critical 

none 

.j i 

Growth Chambers: " 
Greenho.use ' 58"Large ' 24"Sma 11 

se'asona 1 9 hours 

60% seasona 1 1800 f-c 
top",:" 
1100 .f-c 
bottom 

minimum 63°F,'80°F 
maximum 
seasonal 

daily dai 1y , 

once/week Hoaglands 
15-8-4 concentrated, 

weekly 

spider spider 
mites mites 

pentac non-
once/10 chemical, , 
days, except 
Dichanthium 

, 16 hours 

1800 f-c 

Hoaglands 
dai ly - lX 

spider 
mites 

Ortho Home 
i& Garden 
I, Spray 
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B. Preparation of Experimental Material for 
'Observation 

48 

Unless otherwise indicated, all experi!11entalmaterial is 

obta'ined from fresh, untreated pieces of leaves. Tabl~ 6 
I 

. , . . 

lists the ingredients of the three buffers used to,suspend the 

lE~af mate'rial. The i soascorbate and pyrophosphate' are added 

just prior to 'the start of each experiment .. Completed buffers 

A and.C are' discarded after 16 hours. Completed. buffer E may 

be used ',fo'r approximately one week . Incomp] ete bufferS can be 

. stored for months in the freezer. Either'substitution of NaOH 

for KOH, or the' presence of Tri s buffer tends to, a Her the 

f] uorescencefrom that natura lly observab fe in· 1 eaf secti ons 

floating in H20. Consequently, these ingredients are avoided ' 

in the staridard buffers. The effects of Iris buffer and ions 

on chloroplast fluorescence are discussed in sections l.C2 and 1. C5. 

A sharp stainless steel razor blade and a dry pith :stick 

are used to cut fresh cross sections of sugar cane leaves. 

Softer leaves are sectioned on a Lab Line/Hooker Plant' 

Microtome #1225 (Fig. 9a). This microtome is specifically 

designed to section fresh material. A sharp razor blade', 

mounted at the end .of a circularly rotating arm, comes in 

contact with the leaf once each 3600 rotatioA (Fig. 9b). 

The frail leaf is supported from below by a rectangular piece, 

of carrot tissue. 

supported 1 eaf. 

i 
.' I. 

A manually operated stage holds the carrot-

Each notch of ~hemanual advance control 

f 
,\ 

, I 

i 
! 

. ! 
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Table 6 .. Composition of Experimental Buffers 

.. . . 

Jensen- Jensen-
Bassham Bassham 
Solution A- Solution C;.. 
modified modified Solution E 

Buffer O.05M MES** O.05MHEPES*** O~055MP04 
" 

pH 6.1 with KOH* 7.2 with KOH* 7.2 with KOH* 

So.rbitol. O.33M ' O.33M O.33M .. 
. NaN03• O.OO2M O.OO2M O.OO2M 

EOTA O.OO2M O.OO2M O.OO2M 
dipotassium 

" " ., 

MnC1 2 O.OOlM O.OOlM O.OOlM 

MgC1 2 O.OOlM O.OOlM . o ;OOlM 

NaCl O.02M 

~HP04 O.OO5M O.OO5M buffer 

PyrophoSphate* O.OO5M O.OO5M O.OlM 
Na4P207 .• 10 H2O 

. Sodium isoascorbate* 0.002M 0.OO2M no reductant· 
(rediJctant) 

.* Stored separately - added just prior to use.' 

** [2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid)] 

*** (N-2-hydroxyethyl piperazine-n -2-ethanesul foni c ad d) 

.. 
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I. 

Fig. 9a •. Lab Line / Hooker Plant Microtome 

#1225 

Fi g. 9b. A vi ew. from above. look i ng .down upon 

the cutting mechanism of the microtome. The metal 

plate. which holds the carrot in place is removed. 
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pul ~ s the specimen approximately 12 microns closer to the 

knife. Consequently, the thinnest possible section is 12 

microns. Multiple advances resulting in sections approximately 

24 to 36 microns thick can be made between knife rotations. 

Chloroplasts are isolated into solutions A and C, according 

to the procedure of Jensen and Bassham (148). During the iso

lation of sugar cane chloroplasts, it is frequently necessary 

to remove excess starch grains and cell debris by a preliminary 

5-minute centrifugation at 200 g. This cell debris also contains 

a small number of isolated cells. 

Only fresh (unfixed), untreated leaf sections are photo

graphed in color. Approximately one-half of the experiments 

involving high-speed black and white infrared film involve 

experimental chemical treatment of fresh (unfixed) leaf sections. 

Table 7 outlines these procedures. 

Prior to microscopic examination, the specimens are covered 

with #1 1/2 cover glasses (0.16-0.19mm). Most objective lenses 

are corrected optically for this thickness in order to minimize 

spherical aberration (158). Beeswax is used to seal the cover 

glasses on those specimens destined to be photographed for 

periods longer than 10 minutes, after excess buffer is first 

removed with absorbent paper . 

Specimens for electron microscopy are fixed according to 

the current fixation schedule of Laetsch et al. (Table 8). 



Table 7. Chemical Treatments of Experimental Plants 

Minimum 
Fi nal Time of Removal of 

Concentraticn Vacuum Incubation Special Chemical 
in Moles liter Solvent Infi 1 tration In Minutes Conditions Treatment 

NBT 10-4 Buffer E No 15 strong No 
1 i ght 

DCMU 10-5 Buffer E No 5 4°C No 

DCMU 10-5 Buffer E 5 4°C No 

followed by strong 
the addition No 1 i ght 

of NBT 10-4 Buffer E 15 15°C Yes 

Tris, pH 8.0 0.8 H2O Yes 60 4°C Yes: substitute 
Solution E 

Tris, pH 8.0 0.8 H2O Yes 60 4°C Yes: substitute 
Solution E 

transferred to' 

HA 3 x 10-3 Buffer E No 5 4°C No 

Tris, pH 8.0 0.8 H2O Yes 60 4°C Yes: substitute 
Solution E 

trans ferred 
10-4 to NBT Buffer E No 15 4°C No (J1 

w 



Table 8. W.M. Laetsch - Current Electron Microscope Fixation 
and Embedding Procedures, Dec. 1970 

Day 1 

54 

2% glutaraldehyde in O.lM. Na Cacodylate buffer - 3 hrs. room temp. 
rinse in O.lM. Na Cacodylate buffer 20 min. 3 times at room temp. 

2% 0s04 in O.lM. Na Cacodylate buffer - 1-2 hours at 4°C 

30% Acetone 
50% II 

70% II & 1 ~0 Uranyl Ni trate 

Day 2 

90% Acetone 
95% II 

30 min. at 4°C 
30 mi n. II II 

overni ght II II 

15 mins. at 4°C 
15 II II II 

100% II 20 mins. 4°C warm to room temp. 
100% II 30 mins. 2 times at room 
Propylene oxide 30 mins. 2 times " " 

To ml Propylene oxide add 5 drops Coulter Epon 15 mins. 
1.5A /1.0B + 1 1/2% Vol. DMP 

II II II " II II 5 more drops Coulter Epon 15 mins. 
II II II II II II 10 more II II II 60 mins. 
II II II II II 

II equal volume " II 2 hours 

Pure Epon -------------------------------overnight room temp. 

Embed in moulds. After 8 hours, transfer to 45°C. After 15 
additional hours, transfer to 60°C. Let the moulds harden for 
2 days at 60°C and for 1 day at 95°C. 

temp. 
" 
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C. Fluorescence" Photomicroscopy 

The following is a list of microscope equipment used through

out this investigation (Fig. 10): 

1. Zeiss Fluorescence Photomicroscope 

2. High-Pressure Mercury Vapor Lamp, HBO 200 W/4 

(Fig. 11). 

3. KGl Heat-Absorbing Filter (Zeiss #46-78-30, Fig. 12b). 

4. BG38 Red Suppressing Filter (Zeiss #46-78-85, Fig. 12a). 

5. BG 12 Exciter Filter (Zeiss #46-78-89, Fig. 12c). 

6. Heat Reflecting Filter (Zeiss #46-78-32, Fig. 12b) 

or one centimeter path of 7% CuS04. 

7. Achromatic - aplanatic phase contrast fluorescence 

condenser (NA - 1.4). 

8. Objective lenses: Planapochromat 25/0.65; 

Apochromat 40/1.0 oil with iris diaphragm; and 

Phase 100/1.3 oil . 

9. #53 Barrier Filter (Zeiss #46-78-66, Fig . 12d). 

The adjustment of the above equipment to conditions optimal 

for observation of fluorescence is critical for fluorescence 

photomicroscopy. The optics must be carefully aligned, while 

all diaphragms must be open. The condenser and lenses used 

must be of the highest possible numerical aperture. The 

condenser is coated with oil and set on its bright-field 

position in order to maximize the collection of light. 
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Fig. 10 

9 barrie r filter 

1- 2 
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Spectral emission of HBO 200 W super-pressure mercury lamp 

Fig. 11 

700 800 
nm 

Fig. 10. The path of light in the fluorescence photomicroscope. 

after (298). 

Fig. 11. Spectral emission of HBO 200 W super-pressure mercury 

lamps. after (298). 
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For color photography, the condenser is adjusted to attain 

the most intense, visible, even fluorescence possible. Since 

it is desirable to have a uniform actinic light intensity for 

all quantitative high-speed black and white infrared photo

graphic work, the need for a uniform condenser setting becomes 

critical. This setting is standardized by adjusting the condenser 

for Kohler illumination prior to switching to fluorescence. 

Although the Zeiss photomicroscope contains a built-in 

automatic camera, it is not suitable for fluorescence photo

microscopy. Even under ideal conditions, the fluorescence 

intensity is very weak, while the indirect optical path between 

the sp~cfmen and the film results in a loss of nearly 90% of 

the potential luminous intensity (65). Although this does not 

interfere with transmitted light photomicrosco~y, the loss is 

qui t e unacceptable for fluorescence photomicroscopy. This 

intensity loss is supposedly eliminated on the newer model 

Zeiss microscopes because the camera is located directly above 

the objective lens. Further problems arise from the insensi

tivity of the built-in light meter to wavelengths of light 

above 650 nanometers (295). Since almost all chloroplast 

fluorescence occurs at wavelengths above 650 nanometers, the 

cesium-antimony photocell is not an appropriate light detector. 

The best results are obtained by mounting a camera back on 

the microscope top, in direct line with the specimen (Fig. l3a). 



I 

I 
I 

Fig. 13a. Zeiss fluorescence photomicroscope with 

Besseler Topcon camera. back mounted on top. 

camera back (c) 

straight mounting tube (t) 

basic body II (b) 

Fig. l3b. Another view of the microscope showing 

the optical equipment between the specimen and the 

fi 1m. 

custom made filter box (f) 

insert for barrier filters (i) 

focusing eyepiece (e) 
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This is made possible by a straight mounting tube (Zeiss 

#47-39~20), and a Basic Body II (Zeiss #47-60-11). , An adapter 

is also necessary for commercial cameras. The Basic Body II 

incorporates a rotatable prism which can vary the direction of 

the light beam between the camera and the focusing eyepiece 

(Zeiss #47-60-25). 

The straight mounting tube includes a custom-made filter 

box (Fig. 13b) which permits the insertion of 2" x 2" glass 

filters between the specimen and the camera. 

A Wratten 88A filter transmits infrared radiation while 

blocking visible radiation (Fig. l4a). A Corning 2-63 Filter 

cuts off all wavelengths below 580 nm, while transmitting 

85% of all wavelengths above 630 nm (Fig. l4b). This filter, 

while not interfering with chloroplast fluorescence, effect

ively eliminates the fluorescence of lignin -which can inter

fere with the quantitative analysis of high-speed black and 

white infrared film. 

Both Wratten and Corning filters can be cut to a size 

easily inserted into the microscope column. Since interference 

filter$ cannot easily be cut, the use of a series of Baird

Atomic interference filters necessitated the construction of 

the filter box shown in Fig. l3b . 

Twelve of the thirteen Baird Atomic Interference Filters 

belong to the B-1 series, and consequently have a half band 
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Fig. 14a : Spectra l properties of Wratten B8A filter. after (159). 

Fig. l4b . Spe ctral properties of Corning gl as s filters. Starting 

at the left: 2-63, 2-62, 2-61, 2-60, 2-59, 2-58, 2-64. after (80). 
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widtb of 10 nm (Fig. 15 and 16). The 709 nm interference 

filter belongs to the BA-l series and has a half band 
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width ,of 5 nm (Fig. 16). We have checked that all of the 

interference fiiters are blocked against secondary trans

missions. The total transmission outside the transmission band 

region is less than 0.1% (17). This percentage was confirmed 

as described below. 

The percentage transmission of each filter is measured from 

the spectra obtained on a Cary Model 14 spectrophotometer equip

pedwith a "%T slidewire" (Fig. 15 and 16). Perpendicular 

positioning of the filter is critical, and is most easily attained 

with th~ "Cary Standard Transmission Accessory". 

The area under the Percentage Transmission Curve of a 

filter is a measure of its total percentage transmission 

(Table 9) . . Since the filters are used for a qucmtitative analy

sis of fluorescence emission, it is necessary to correct for this 

varied transmission. The proper filter correction factor is 

deter~ined by comparing the area under the % transmission 

curve for one filter with the corresponding area for the filter 

with the maximum transmission (cf. section IV.F). 

D. Film 

1. Analysis of Emulsion Characterjstjcs 

When quantitatively analyzing film exposed to different 

wavelengths of light, it is necessary to correct for the 
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Fig. 16. Spectral properties of Baird Atomic interference filters. 
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Table 9. Relative Spectral Sensitivity of High Speed Black and 
White Irifrared Film and Interference Filters 

Relative 
A.rea Und~r 

Peak Percentage 
Wavelength Relative Diffuse Transmission 
of 20 nm band Film Density* Curves 

644 11. 24 0.22 

661 10.61 0.29 

671 10.90 0.28 

b80 11.03 0.21 

689 11.89 0.29 

696 12.65 0.28 

701 12.52 0.22 

707 12.90 0.28 

709 12.90 0.12 

715 13.20 0.24 

722 12.99 0.26 

731 12.91 0.23 

741 13.23 0.30 ! 

*as measured on the Joyce-Loebl Double Beam Recording Microdensito
meter (cf. II. E). 
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spectra) sensitivity of the film emulsion. A 35-mm camera 

loaded with the film under investigation, is placed in front 

of the exit slit of a Bausch and Lomb 500 nm grating monochro

meter. For an accurate comparison, the film must be exposed 

to equal numbers of quanta of different wavelengths of light. 

A calibrated silicon photocell (92) is substituted for the 

camera that was in the path of the exit rays of the monochro

meter so that the number of quanta may be adjusted. The 

3mm slit width setting corresponds to a half band width of 

10 nm. 

Therefore, it is now possible to expose the film to approxi

mately equal numbers of quanta of 20 nm wide bands of light 

centered at different wavelengths. An analysis of the density 

of the exposed film determines the spectral sensitivity of 

the film in that region (Table 9). In a manner ana1agous to 

that used to compute the filter factor, the film correction 

factor is obtained by comparing the relative diffuse densities 

of the film exposed to 20 nm bands of light centered at differ

ent wavelengths. 

2. Infrared Color Films 

With the exception of the photographs shown in Figures 2la 

and 22, Infrared Aero Ektachrome 8443 is the infrared color film 

exclusively used in this investigation. Since the film quality 

differs between emulsion batches, it is advisable to purchase 

large quantities of film of a single emulsion for a given 
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experime,nt. During the two-year course of this investigation, 

eighty rolls of infrared color film, corresponding to four 

separate emulsion batches, were used. The spectral response of 

each film emulsion is tested before the film is accepted for 

experimental use. The spectral responses of the four separate 
I 

film emulsions accepted were uniform enough for qualitative l 

color analysis. A fifth emulsion batch proved unacceptable. 

Since infrared color film is especially sensitive to 

emulsion deterioration, the film must be obtained fresh and 

immediately stored at _lOoe until its actual use. A "frozen" 

35mm film cassette requires about four hours of thawing to 

return to room temperature. The film must be processed or 

refrozen (in the presence of a desiccant) immediately after 

it is exposed. 

For proper development, infrared color film requires 

strict E-3 processing. The resultant positive image film 

(commonly referred to as "slides"), maintains a very precise 

spectral response. Figure 17 illustrates the response of the 

film to monochromatic light. Internegatives must be prepared 
I 

from the slides in order to obtain these positive prints. 

The film is exposed according to the procedure outlineq in 

Section II D; however, the monochrometer slit width is now 

set at 1 mm to provide greater spectral resolution. 

As jllustrated in Figure 17, infrared color film 8443, 
I 

a false' color film, records wavelengths bet~een 660 an i 690 



Fig. 17a-c. Spectral response of Infrared Aero Ektachrome 

film to monochromatic light. Starting at the top, the wave

lengths are: 660, 690, 696, 698, 700, 702, 704, 706, 708, 710, 

715, 730, 750, 780. 

Fig. 17d. Spectral response of Infrared Aero Ektachrome film 

to double exposures of limiting amounts of 680 and 730 light. 

The rat10s of 680 : 730 starting at the top are as follows: 

2: 1, 1: 1, 1: 2, 1: 4, 1: 8, 1: 16, 1: 32 . 
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nm as. yellow, wavelengths between 696 and 700 nm as gold, wave

lengths -between 702 and 706 nm as orange, wavelengths between 

708 and 730 nm as red, and wavelengths between 750 and ' 780 

nm as violet. Note the subtle. but distinct difference between 

yellow and gold. The film is therefore capable of registering 

unique responses to wavelengths in this region of the spectrum. 

This very precise pattern of spectral response, is achieved 

as follows. Infrared color film 8443 contains separate cyan

forming, yellow-forming, and magenta-forming dye layers, each 

with . a different spectral sensitivity (Fig. 18). The process 

of image formation in infrared color film. as in other positive 

image film, is one of bleaching, rather than of deposition. 

The ~pectra1 sensitivity of the cyan-forming layer refers to 

its lbss of cyan dye at the stated wavelength of light. Figure 

19 indicates the coordinated reactions of the three dye layers 

in infrared color film 8443 which produce its characteristic 

color formation. For example. only the cyan-forming layer 

is sensitive to 730 nm light. Consequently, a strong exposure 

to 730 nm light will cause the complete loss of cyan dye. In 

contrast, the yellow and magenta dyes will not be affected. 

These remaining yellow and magenta dyes blend to form the 

red color which is observed. 

Similarly, exposure to 680 nm light equally bleaches 

the cyan and magenta-forming layers. Consequently, 
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Fig. 18. Spectral sensitivity of the three dye layers of Infrared 

Aero Ektachrome film, type 8443; cyan-forming layer (a), yellow

forming layer (b), magenta-forming layer (c). after (160). 
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Fig. 19 . · Development of color in Infrared Aero Ektachrome film. 

Adapted from (160). 
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680 .nm light of strong intensity will remove all cyan and 

magenta ,dyes from the film, leaving only the yellow dye to 

remain as the response to this wavelength. 
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Natural chloroplast fluorescence is not monochromatic in 

that i t contains both far-red and infrared co~ponents. The 

boundary between far-red and infrared light occurs at 700 nm. 

Although the film records far-red light as yellow, and infrared 

light as red, the response to simultaneous exposure of both 

far-red and infrared radiation is complex. As explained above, 

since dye-layer sensitivity is equivalent to dye bleaching, 

the action of infrared light on the cyan layer is redundant 

with the action of intense far-red light. Far-red light of 

sufficient intensity will cause the loss of the cyan as well 

as the magenta dye. Concomitant infrared light obviously need 

not bleach cyan dye if the far-red light is capable of b1each-
I I 

ing it all. Therefore, the addition of infrared radiat ron to 

far-red radiation can only affect the film when the far-red 

radiation is too weak to bleach the cyan layer completely. 

Conversely, once the film is exposed to sufficient amounts 
I 

of far - red light to have lost its magenta dye, it will no 

longer be capable of forming the red color indicative of 

infrared exposures. 

Figure 17d explores the response of infrared colo~ film 

8443 to double exposures of limited amounts of far-red and 

infrared light. The film turns red-orange, instead of ~ed. 
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with as little as a 1:4 incident ratio of far-red to infrared 

lignt. A true orange color develops when the ratio is 1:2. 

A true gold color is attained when the ratio is 1:1. A pure 

yellow is obtained when the ratio is 2:1. Therefore, when as 

little as one-fifth of the incident light is from the far-red, 

formation of a true red color is no longer possible. When at 

least half of the incident light is from the far-red, formation 

of a true orange color is no longer possible. The gold color 

resulting from an equal mixture of far-red and infrared light 

is readily distinguishable from orange. A yellow color is not 

attained unless 60% or more of the light is from the far-red. 

Consequently, a yellow color on the film could either be in-

dicative of exposure to far-red light, or of a predominance of 

far-red over infrared light. Similarly, a gold color results 

either from light between 696 and 700 nm, or from simultan

eous exposure to approximately equal quantum fluxes of red 

and far-r~d light. An orange color indicates incident wave

lengths between 701 and 704 nm, or else a predominance of 
I 

at least 66% of infrared relative to far-red light quanta. 

A true red color is indicative of at least 80% infrared 
I 

light, and a maximum of 20% far-red light. 

Infrared Aero Ektachrome film 8443 is therefore an ideal tool 

for study i ng chloroplast fluorescence because of its innate 

ability to distinguish between far-red and infrared components 

of fluorescence. Some of this precision is lost in making 



print s from different slides, thereby diminishing the dis-

tinction between red, red-orange, and orange, as originally 

recorded on the film. 

Although underexposure or overexposure can affect the 

colors recorded by infrared color film 8443, the dye response 

to i~fr~red versus far-red light still remains different. 

In the case of underexposure, the distinction is maintained 

by the orange color which results from far-red exposure, 
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versus the deep red color development resulting from infrared 

exposure (Fig. 20a). Overexposed film maintains the distinction 

between far-red and infrared by showing yellow-white versus orange 

color development, respectively (Fig. 20b) . 

During the summer of 1971, the Eastman Kodak Company 

ceased producing Infrared Aero Ektachrome Film 8443, and started 

to produce Ektachrome Infrared Film in its place. Although 

fresh Ektachrome Infrared Film, when processed by the readily 

available E-4 development process, supposedly responds similar

ly to Film 8443, it is not well suited to a scientific i nvesti

gation of chloroplast fluorescence. Its most serious dis-

advantage is an unpreventable, relatively rapid emulsion 

deterioration. In contrast to the Infrared Ektachrome Aero 

Film used in this investigation, and stored without resultant 

deterioration for as long as a year at -100C, the 3 separate 

batches of Ektachrome Infrared Film purchased deteriorated 

within a month at -lOoC. 
I 

In addition, although fresh Ekta-

chrome Infrared Film can also distinguish between far-red 

~ . 
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Fig. 20a. Underexposed (4 seconds) infrared fluorescence 

photograph of a cross section of a leaf of Dichanthium 

annulatum (77-5), buffer C, pH 7.1. X 250. 

Fig. 20b. Overexposed photograph (60 seconds) of the same 

leaf section. X 375. 

Fig. 20c. Fluorescence photomicrograph of glutaraldehyde

fixed sugar cane chloroplasts (15b-35a) separated on a sucrose 

density gradient and recorded on High Speed Ektachrome film. 

Although the chloroplasts have been damaged by harsh treatment, 

the bundle sheath chloroplast fluorescence appears to be a 

purple red, as opposed to the scarlet red color characteristic 
I 

of the mesophyll chloroplast fluorescence. X 1600. 
I 
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and infrared radiation (Fig. 21a), the resulting colors are 

not nearly as distinctive as those recorded on Lnfrared Aero 

Ektachrome Film (Fig. 21b). The colors associated with Ekta-

chrome Color film developed according to the E-4 process 

(Fig. 21a) can be sharpened by changing the development proce-

dure to the E-3 process (Fig. 22) (124). The resulting colors 

are not too different from those developed with Infrared Aero 

Ektachrome 8443 (Fig. 22) . 

3. Control Films 

Both High-Speed Ektachrome (daylight) and Kodak Infrared 

(black and white) film are used for control photographs. Since 

the spectral sensitivity of the High Speed Ektachrome film is 

s i mil a r to that of the human eye, the photographs record those 

components of fluorescence within the visible portion of the 

spectrum. A chloroplast with a strong far-red component of 

fluorescence appears as a rich scarlet red, while a chloroplast 

with a strong infrared component of fluorescence is barely 

visible as a deep purple (Fig. 20c). 

Kodak Infrared (black and white) film is sensitive 

throughout the entire visible, as well as most of the infra

red, portion of the spectrum (Fig. 23a). Since the response 

is fairly uniform to wavelengths between 640 and 740 nm, 

the density of the resulting photographic negative can 

be used to approximate relative fluorescence intensities, 

after applying a minor correction factor. 



Fig. 21a. Fluorescence photomicrograph of ~ cross section 

of a leaf of Euphorbia serphyllifolia (64-3a) recorded on 

Kodak's new Ektachrome Infrared film, processed as directed, 

buffer C, pH 7.3. X 375. 

Fig. 21b. Same as above recorded on Infrared Aero Ektachrome 

Film X. 250. 

Fig. 2lc. Same as above, recorded infrared black and white 

film (66-1A). X 325. 

Fig. 22. Fluorescence Photomicrograph of a cross section of 

a leaf of Dichanthium annulatum recorded on Kodak's new 

Ektachrome Infrared film, processed with the E3 process 

in order to change the characteristics of the film, buffer C, 

pH 7.0 X 625. 

80 
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4. High-Speed Black and White Infrared Film. 

High-speed black and white infrared film maintains approx

imately the ~ame spectral response as Kodak Infrared ~black and 

white) film (Fig. 23b). However, the high-speed film is approxi-

mately ten times as sensitive to light. Consequently, this film 

must remain in total darkness, until development is complete, 

except during photographic exposures. 

High-speed black and white infrared film, like its color 

counterpart, is very sensitive to temperature, and should be 

stored at -lOoC with a desiccant. Similarly, the development 

procedures are equally critical to both films. For uniform 

results it is necessary to develop the film at 20° + 0.30C for 

l2~ 0.05 minutes. This critical development period is followed 

by a sequence of procedures with less critical time and tem-

perature controls. These include a thirty-second "stop-bath", 

a seven-minute fixation, a two-minute "hypo-clear", and a six-

minute water rinse. When dry, the unnumbered film is labeled 

with a rapidograph pen. 

Aspects concerned with the quantitative analysis of this 

film are discussed in Section IV-C. 

E. Microdensitometry 

The Joyce, Loebl Double-Beam Recording Microdensitometer 

is lIsed to analyze the density of photographic negatives 

(Flg. 24). This instrument compares the density of a circular 



Fig. 24a. Joyce Loebl Double Beam Recording 

Microdensitometer. 

Fig. 24b. Scanning stage of the microdensitometer showing 

the photographic negative to be scanned in place. 

Scanning specimen stage 

graph paper support 

arm connecting "g" and "S" 

case that holds the grey wedge 
and carriage which attaches it 
to the recording pen 

photographic negative 

(s) 

(g) 

(a) 

(c) 

(n) 

Fig. 25. Densitometer tracing of a photograrh (2.3 second 

exposure) of Tris-treated Dichanthium annulatum bundle sheath 

chloroplasts (131 T - F - 36). Each peak is a result of two 

or more scans across a single chloroplast. The maximum rela-

tive density, as indicated by the uppermost mark of the 

recording pen, is written above each peak. 
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Fig. 25. Densitometer tracing of a photograph (2.3 second 

exposure) of Tris -treated Dichanthium annulatum bundle sheath 

chloroplasts (131 T - F - 36). Each peak is a result of two 

or more scans across a single chloroplast. The maximum rela

tive density, as indicated by the uppermost mark of the recording 

pen, is written above each peak. 

11 
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are~ approximately 0.1 mm with that of a standard grey 

wedge. A recording pen is attached to the carriage which 

scans the wedge in search of the equivalent density. As the 

carriage moves, the pen marks the graph paper. Since the 

graph paper used has a vertical axis of 18mm, the maximum 

re~ative density is approximately 18. The photographic nega

tive to be scanned is placed on a stage whose movement is 

coordinated with that of the sheet of graph paper held on a 

.separate stage. Both the scan speed and the density range of 

the grey wedges are variable. The relative density units 

between 9.0 and 18.5, recorded with the medium grey wedge. 

correspond to an 0.0. of between 0.3 and 1.2. Since the 

mea~ured density varies with the size of the measuring beam, 

on1y one size measuring beam is used throughout this investi

gation. The resultant bias in measurement is therefore con

stant and eliminated by the use of relative density units. 

Perhaps the greatest error results from faulty alignment 

of the instrument. Before a given photographic negative is 

scanned, the densitometer optics must be aligned in a manner 

similar to adjusting a microscope for Kohler illumination. 

Any incorrect adjustment results in an inaccurate zeroing of 

the recording pen relative to the background density of the 

film. 

Although constant checking can keep alignment error to 

a minimum, irregular film emulsions increase the difficulty 
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of ,setting the background density of the film at zero. It 

therefore becomes necessary to scan the background of the film 

for a minimum density, instead of arbitrarily choosing a blank 

area as the standard background. 

In this investigation, the densitometer is used to record 

the maximum relative density of chloroplasts in fluorescence 

photomicrographs of cross sections of leaves . . Since the 

chloroplast is an irregular emitting body, it is necessary to 

scan its entire surface in order to find the maximum relative 

density. This involves from three to eight horizontal scans 

of the densitometer per chloroplast. Figure 25 illustrates 

the densitometer tracing corresponding to one leaf cross 

section. The fifty-three peaks correspond to the fifty-three 

chloroplasts in clear focus in that section. Each peak is 

superimposed on the one to seven smaller peaks resulting from 

scans through less dense areas of that chloroplast. 

In those cases where a single leaf section is photographed 

several times under varying conditions, it is most efficient 

to make a positive print of the first photographic negative. 

Then the chloroplasts, and the order in which they are 

scanned, can be written on the print. This "chloroplast map" 

is then used to systematically guide the scan pattern across 

subsequent photographs of the same leaf section . 

• 
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F. Statistical Analysis 

The mean diffuse density, 0, standard deviation, a. and 

standard error of the mean, E, are obtained using a standard 

program for the 1I0livetti Programma 101." The standard error 

is then used to compute the 0.05 confidence limit of that statis

tic. Since the sample size is small (less than 100), it is 

necessary to assume a IItll distribution instead of a normal 

distribution. For a given statistical mean, the 0.05 confidence 

limits are defined by the points 0 ~ L, where 

L = [E] [to.05 ] 
(n:..l) 

E is the standard error of the mean, and lit" is the critical 

value of IIt" in Students' t-distribution, corresponding to a 

probability P = 0.05, and n-l degrees of freedom . 

. In this investigation. these statistics are applied to 

the analysis of the average density of chloroplasts on a single 

photographic negative. Consequently if Di (i = 1. 2, .... N) 

represents the relative density of one of the N chloroplasts 

on a given photographic negative, then the probability is 

0.95 that the interval Ds ~ L will cover the population mean 

where Os is the sample mean. 
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III. Qualitative Comparison of Mesophy1l 
and Bundle Sheath Chloroplast 
Fluorescence in C4 Plants 

A. Initial Observations 
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The large pale green bundle sheath chloroplasts of sugar 

cane (Fig. 26a), so readily visible with a transmitting light 

microscope, seem to disappear when viewed by fluorescence 

microscopy (Fig. 26b). This visual observation does not permit 

a dist1nction between a lack of bundle sheath f1uor~scence or 

its shift into the infrared. Ektachrome film mimics the eye's 

insens·itivity to infrared radiation, and therefore accurately 

records the f1 uorescence as it appears to the eye through the 

microscope (Fig. 26b). 

Infrared color film, a false color film sensitive from 500 -

900 nm, is capable of distinguishing between visible and infra

red radiation (cf. II. 02). The infrared photograph in Figure 26c 

records the mesophyl1 fluorescence in ye1low-g01d. This color 

is characteristic of a predominance of far-red relative to infra-

red radiation. The bundle sheath is recorded in the red color 

characteristic of a predominance of infrared relative to far-red 

radiation. Infrared black and white film detects the relative 

fluorescence intensities, but does not distinguish between wave-

lengths. 

B. Experimental Observations 

1. Wratten 8aA Filter 

The presence of a small infrared component of mesophy11 

fluorescence is easily demonstrated by using a Kodak Wratten 88A 
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Fig. 26a. Ektachrome photograph of a cross section of a 

sugar cane leaf (18-15a) showing 1/4 of a vascular bundle 

(v), 3 bundle sheath cells, (b) and several mesophy11 cells 

(m). X 1280. 

Fig. 26b. Ektachrome fluorescence photograph of a cross 

section of a different sugar cane leaf (9a-2), exposure time 

15 seconds. X 650. 

Fig; 26c. Infr~red black and white fluorescence photograph 

(8-00) of the same leaf section, exposure time 15 seconds. X 650. 
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filter ,· to prevent wavelengths below 700 nm from striking the 

film. Infrared film bleaches the magenta dye of the film 

leaving the cyan and yellow layers intact. Intense far-red 

light bleaches both the cyan and magenta components. There-

fore, in the presence of intense far-red light, the film cannot 

react uniquely to infrared light. Consequently, the presence 

of intense far-red light masks the film's characteristic re-

sponse to infrared light (Fig. 27a). The use of the 88A filter 

prevents this concealment (Fig. 27b). This phenomenon occurs 

in every plant examined in this study. 

2. Isolated Chloroplasts 

The photographic red and yellow distinction is maintained in 

very thin cross sections and in isolated chloroplasts (Fig. 27c). 

In contrast, photographs of spinach cross sections and chloroplasts 

are characteristically yellow (Fig. 27d). 

3. Self-Absorption 

The phenomenon of self-absorption is discussed in Section I. C2. 

Self-absorption usually results in a shift of the emission spectrum 

toward longer wavelengths, resulting from absorption of ' the shorter 
, 

wavelengths by chlorophyll. Thick sections of any green leaf will 

have enough self-absorption to produce irregular red patterns on 

the film. This, however, is easily distinguished from the regular 

limitation of the red color to the bundle sheath region. 
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Fig. 27a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a sugar cane leaf (34-00) suspended in two day old 

buffer A. The slight green color associated with some of the 

mesophyll chloroplasts might be due to inadequate specimen 

protection by the buffer. X 250. 

Fig. 27b. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

sectipn of a s~gar cane leaf (26-11) photographed through a 

Wratten 8aA filter which effectively eliminates all visible 

wavelengths of lig~t. X 660. 

Fig. 27c. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of sugar 

cane chloroplasts (25-15a) isolated in buffer C, pH 7.0. 

X 1280. 

Fig. ,27d. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of spinach 

chloroplasts (38-19a) isolated in buffer C, pH 7.5. X 320. 
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Although in the case of thin leaf cross sections the thick-

ness of the specimen obviously causes some degYlee of self-absorp-
I I 

tion, the following indicates that this is not significant enough 

to shift the color of the film. Although a microscope slide of 

isolated ohloroplasts is much denser than the "ideal dilute 
i 

solution," it is less dense than the more commonly used cuvette 

of chloroplast suspension. Photographs of microscope slides 

with only one or two chloroplasts in the entire 25x field of 

view still maintain the same red versus yellow distinction. 

However, it is also necessary to consider the contribution 

of self-absorption to the fluorescence measurements of a single 

chloroplast. Since this thesis concerns the relative mesophyll 

to bundle sheath chloroplast fluorescence, it is perhaps most 

significant to consider the contributions of self-absorption 

to the relative fluorescence measurements of the two plastid 

types. 

In Oigitaria, Edwards and Black measure the chlorophyll 

content of mesophyll and bundle sheath cells as 3.5X 10-5 ug and 

9.9 x 10-5 ug chl per cell, respectively (96). Light and scanning 

electron microscope photographs of these cells show that bundle sheath 

cells are approximately twice as large as mesophyll cells (95). 

Although the bundle sheath chloroplasts are larger than meso-

phyll chloroplasts, they are more tightly packed in the cell (95). 

Therefore, the bundle sheath cells appear to hold 1.5-3.0 fold 

the number of chloroplasts as the mesophyll cells. Consequently, 

I' 
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the chlotophyll content is either approximately equal in the 

two p1astid types, or twice as high in the bundle sheath 

plastids. Although the larger plastid size and the less dense 

arrangement of thylakoids in the bundle sheath relative to 

the mesophyll chloroplasts might also effect .self-absorption, 

it appears that there is no significant difference in the 

contribution of self-absorption to the fluorescence measure

ments of the two plastid types. 

The distinction between mesophyll and bundle sheath can 

also be observed with an epi-illuminator. This device 

greatly reduces self-absorption by illuminating from above. 

Unfortunately, the magnification and intensity are too low for 

useful fluorescence photomicroscopy of the leaf sections used 

in this study . 

Additional evidence may be obtained by photogy·aphing single 

intact bundle sheath cells. These can be found in the cell 

debris obtained by grinding sugar cane in a mortar. Figure 28a 

shows two isolated bundle sheath cells adjacent to two isolated 

bundle sheath chloroplasts. The rectangular shape of the cell 

walls and the high concentration of chloroplasts indicate t~at it 

is a bundle sheath cell. Little color distinction can be made 

between the chloroplasts in the cell and those that are released, 

although the potential for self-absorption is much greater for 

those still inside the cell. 
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Fig. 28a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of two isolated 

sugar cane bundle sheath cells and two isolated bundle sheath 

chloroplasts (56-15). Although the thickness of the fluorescing 

specimen ,inside the cell is much greater than that of the fluorescing 

single chloroplasts outside the cell, the resulting increase in 

self-absorption has not altered the photographic appearance of 

the chloroplasts. X 225. 

Fig. 28b. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross section 

of a glutaraldehyde-fixed sugar cane leaf (56-5a). The red versus 

yellow distinction is minimally maintained in the presence of 

glutaraldehyde. X 225. 

Fig. 28c. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a sugar cane leaf (26-12a) suspended in two day old 

buffer A, exposure time 18 seconds. The green color associated 

with certain portions of the mesophy1l region might be due to 

inadequate specimen protection by the buffer. X 660. 

Fig. 28d. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a sugar cane leaf (8-16a) showing approximately 1/4 

of avascular bundle, buffer A, 30 second exposure. X 1625. 
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4. Eff~ct of Isolating Medium on Fluorescence 

The f1uoresence properties of damaged chloroplasts are 

different from those of intact p1astids. A mixed suspension 

of mesophy11 and bundle sheath chloroplasts suspended in H20 

rupture osmotically and lose the photographic red versus 

yellow ,distinction. Similarly, the color distinctions of very 

thin sections suspended in H20 deteriorate within minutes, 

in contrast to thin sections immersed in Jensen-Bassham buffer 

which are stable for hours. Isolated sugar cane chloroplasts 

in this buffer retain the red versus yellow distinction for 

approximately an hour. 

This disruption can be partially halted by fixation in 

glutaraldehyde (Fig. 28b). Since the use of buffer eliminates 
• 

the need for this artificial procedure, virtually all experiments 

are performed on fresh, unfixed leaves. When NaOH is used to 

adjust the pH of the buffer, instead of KOH, the fluorescence 

recorded on the film shifts. The normally yellow mesophy11 

region turns greenish-yellow while the normally rEd bundle 

sheath becomes more orange (Fig. 28c). Thicker sections appear 

more immune to this effect, presumably because the cells are 

still i~tact (Fig. 28d). Thi~ phenomenon might result from the 

effects of ions on f1 uorescence as di scussed i rl Sect i on I. C5. 
, 

5. Variation in Bundle Sheath Fluorescence with Species 

Infrared color fluorescence photomicrographs of C4 plants 

fall largely into two major groups, I and II (Table 10). Group I 
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Table 10. Relative Long Wavelength Fluorescence in Bundle Sheath 
Chloroplasts as Assayed by Infrared Color Film* 

I II 

A. Saccharum officinarum A. Sl2artina foliosa 
Dichanthium annulatum Cxnodon dactxlon 

Mollugo verticil lata 
B. Zea maxs Sl2inacia oleracea (C 3) 

Sorghum caffrorum Euphorbia sl2lendens 

C. Digitaria sanguinalis B. Amaranthus edulis 
(cotyledon) 

D. Cenchrus sativa Mollugo cerviana 
Echinochloa colonum Portulaca oleracea 
£..uphorbia maculata Atriplex lentiformis 
Eu~horbia seq:!hxll i fo 1 i a Amaranthus edulis 

(mature leaves) 

*See text for explanation of subgroupings 
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consists of those C4 plants tested which display the red versus 

yellow distinction on the film. Photographs of Group II plants 

are completely yellow. Further subdivision of the two major 

groups is possible, but more difficult to document as photographic 

prints because of the difficulty in making color prints from 

slides. Slight variations in film, film processing, and in 

specimens also tend to obscure the distinction (Fig. 29c and 

29d). 

6. Qualitative Analysis of Chloroplast Fluorescence 

While immersed in buffer, isolated chloroplasts of plants 

in Group IA (Table 10) maintain their red versus yellow fluores

cence photographic distinction for approximately one hour (Fig. 28 

and 29). The fluorescence distinction between chloroplasts of 

plants in Group IB (Table 10) is not maintained in buffer. al

though freshly released plastids or thin sections clearly maintain 

the distinction (Fig. 30). Infrared fluoresence photographs of 

Group IA and IB bundle sheath chloroplasts have enough specimen 

and/or film variation to vary in color between deep red to orange 

red (Fig. 29c,d). Digitaria is separated into a special group, 

IC. because it is more extreme in this variation (Fig. 31.32). 

The four species in Group ID are grouped because their bundle 

sheath cells sometimes photograph with yellowish edges (Fig. 33, 

34,35). They are included in group I because freshly released 

chloroplasts maintain the red versus yellow distinction when 

photographed. 
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Fig. 29a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross i 

section of a leaf of Dichanthium annulatum (68-6a). buffer C, 

pH 7.2. 17 second exposure. X 250. 

Fig. 29b. Same as above, infrared black and white film, show-

ing that the fluorescence yield is lower in the bundle sheath 

chloroplasts relative to the mesophyll chloroplasts. X 300. 

Fig. 29c. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of Dichanthium 

annulat~m chloroplasts (28-14a) isolated in buffer C, pH 7.0, 

exposure time 22 seconds. X 1280. 

Fig. 29d o Same as above (10-14a), isolated in buffer A, exposure 

time 22 seconds. The difference in appearance is caused by the 

difference in film emulsion batches. and possibly also by 

slightly different development procedures . X 1600. 
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Fig. 30a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a corn leaf (48-12), buffer C, pH 7.1. X 200. 

Fig. 30b. Same as above, infrared black and white film (44-13a), 

showing the lower fluorescence yield in the bundle sheath 

chloroplasts. X 275. 

Fig. 30e. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a leaf of Sorghum caffrorum (42-18a), solution C, 

pH 7.1. Note the difference in the two freshly released 

chloroplasts adjacent to the section. X 200. 

Fig. 30d. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a corn leaf (48-10a), buffer C, pH 7.1. X 200. 
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Fig. 31a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a 

cross section of a field grown leaf of Digitaria 

sanguinalis (42-8a), buffer C, pH 7.1. X 320. 

Fig. 31b. Black and white infrared fluorescence photomicro

graph of an area adjacent to that shown in 31a (42-7a). 

X 400. 

Fig. 31c. Similar to 31a. X 320. 

Fig. 31d. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a 

cross section of a greenhouse grown leaf of Digitaria 

sanguinalis (81-0), buffer C, pH 7.1,23 second exposure. 

The unusually vibrant color of the bundle sheath chloroplasts 

might be associated with the lower light intensity of the 

greenhouse. X 250. 
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Fig. 32. Fluorescence photomicrographs of thick leaf sections 

of field grown Digitaria sanguinalis. X 1000. 

Fig . 32a. High Speed Ektachrome film (23a-2), cross section. 

Fig. 32b. Infrared film (22-0), same section as 32a. 

Fig. 32c. High Speed Ektachrome film (23a-4), longitudinal 

section. 

Fig. 32d. Infrared film (22-1), same section as 32c. 

Fig. 33a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a leaf of Echinoch1oa colonum (72-00), buffer C, 

pH 7.1. exposure 25 seconds. X 250. 

Fig. 33b. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of Echinochloa 

co1onum chloroplasts freshly released into buffer C, pH 7.1, 

exposure 15 seconds. X 250. 

Fig. 33c . Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a leaf of Cenchrus sativa (72-15a), buffer C, 

pH 7.1, exposure 22 seconds. X 250. 

Fig. 33d. Same as 33c. infrared black and white film (74-1), 

exposure 18 seconds. X 250. 
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Fig. 34a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cros~ 

section of a leaf of Euphorbia serphyllifolia (64-15a), buffer C, 

pH 7. 3 • X 1 25 . 

Fig. 34b. Same as above, infrared black and white film (66-4a). 

X 175. ~ 

Fig. 34c. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of Euphorbia 

maculata chloroplasts (78-7&8), freshly released into buffer C, 

pH 7.1, exposure 18 seconds. X 400. 

Fig. 34d. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a leaf of Euphorbia macu1ata, buffer C, pH 7.1. X 150. 

Fig. 35a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a leaf of Euphorbia serphy11ifo1ia (51-000) buffer C, 

pH 7. 1. X 320. 

Fig. 35b. Same as above, infrared black and white film (44-19). 

X 480. 

Fig. 35c. Similar to 35a (31-2a). X 175. 
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GrOUp II can similarly be subdivided. Group IIA consists 

of those plants with only (photographically) yellow chloroplast 
I 

fluorescence (Fig. 36). Isolated chloroplasts and thin sections 

of Group lIB plants photograph in a similar manner to those in 

Group IIA; however, thick sections show red areas in the bundle 
I 

sheath region possibly due to self-absorption (Fig. 37, 38, 39, 

40a and b). 

This phenomenon is most noticeable in Mollugo cerviana, 

Amaranthus edulis cotyledons, and Portulaca oleracea. This in

tensif;r.ation is probably caused by the unusual bunching of 

chloroplasts along the innermost cell walls of these three 

species. 

Atr1plex lentiformis may also be a special case since the 

mesophyll region is a much paler green than the bundle sheath 

region (Fig. 37). If one concludes that in Atriplex the bundle 

sheath region has much more chlorophyll than the mesophyll region. 

it is logical that the bundle sheath cells might have significantly 

more self-absorption than the mesophyll cells. 

7. Cell Size; Plastid Arrangement, Size and Number. 

Any anatomical arrangement which increases the density of 

chlorophyll in the light path of the microscope will tend to 

inc~ease the selective subtraction of emission due to self-absorb-

tion of fluorescence. Table 11 lists several factors which could 

increase self-absorption. It is for this reason that the distinc-

tion between Groups I and II is based predominantly on the photo-



Fi g. 36a. Infrared fl uorescence photomi crograph of a cross 

section of a leaf of field grown Spartina folio~a (81-11), 

buffer C, pH 7.1, 22 second exposure. X 280. 

Fig. 36b. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a spinach leaf (50-16a) buffer C, pH 7.1. X 220. 

Fi g. 36c, Infrared fl uorescence photomi crograph of a cross 

section of a leaf of Cynodon dactylon (68-14), buffer C, 

pH 7.2, second exposure. X 250. 
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Fig. 37a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a glutaral

dehyde-fixed leaf of Atriplex lentiformis (68-000), buffer C, 

pH 7.2. X 275. 

Fig. 37b. Same as 37a, black and white infrared film 

(66-9). · X 300. 

Fi g. 37c. 

Fig. 37d. 

Similar to 37b but thicker (50-10). X 200. 

Same as 38c. X 350. 
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Fig. 38a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a thin 

cross section of a leaf of Atriplex lentiformis (50-8) 

buffer C, pH 7.1. X 200. 

Fig. 38b. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a thin 

cross section of a mature leaf of Amaranthus edulis (46-15), 

buffer C, pH 7.1. X 150. 
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Fig. 38c. Similar to 37b, but a thicker section (42-4a). Note 

the preferential fluorescence shift in the region of the bundle 

sheath. X 500. 

Fig. 38d. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a leaf of Froelichia gracilis (31-1), buffer C, 

pH 7.0 adjusted with NaOH. Note the preferential fluorescence 

shift in the region of the bundle sheath. The green color 

associ ated with some of the mesophyll ch 1 orop 1 asts may be due 

to the use of NaOH. X 400. 

( 
I. 

\ 
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Fig. 39a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a glutaraldehyde-fixed cotyledon of Amaranthus 

edu1is (68-13a), buffer C, pH 7.2, 30 second expos~re. X 250. 
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Fig. 39b. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross section 

of a cotyledon of Amaranthus edu1is (30-17a), buffer C, pH 7.0 I 

adjusted with NaOH, exposure 25 seconds. The greenish color associ

ated with part of the mesophyll may be caused by the NaOH. There 

is an unusually rich red color associated with the bundle sheath 

region for this species. X 300. 

Fig. 39c. Black and white infrared fluorescence photomicrograph 

of a cross section of a leaf of Mo11ugo cerviana (70-la), buffer C, 

pH 7.15, exposure 22 seconds. X 250. 

Fig. 39d. Same as 39c, infrared color film. · X 350. 

Fig . 40a. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of Mollugo 

cerviana chloroplasts isolated in buffer C. 

40b. Infrared fluorescence photomicrograph of a cross 

section of a leaf of Portulaca oleracea (81-16), buffer C, 

pH 7.1,18 second exposure. X 275. 

Fig. 40c. Ektachrome photograph of a cross section of a sugar 

cane leaf (18-12a) showing both bundle sheath and mesophy1l 

chloroplasts. X 1280. 

Fig. 40d. Similar to 40c (18-19a). 
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Cel! and chlbroplast relationships in C3 and C4 leaves (M, mesophyl I; BS, bundle sheath) • 
. ~ 

Species 

Nicotiana tabacum 

Euphorbia moculata 
H I', 

85 

AmClf'Cmthus edulis' 
~J1 

E::S 

SacL-;haruJn officinarum 
M 
8S 

Cell 
size 
(u) 

62x20 

29xl0 
28x26 

38x.8 
40x24 

58xI6 
113xl8 

Cell 
ratio 

.M/8S 

1.7 

I 1 .3 

5.1 

per 
cell 

93.3 

12.9 
IL.7 

10.5 
38.7 

30.7 
41.9 

Plasti'ds 
per 

em -2 'Ieaf 

4.67 

4.42 

3.08 

1.63 

ratio 
M/BS 

1.19 

2.29. 

3.70 

Chlorciphyll*. 
~g mg- 1 ratio 

alb 

2:67 3.06 

3.03 2.45 

1 .56 3.90 

2.73 3.56 

Table 11. Cell and Chloroplast Relationships. after l.aetsch ,(l72). 

t-' 
f\). 
\)'t' 
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graphic appearance of isolated chloroplasts. The separation of 

Group IIA from I IB might be due to these arti factua 1 factors • 
" i 

Atpresent,it is difficult to estimate the contributibn of 

plastid iize to self-absorption and to the possible concomitantly 
i 

altered fll:1orescen~~ emission pattern. 

8. ' Relative Fluorescence Yield 

I' 
I 

'since black and white infrared film is equally sensitive to 

far-r~d ~nd infrared radiation, the density of each photographic 

negative,will be positively correlated with the fluorescence 
'. ". . . . 

striking the film. It is necessary to insert a Corning 2-63 

filter' ~bove the ~pecimen to prevent the natural lignin fluores

cence:from exposing the film. 

,Figures 29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 35, 37~ 39 ill~strate the high 

correl~tion 'between a red color on the infrared color film and: 

a significantly lower fluorescence intensity as shown on the 

infrared black and white film. This phenomenon is treated in 

dep~h~in section IV. 

9. Photochemistry and Chloroplast Ultrastructure 

In Table 10, fluorescence is used to classify 18 C4 
and 2 C3 plants into two groups (6 subgroups). The significance 

of these groupings would be reinforced ,if they were correlated 

with another physiological parameter. Because of the difficulty 

in separating bundle sheath and mesophyll chJoroplasts, the 

procedures usually used to localize photo~ystems I and II have, 

, 
, I 

. ·1 
" 
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" , 

not, been 'applied to many C4 plants. Cytochemical localiiation' 

is sti.l1 ,controvers ial. These data are urgently neect'ed for a 
. '. .' . . 

thoro,ughu~derstandi ng'of photosynthes i s in C4 p1 ants. 
( , ' 

: F'ortunately; an extensive survey of C4 chloroplast ultra~ 

st'rud:ureis being performed by'Dr: W.M~ Laetsch at the University 

of CaHfor~ia. Berkeley. When these eledron micrographs are 

grouped according to Table lOt a definite pattern emerges 

(cf~ ,Appendix A). The ~~ndle sheath th10roplast profiles of 

Group,IA plants uSl£ally totally lack lamellar appressio'~,while' 

those of the plant~ in Group IB have only small numbers 'of tiny 

grana at"the periphery of their' plastids.Often no distinction 

canb~ 'made betweehthe · two 'groups . 
, . . . 

Oigftaria (Group It) is unique in that its' bundle sheath 

ch)orpplast p~ofiles lack a'consistent uitrastructur~l pattern. 

A single, plant may contain chloroplast profiles which range from 

agranal to significantly granal (Fig. A 7-10). The variation in 

Oigitaria fluorescence was documented before the variation in 

ultrastructure. The strongly infrared f1 uoresci ng bundle sheath 

chloroplasts came from mature leaves of young plants grown under 

greenhouse conditions (Fig. 31d). The other extremewa1s observed 

ingrowth chamber plants which were in the process of flowering 

(Fig. 31a. b.c). Mature leaves of young fiel~ grow~ material 

also appeared enriched in the long wavelength component of 
I, 

fluorescence (Fig. 32). 
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,Thes~ observ~tions on Digitaria were never extensively 

cor~~lated with ~ltr~structure.It is significant that the 

agranal bundle sheath chloroplast profiles in Figure A 7 "were 

obtained:within a day from the same plant used to photograph 

Figure'3ld.' The intensity o"f'the red color associated with 

with the hun'dle sheath chloroplasts is striking, 'and only begins 

to capture the intensity of the original' slide. 

The ultrastructure of Grou'p ID chl oropl ast profiles 'differ 

from'tho'se in Groups lA, Band (, CenchrLis and rice grass 

(Echi~ochloa colonum) have largernumb~rs of small grana, although 

they rna i ntai n apredomi nance ofunappressed ] arne 11 ae . The two tested 

C4 'speci es of Euphorbl aa 1 so have a predomi nance 'of unappressed 
, , 

lamellae, but in this case the lamellae are so numerous that there 

are several regions ofappression. 

In contrast to Group! bundle sheath chloroplasts, those in 

Group II display extensive lamellar appression. The absence of 

unappressed lamellae appears more important than the numbers of 

thylakoids in each stack. Froelichia gracilis accentuates this 

point because its stacking is almost exclusively restricted to 

double layers. Chloroplasts of Group IIA plants do appear to have 

a higher percentage of lamellar appression than those in Group IIB, 

however, the difference is not very striking.' 
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. lJ 

c . Summary and, Tentat i ve . Cond us ions 

The precise spectral response of infrared color film permits 
. i • . . " I . 

a qualitative evaluation of the fluorescence properties of C4 
chloroplasts •. The photographs do not ap~ea~ to be si~nificant1y 

a1ter~d .by underexposure or 'overexposl:.lre; however, the buffers 

listed in Table 6 are necessary for specimen stability. 

E~periments 'wlth a Kodak Wratten 88A filter reveal that in 

fluor~ssence photography, the long wavelength tail of chloroplast 

fluorescence can be masked by the predominant shorter wavelength 

component. Double exposures of thefi1ni are used to estimate , 

that a' shorter wavelength chl oropl ast fl uorescence component of 

30% 01' more can mask the film's characteristic response to 'infra

red radiation, thereby concealing its presence. 

Sir,nilarly,an'infrared fluorescence component of 80% or more 

can mask the film's response to up to 20% far-re9 light. An 

orange" color could indicate up to 30% far-red radiation. 

The red or yellow color of bundle sheath chloropla~t photo

graphs can be used to classify C4 plants into two basic groups. 
I 

A coprdinated examination of Laetsch's C4 chloroplast e~ectron 
I . 

micrographs and chloroplast fluorescence photomicrographs reveals' 

a strong positive correlation between lamellar appression and 

the ratio of far-red to infrared fl uorescence • 

. Since it is theorized that far~red chloroplast fluorescence 

might be associated with PS II, while infrared ch1o~oplast fluores

cence might be associated with PS I (cf. Section I~ C3)~ the above 
t 

I 
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corre1ation might indicate an increased ratio of PS I to PSI! . 

in agrana1 C4 chloroplasts. Quantitative work with infrared 

black and white film will be necessary to confirm this tentative 

hypothesis. Meanwhile. infrared color film appears to be a 

rapid and simple technique for surveying chloroplast fluorescence. 
I 

The accuracy of this technique is tested in Section IV and dis-

cusse-din Section V. I 
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IV. Quantitative Comparison of Mesophyll 
and ,Bundle Sheath Chloroplast 
Fl uorescence·of Di chanthium annul atum 

A. Suitability for Quantitative App,lications 

131 

The relationship between film darkening and exposure is 

expressed by a IICharacteri sti c Curve. II The 'IiCharacter'i sti c 

Curve", of a given film is defined as' a graph of 'the diffuse 

density of the photographic negative against the logarithm of 

the ,exposure .. Exposure is a function of both 'time and intensity. 

Oit.n the in~ensit~i~: held constant ~~d the logarithm of the 

exposure 'time i sused.· Thi s curve is a function of the parti

cular film type as well as the applied development 'process. 

f,igure 41 shows the degree to which the slope of the IICharacter

istic Curve ll
, designated garmila. varies with the time of develop-

ment 'for high' speed infrared film. Analogous changes are 

poss i hl e with altered temperature of development. Theoreti ca lly, 

the IICharacteristic Curve ll is stahle for a given film type (e.g., 

Kodak High-Speed Infrared Film 2481) and an optimum development 

procedure (12 minutes, 68oF). In practice, however, equally 

important variations may be caused by different emulsion batches 

of fi 1m, or by non-uniform attempts at performi ng the I optima 1 pro":,, 

cedure. Therefore, the IICharacteristic Curve ll is actually only 

stable for rolls of film derived from the same emulsi'on batch, 
! 

and processed together. For this reason, all experiments in 

this investigat·ion are performed on a single emulsion batch 

of Kodak High-Speed Infrared Film 2481: 

I 
,I 
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Fig. 41. after (163). 
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'. : The use of a dual capacity deve 1 opment tank permi ts 'the· 

development of two rolls of film (86 frarnes}~simultaneouslY. 

The film from one experiment consists of the one o.r two rolls 

of film exposed within a 16-hout period and,developed immediately 
, ' ..' - ,'. '. ". I, . " 
th~reafter in a single development tank. , Therefore, luniformly 

. _ ' .. " . . i . 
sheWed "Characteristic Curves" characterize the film used in a 

slngleexperim~nt,and will always be similar, but never identi

ca 1 , ,to those 'of' another experi ment . 

. , The "Characteristic Curve" for the high-speed black and 

white :infrared film used iria single sub-experiment calibrates' 

th!3t f:il'm for quantitative analysis. The curve is obtained by 

plotting the d~nsity versus the logarithm of the exposur~ for a 

seri'es ofphotb'gfaphs of a single, uniformly emitting object. 

It; this case, exposure is directly pr6portionaltoexposure time, 

becal.Jse the intensity is constant. For example, in the optical 

system used here, the eight sequential ~xposuretimes between 

lllE second and eight seconds, used to photograph a small 

fluorescingce1l-wall fragment or bundle-sheath ~hloroplast, 

constitute a suitable photographic series for calibra~ion. 

Uniformly shaped (parallel) "Characteristic Curves" obtained 

", by repeating this procedure on a single roll of film indicate 
, I 

that 'the.photographi c dens ity is di rect ly propcfrti onal to the 

logarithm of the exposure whenever the diffuse density of the 

film falls between 9.0 and 18.5 relative density units, as re

. corded by the microdensitometer '(Fig. 49). The s-shaped curve 
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in,dlcates that at relative densities below 9.0 there is a lag 

phase, whi'le ~t ~elative den~ities above 18.5 there is a'satura

tion phase". Conseque'ntly, the "Characteristic Curve" is 'linear 

over ,only' ~pproximate1y ~one-third of its relative density range. 

On 1y, photog'raphi c negati ves depicting' objects with re 1 ati ve den

sities;n the range 'of 9.0':'18.5 are 5uitablefor quantitative 

an~lys~s . 

. ' ,.,' Both the exposure time and the intensity of the 'incident 

llght dete~ine the ~xposureof the film, when 'photographing 
. . 

fluorescing objects of varying intensities. Equal exposures 

are achieved whe'n the product' of intensity and exposure time is 

kept' constan't. Therefore, when dealing with 'photographic 

neg~tives whosed~nsities fall within the linear region of th~ 

"Characteristic Curve," the film is adaptable asa s~nsitive 

mechan,i sm fo'rrecordi ng the magnitude of f1 uorescence. 
. I , 

If photographsof,two fluorescent objects, A and, B, have the 

same diffuse density, and the exposure times 'are designated TA and 

TB,respectively, then the fluorescence of object A relative 

t? object B is T BIT A. If photographs of two fl uorescing objects, 

C and 0, have slightly different diffuse densities, then the 

exposure times corresponding toa mutually selected adjusted 

density ca,n be read from the "Characteristic Curves," and used 

to calculate the relative fluorescence of C,-",With respect to D . 
• I~ .... 

'/ 

The re1ati~e densities of several series of high-speed infra

red 'photographs are graphed as a set of related "Characteristic 
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Curves .1,1 These rel~t~d curves indicate the exposure ~imes 

necessary to give the same adjusted diffuse density for'eacH 

objett'photographed.·These' relative exposure times are indica

tive of the magnitude of the fluorescence striking the film . ...,' 

bei:,ause the product of exposure time' and intensity is constant , 
I 

for a given density. ' 

'High-speed black and white infrared .film 2481 is more suited 

to this type of quantitative analysis than infrared black and 

white film IR-135; The formerls higher ASA rating permi,ts 

signifi,cantly shorter ~xposure times. This is animportant') 

asset. during experiments which require multiple exposures of 

fluorescing objects susceptible to photobleaching. 

B. Rationale for Recordin
T 

Fluorescence Emission 
Sp~ctra. Photographical y . . .... 

A~spectrof1ucirometer with sufficient spatial resolution 

and sensitivity to record the emission spectrum of· a single 

chloroplast .i.!l ~ would be ideal for these experiments. 

The ·electroniccomponents are readily available for the con

struction of spectrofluorometers with the requisite sensitivity, 
, / 

although the sensitivities of conmercially available !spe~tro-

fluorometers are too low for· this task. Unfortunately, the 

spatial resolution of spectrofluorometers which do not incor;.. 

porate microscopes .is inadequate for .i.!l situ studies of a 

single chloroplast. I. 

." " 

. . 
! 1 
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,A single chloroplast, subjected to the required 'intense 

actinic irradiation,is susceptible to fluorescen'ce'fading, ' 

especially when' the chloroplast is isolated. Under the micro

scope, it is apparent that the fluore'scence of isolated chiaro;" 

p lasts becomes totally 1 ostwithin a matter ()f mi nutes ,whi l~ 

chl.oroplastswithiri wh~lly or 'partiallyintadceHs maintain 

visible, fluorescence integrlty for approximately one hour. The 

spe'cimen integritY would' therefore 'be a 1 irniting factor in a 

singl'e":chlorop1ast experiment. It would also' be necess,ary to 

repeat the experiment numerous'times to over-come sampling error. 

However, if the apparatus were assembl~dand working, the re

quired humber of experiment's could probably be completed 'in' a 

singJe ,day. Throughout this entireinvestigatian, the combina-

t ion' of a microscope (M), opt i' cal fi lte rs (OFLand fi 1 m( F ) 

sub.stitutes for thei dea l,but unavailable mi crospectrofl uoro

meter. Film is one of the most sensitive light detectors avail-:

able. ,The spatial resolution afforded by the microscope provides 

an alternative to the nemesis of most C4 light-reaction work, , 

i.e .. , the separation of mesophyll from· bundle-sheath chloroplasts. 
, " 

As of this time, no research group has succeeded in separating a 

preparation of intact,isolated,bundle-sheath chloroplasts 

tont~m1nated with less than 10% mesophyl1 chloroplasts~ (cf. Table 2). 

The results of this thesis reveal the magnitude of the effects of 

chloroplast damage and mesophyll contamination. 

I 
·r i 

I 

, i 
I 
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:,The equi pment used in the MOFF procedure is more ava 1'1 ab 1 e 

and more versatile than that needed for'custom~made spectrofluoro

metry; h'o~eve'r, the time and l'abor associat~d with the data analy-. 

sis ·prob~bly reridersthis procedure equaily hignin cost. In 

addition" the spectral resoluti-onresu'lting from the l~rge half-
, , " 'I 

band width (5 or,H) nm)~est'riction of MOFF'~ispoo'r in 'comparison 

with, the high' speed spectra'l resolution (lhm,orless) ava{lable 
" , 

in most spectrofluorometers. Therefore, the lack ,of suitable 

alternatives is the main"reason for using the MOFF techniqu'e' 

exclusively. 

C.' Analysis of the Photographic Negative" 

The high spatial resolution inherent in'the MOFFtechnique 

imposes a statist'ical compliCation onth~ data analysis. The 

raw data of'eacnexperiment are recorded on photographs' Of the 

cross~sections'~f leaves. A single ph6tographic negativere

cords, the data frorn 20-90 different chloroplasts. 'Since the 

'densjty of each chloroplast must be analyied individually on 

the dens itometer, the data requires extensi ve (stati sti ca 1 ) 

analysi,s. 

Of the hundreds of chloroplasts present in eachlea{ section, . . ,"' 

only those in focus and free of underlying material 'are suitable " ' 

for measurement. Figure '42 illustrates the densitometer trac-
, , 

ing of an infrared photograph of a single cross-Section con-

taining 49 usable chlo~oplasts (N = 49). Each peak on the 
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Fig~ 42. Densitometer tracing of the 49 usable mesophyll 

chloroplasts of a single photographic negative from experiment 

131T-F (frame 35, 1.1 second exposure). 

,{. 

12 

10 
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densitometer tracing records the relative density ofa single 

chlor~p las ~ . Subsequently, the re 1 at i vedens ity of each ch 1 oro

plast. of the leaf sectioni!; 'used to compute the stadstical 

r~latiJe, mean density ofttiechloroplasts (O)~ 

Tbe 'relative m~anch16roplast"density,fit when graphed against 
! 

the. logarithm of 'the exposure tfme ,detenni nes one' 'poi rit of a 

"Characteristic Curve." Consequently, the data, resulting from 

a single photograph are suninarized by a single point. on a 

"Characteristic Cu'rve." Therefore, 'throughout this investigat,ion, 
I', 

relative mean density~ CD),. is used in the 'same sense as diffuse 

dens i'~y. 

The raw data from asirigle 'experiinent consists o'fas many 

as:86p~otographs. The measured relative mean densities, (D), of 

these, photographs can be used to dete'rmi ne the 1 i near portion of 
'. , 

up to 40 uniformly'shaped (parallel) "Characteristic Curves." 

Sintethe tw.o rolls of film, derived from the same emulsion batch, 

are processed simultaneously, the gammas (slopes) of these re

lat~d "Characteristic Curves" are assumed to be equal. 

If, the fluorescence intensities of the objects photographed' 

are identical, then the "Characteristic Curves" are identical. 

However, whenever the luminous intensities of the objects being 

photographed vary, the "Characteristic Curves" are displaced 

laterally from each other along the abscissa or "Log Exposure" 

axi s ., The amount of 1 atera 1 di sp 1 acement for' a gi ven dens tty is 

equa l' to the logarithm of the f1 uorescence i ntens ity di fference. 
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Since the gammas (slopes) of the linear portions of each 

"Characteristic Curve" are' parallel, t~e li'nescanbe determined 

in one of two ways. Two or more points determine the line, or a 

sing'le point plus the slope determin~,the line. ,In this case, 

the sl~pe is derived from ,other related "Characteristic Curvesll 

of the s~me experimen~. 

The "Characteristic Curves" of a single. experir,nent can be 

group~d in~o ,s~b-~xperi~nts. The sub-experiment data consist 

of either,two or ten characteristic c~rves, depending,upon the 
" ," 

number of times compared. 

D. The Total Fluorescence Intensity of Mesophyll 
Re'ati~etOBO~d'eSheath Chloroplasts. . 

l..Thelnterpret'ation of a Series of 'iCharacte'ristic Curves 'i 

"Tables 12 and 13 present the actual dat'a and related "statis

tics derived from the series of gamma curves drawn in Figure 43.. 

Experiment 119-120 contains four sub-experiments, labeled A, B, ' 

C,and D~ Sub-experiment 119A involves five photographic nega

tivesof a single leaf cross-section taken at exposure times of 

0.2B~ n.55, 1.10, 2.00 and 2.60 seconds. Of these five, only 

three negatives contained chloroplasts cif densities between 

9.0. and lB.5. relative density units (Fig. 44). Since the meso-
. " 

phyll chloroplasts are analyzed separately from the bundle sheath 

chloroplasts, sub-experiment 119A contains four useful pieces of 

data: 

, 
.J 

i 

, 
. ! 
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I 
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Table 12. Dltl for Experiment 119-120. 

I 

I, 
Ex~eriment 119-120 

Sub-ex~eriQent'119A 

Specimen· T LO!lTe D 0 fl. e t.os E L . DA Q Tg . F 

M/p-i19A 0.55 -0.2596 11.77 1.60 38 2.027 0.258 0.52 

M/P-119A. 1.10 0.0414 16.57 1.72 34 2.036 0.294 0.60 13.75 -0.134 0.740 
2.09 

BS/P-.l1~A 1.10 0.041411.18. 1.34 28. 2.052 0.253 0.52 13.75 -0.190 1.549 

BS/P-U9A 2.00 0.3010 15.70 1.40 32 2.040 0.247 ' 0.50 

Sub-exeedment 119B 

~, H/P-119B . 0.55 -0.2596 10.85 1.46 28 . 2.052 0.276 0.57 

M/P-119B 1.10 0.0414 15.54 1.74 29 2.048 0.323 0.66 15.00 0.006 1.015 
1.73 

BS/P-119B 1.60 0.2041 14.48 1.74 35 2.034 0.293 0.60 15.00 0.244 1.754 

BS/P-119B 2.60 0.4150 17 .57 1.75 :28 2.052 0.330 0.68 

Sub-exeeriment 120C 

M/p-lzoe 0.55 -0.2596 10.00 1.38 27 2.056 0.266 0.55 
, 

M/p-120e 1.10 0.0414 15.21 1:71 34 2.036 0.293 0.60 14.25 -0.008 0.9ao 
2.26 

. BS/p-120e 1.85 0.2672 13.57 1 • .17 14 2.160 0.313 0.68 14.25 +() .346 2.218 

BS/P··12OC 2.70 0.4314.14.98 0.77 13 2.179 0.2T4 0.47 

Sub-exeeriment 1200 

M/P,.12oo 0.55 -0.2596 11.89 1.44 88 1..990 0.150 0.30 13.25 -0.174 0.670 
2~38 

BS/P-1ZOO 1.95 0.2900.14.63 1.68 29 2.045 0.3TO 0.63 T3.25 +0.203 1.596 
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Table 13. Data for Experiment 119-120. 

". 

Specimen '[ " Ihl Q+' TQ+ D -! Q- T
Q
_ °MAX °MIN 1 A A .\ 

1 
"·1 

Experiment 119-120 
Sub-experiment 119A 

M/P-119A 0.56 14.31 -0.100 0.794 13.19 -0.1760.667 
1.671 = 2 51 . 1.439 -1 81' o:b67 . , 'li":79l - . 

BS/P-119A 0.51 14.i6 0.223 '1.671 13.24 0.158 1.439 

Sub-experime~t 119B 

. M/P-119B 0.61 15:61 0.045 1.109 14.39 -0.033 0.927 

AJ1~ = 2.07 1.599 1 44 f:11i§'. • 
BS/P-1l9B 0.64 15.64 0.283 1.919 14.36 0.204 1.599 

rr--

Sub-experiment 129C 

M/P-120C 0.57 14.82 0.0271.06413.68 -0.043 0.906 
2.410 = 2 66 
0.906 • 

2.046 1 92 
1.064· • . 

BS/P 0~57 14.82 0.3822.410 13.68 0.311 2.046 

Sub-experiment 1200 

M/P.,.1200 0.30 13.55 -0.156'0.698 12.95. -0.193 0.641 

A:~i~ .. 2.73 1.455 208 a.m- . ' 
BS/P-1200 0.63 13.88 0.243 1.75 12.62 +0 .. 163 1.455 

! 
Experiment ·121-122 I 

, ' 
I 

Sub-experiment P-122 I 

! 
MIi'-122 0.58 14.83 0.097 1.25 13.67 0 .. 002.1.000 

3.251 = '3 25 
~ " 

2 .• 239 179 
~ .. 

BS/P-l.22 0.98 15.23 0.512 3.251 13.27 0.350 2.239 

Sub-experiment T-121 

MIT 0.52 15.27 0.045 1.109 14.23 -0.040 0.912 
2.488 '", 2 73 o.m . 1.950 176 'f:"i09 •. 

BS?T-121 0.64 15.39 0.396 2.488 14.11 0.290 1.950 

Sub-experiment H-122 
M/H-I22 0.49 ' 14.74 -0.067 0.857 13.76 -0.146 0.714 

\ 2.871 = 4 02 a.m. a:~n . 2.59 
BS/H-122 0.34 14.59 0.458 2.871 13.91 0.403 2.529 
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Fig~'43. Characteristic curves for experiments 119-120 and 

121-122; A/1l9A, B/119B, C/120C, D/120D, H/122H, T/12lT, P/122P. 

Cross lines indicate the adjusted relative mean"densities. 



Fi g. 44; Infrared black and wh i te photographs of two of the 

leaf sections used in experiment 1l9~120. 

Fig. 44a. Sub-experiment 119A, frame 119A-4, 2.0 second 

exposure; 

Fig. 44b~ Sub-experiment 120C, frame 120C~4, 1.85 second 

exposure,. 

Fig. 44c. Sub-experiment 119A, frame 119A-3, 1.1 second ex- . 

posure. 

Fig. 44d.- Sub-experiment 120C, frame 120C-3,- 1.1 second ex

posure. 
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(1) The relative mean density, 0, of mesophyl1 chloro

plasts photographed for 0.55 seconds equals 11.77. 

(2) The relative mean density, D, of mesophyll chloro

plasts photographed for 1.10 seconds equals 16.57. 
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(3) The relative mean density, 0, of bundle sheath chloro

. plasts photographed for 1.10 seconds equals 11.lB. 

(4) The relative mean density, 0, of bundle sheath chloro

plasts photographed for 2.00 seconds equals 15.70 . 

. An examination of these four relative mean densities, or of 

the three useful photographic negatives from which they were 

derived (Fig. 44), shows the greater fluorescence intensity of 

the mesophyll relative to the bundle sheath. This difference 

in fluorescence intensity is analyzed quantitatively as follows. 

Sub-experiment 119A provides the data for determining the linear 

portion of two related "Characteristic Curves" -- one for the 

mesophyll, and one for the bundle sheath (Fig. 43). The 

difference in fluorescence intensity is analyzed by selecting 

a density close to the average of the four mean densities of 

sub-experiment 119A. This adjusted mean relative density, (DA), 

is chosen as 13.75 for sub-experiment 119A. The relative 

fluorescence intensity of mesophyll to bundle sheath chloroplasts 

is calculated by determining the exposure times which would 

result in a relative mean density of 13.75 for both the mesophyll 

and bundle sheath· chloroplasts of sub-experiment· 119A. The 

"Characteristic Curves" for the mesophyll and bundle sheath 
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chloroplasts yield the logarithms of the exposure times (desig

nated Q in Table 12) corresponding to the chosen adjusted rela

tive mean relative density, (OA)' of 13.75. The antilogarithms 

of Q (designated TQ in Table 12) give the exposure times which 

correspond to the value of the adjusted relat 'ive mean density 

for the sub-experiment. F, the ratio of mesophyll to bundle 

sheath chloroplast fluorescence intensity, is obtained by divid

ing TQ mesophyll by TQ bundle sheath (cf. Section V-B). 

Tables 12 and 13 also include the information needed to 

estimate the standard experimental error in computing the ratio 

F. The standard error of the mean, (E), is used to compute the 

0.05 confidence limit for the adjusted relative mean density (DA). 

Statistically, for an estimated adjusted relative mean density, 

(OA)' of 13.75 (mesophyll chloroplasts - sub-experiment l19A), 

and an N of 36, the probability is 95% that the adjusted rela

tive mean density (DA) can vary by an average error factor of 

~O.56, (L). Therefore the probability is 95% tbat DA falls in 

the range 13.19-14.31 (DA2:.L). Cor'respondingly, the probability 

is 95% that the antilogarithms of the exposure times of the 

chloroplasts will fall in the range from -0.176 to -0.100~ These 

values define upper and lower bounds of 0.677 and 0.794 seconds, 

respectively, for the range of exposure times. The maximum 

relative mesophyll to bundle sheath fluorescence is computed 

by dividing the larger possible bundle sheath exposure time by 

the smaller possible mesophyll exposure time (Table 13). 
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The minimum ~sophy11 to bundle sheath fluorescence ratio 

is obtained by dividing the smaller possible bundle sheath 

exposure time by the larger possible mesophy1l exposure time. 

Consequently, the probability is 95% (0.05 confidence limit) that 

the actual mean relative mesophyll to bundle sheath chloroplast 

fluorescence intensity ratio falls between 1.81 and 2.51, while 

the sample mean ratio is 2.09. 

Numerous sources of error can contribute to this statistical 

variation. Individual chloroplasts can vary in their fluorescence 

intensity. Alternatively, their apparent intensity can vary 

because they are slightly out of focus on the film. Similarly, 

an entire leaf cross section could become slightly out of focus 

during the course of an experiment as a result of a gradual 

drying of the specimen. Since exposures greater than one second 

are timed by hand with the aid of a stopwatch, there is an 

additional degree of uncertainty in the measurement of long , 

exposure times. 

Finally, the measurement of density could vary either from 

an uneven film emulsion, or from improper alignment of the densi

tonleter. Consequently, when interpreting these experimental 

results, the summation of these errors is expressed in the 

confidence limits. 

2. Experimental Results. 

The raw data used to analyze the relative fluorescence 

intens~ties of the experimental photographs are located in 
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Appendi~es Band C. The organizational format is identical to that 

used for experiment 119-120. The "Characteristic Curves" of 
I 

Figures 45 and 46 summarize the remaining raw data used to compute 

. the ratio of mesophyll to bundle sheath fluorescence intensity 

(cf. Section IV.D). The degree to which the experimental points 

yield parallel "Characteristic Curves" is one indication of the 

precision of a given experiment. 

In experiment 130-131, the gammas of the "Characteristic 

Curves" spread in three patterns between 57-73 degrees, and 

probably result from improper agitation during development, or 

from anunevenness of the film emulsion. It is unlikely that 

random error could result in such uniformity. 

Tables 14, 15, 16 and 17 summarize the experimental ratios 

obtained from plain (untreated), Tris-treated, Tris-hydroxyla

mine-treated, and DCMU-treated leaf sections of Dichanthium 

annulatum, respectively. Surprisingly, with the exception of 

sub-experiment· H-122, the mesophyll to bundle sheath fluorescence 

intensity ratios are approximately equal. There is a slight, 

non-statistically significant variation, with DCMU showing the 

lowest ratio, and Tris showing a higher ratio than the untreated 

materi a 1. 

3. Discussion 

The data summarized in these Tables should give some indi-

cation of the relative contributions of Photosystems I and II 
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Fig. 45. Characteristic curves for experiment 130-131 (0) untreated, 

(.) Tris treated, ( £ ) H. A. treated; open symbols, mesophyll; closed 

symbols, bundle sheath; A/P-131D, B/T-131F, C/H-131, D/P-131E, 

E/T-130, F/T-130T, G/T-131G, H/P-131C. Cross lines indicate the 

adjusted relative mean densities. 
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Table 14. Relative M/BS Chloroplast Fluorescence Yields of Untreated 
Dichanthium annulatum leaf sectioris. F -is the ratio of 
Mesophyll to Bundle Sheath Chloroplast Fluorescence. 

PLAIN 

Specimen FMIN I FMAX 

P-1l9A 1.81 2.09 2.51 

P-1l9B 1.44 1. 73 2.07 

P- 120C 1. 92 2.26 2.26 

P-120D 2.08 2.38 2.73 

P-122 1. 79 2.40 3.25 

P-131C 2.04 2.21 2.36 

P-131D 1.99 2.22 2.47 

P-131E 1.81 2.21 2.30 

Mean 1.86 2. 19 2.49 

. 0 0.20 0.21 0.36 
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Table 15. Relative M/BS Chloroplast Fluorescence Yields of 
Tris-treated Dichanthium annu1atum Leaf Sections. 

TRIS 

Specimen FMIN F FMAX 

T-121 1. 76 2.20 2.73 

T -130 1.66 2.42 2.79 

T-130T 1.86 2.14 2.79 

T-131F 1.99 2.56 2.30 

T-131G 2.24 2.45 2.70 

T-132 2.19 2.52 2.93 

Mean 1.98 2.38 2.71 

0 0.19 0.07 0.09 



Table 16. Relative M/BS Chloroplast Fluorescence Yields of 
OCMU-treated Oichanthium annu1atum Leaf Sections. 

OCMU 

Specimen FMIN F FMAX 

0-132A 1.89 2.11 2.36 

0-132B 1.80 1.97 2.18 

0-132C 1. 75 1. 91 2.08 

0-1320 1.86 2.07 2.30 

0-13200 1.68 1.88 2.11 

0-132E 1. 91 2.05 2.20 

Mean 1.82 2.00 2.21 

a 0.09 0.09 0.11 
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Table 17. Relative M/BS Chloroplast Fluorescence Yields of 
Hydroxylamine-treated Dichanthium annu1atum 
Leaf Sections. 

HYDROXYLAMINE 

Specimen FMIN F FMAX 

H-122 2.95 3.45 4.02 

H-131 1.94 2.09 2.25 

H-133A 1.86 2.09 2.34 

H-133C 2.08 2.37 2.62 

H-133D 2.49 2.69 2.85 

Statistical 
Mean and 2.09 2.31 2.52 

without 0.28 0 .29 0.27 
H-122 

Same with 2.26 2.54 2.82 
H-122 

a 0.45 0.57 0.71 
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withi~ mesophyll and bundle sheath chloroplasts. The total 

fluorescence from an untreated chloroplast includes the fluor

escence from both Photosystems I and II, although most fluor

escenGe probably stems from PS II. Tris treatment should decrease 

fluorescence by diminishing the variable fluorescence component 

of PS II (cf. Section 1. C2). Initially, it was assumed that 

far-red fluorescence originated predominantly in PS II. If 

the bundle sheath chloroplasts lacked PS II, as was inferred 

from the infrared color data, then for Tris-treated material, 

the total fluorescence from mesophyll chloroplasts should de

crease, while that from the bundle sheath should remain unchanged. 

This would result in a decreased mesophyll to bundle sheath 

fluorescence intensity ratio. 

The mesophyll to bundle sheath ratio of 2.38 observed for 

Tris-treated material implies that the bundle sheath chloroplasts 

are at least as much affected by Tris treatment as are the 

mesophyll chloroplasts. Three independent sources of evidence 

indicate that the chloroplasts contained in the leaf cross

sect'ions are, in fact, affected by the Tris treatment. Tris

treated leaf sections display no System II-dependent tetrazolium 

precipitate, whereas the untreated controls heavily precipitated 

the dye (Fig~ 47 and 48). Secondly, there is a visible decrease 

in fluorescence intensity of Tris-treated leaf sections. Finally, 

the spectral distribution of the fluorescence emission shifts 

more toward the orange-red than is characteristic of the 

untreated material. 



Fig. 47. Untreated Oichanthium annu1atum (142-7A) with heavy 

precipitate of tetrazolium dye (10-4 M NBT, 15 minutes) after 

exposure to light. X 550. 
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Fig. 48. Tris-treated (1 hour, 0.8M, pH 8.0) Oichanthium 

annu1atum (142-21A) does not precipitate tetrazolium dye (10-4M 

NBT, 15 minutes) after exposure' to light. X 550. 
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In a manner consistent with the Tris data, there is a slightly 

lowered mesophyl1 to bundle sheath fluorescence intensity ratio 

in DCMU treated material. By blocking the flow of electrons 

between PS II and PS I, DCMU treatment should result in an in-

crease of PS II fluorescence relative to PS I fluorescence. If, 

as h~pothesized in Section III, the bundle sheath chloroplasts lack 

PS II, then the relative M/BS fluorescence intensity should have 

strongly increased in the DCMU-treated material, provided the 

light intensity was below the level of saturation. Similarly, 

the fluorescence ratio determined after Tris-hydroxy1amine 

treatment should have been significantly higher than that for 

Tris~treated material. This expectation stems from the supposed 

restoration of variable fluorescence by hydroxylamine (cf. Section 

I. C2). 

Although sub-experiment H-122 did result in a greatly in

creased ratio, sub-experiments H-131, H-133A, H-133D resulted in 

ratios approximately equivalent to those observable with Tris 

treatment. 

E. The Ratio of Mesoph~ll to Bundle Sheath Chloroplast 
Fluorescence Intenslties at 680 Nanometers 

The procedure described in Section IV-D, to measure the 

total fluorescence intensity ratio, needs only slight modifica

tion for calculating the ratio at 680 nm. Once perfected, this 

modified procedure may be adapted to provide fluorescence spectra. 

I ' 
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During sub-experiment 106-680, a 680 nm interference filter 

with a 10 nm half band width is inserted between the specimen 
I 

and the :film. The resulting decrease in transmitted fluorescence 

intensity necessitates a ten-fold increase in exposure time. 

Fi gure 49 illustrates the 1 i near porti ons of the "Character

istic Curves" corresponding to the mesophyll and bundle sheath 

chloroplasts on a series of photographs. The data from which 

these curves are obtained are presented in Appendices Band C. 

Figure 49 also inclodes the entire "Characteristic Curve" for 

a single bundle sheath chloroplast. 

An analYSis of Figure 49 results in a computed relative 

mesophyll to bundle sheath fluorescence intensity ratio at 

680 nm of 7.05. The probability is 95% that the actual ratio 

falls in the range of 6.31 to 7.89. 

Similar data, obtained as a by-product of experiments 126-127 

and 134-135, result in the following statistics: 

Sub-ex~eriments Chemical Treatment M/BS Ratio 

126M/127BS untreated 4.19 

127M/1268S untreated 5.11 

M of 134BS/134BS TRIS 6.01 

135M/BS of 135M TRIS 5.89 

M of 1358S/1358S TRIS 5.02 

This ratio differs when computed at 730 nm (cf. Section IV .F2). 

These data support the earlier findings of a greatly dimin

ished far-red (680 nm) fluorescence component in bundle sheath 
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chloroplasts. However, since the relative mesophyll to bundle 

sheath total fluorescence ratio remains fairly constant, even 

under varying chemical treatment, it is appropriate to investi-

gate other chloroplast parameters of a leaf actually used in one 

of the quantitative studies. Figures 50, 51, 52, and 53 show 

the ultrastructure of an adjacent untreated portion of the leaf 

used in experiment 134-135 Tris. Although some bundle sheath 

chloroplast profiles of Dichanthium annulatum lack lamellar 

appression (cf. Appendix A, Figure 3), the chloroplasts profiles 

studied in these quantitative experiments appear to have a 

slight amount of appression, similar in degree to that found 

in the bundle sheath chloroplasts of corn and Sorghum (Appendix A, 

Fig, 5 and 6). All three species, however, decidedly lack exten

sive grana formation in bundle sheath chloroplasts. 

F. Fluorescence Emission Spectra of Dichanthium 
annulatum 

The procedure used to obtain the relative mesophyll to 

bundle sheath fluorescence intensity at 680 nm (cf. Section IV 

may be modified to obtain a fluorescence emission spectrum. For 

this purpose, it is necessary to photograph a single specimen 

through a series of interference filters. The negatives photo-

grapned through each interference filter determine one IICharacter-

istic Curve. II In order to evaluate the fluorescence emission 

spectrum of the chloroplasts in a single leaf cross-section, 



Fig. 50. Bundle sheath chloroplasts of Dichanthium annulatum 

obtained from a portion of leaf adjacent to the one used in 

experiment 134-135T. X 14.700. 

Fig. 51. Portion of a bundle sheath chloroplast obtained from 

the same source. X 48.300. 

Fig. 52. Same as above. X 49.700. 

Fig. 53. Same as above. X 62.700. 
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ten filters, between 670 and 740 nm, are used. Figures 54, 55 

and 56 show the densitometer tracings from three photographic 

negatives used in this type of analysis. With different inter-

ference filters, greatly different exposure times are necessary 

to obtain photographs of approximately equal density. 

The data from ten related "CharaCteristic Curves," corres-

ponding to the ten filters, are analyzed to determine the relative 

fluorescence emission spectra. Once again, the adjusted relative 

mean density (0 ) is set close to the measured relative mean 

densities (0). In this case it is necessary to interrelate ten 

separate "Characteristic Curves," which involve between 14 and 

20 separate relative mean density (0) data points. Once DA is 

set, it is necessary to determine the exposure times (TQ), 

necessary to obtain photographic negatives of an equal adjusted 

relative mean density (OA)' when each photograph is taken 

through a different interference filter. 

Photographic negatives of equal densities are obtained by 

equivalent exposure to light (cf. Section IV. A). In accordance 

with this restriction of equivalent exposure to light, the pro

duct of fluorescence intensity and time of exposure must remain 

constant (cf. Section IV. A). Consequently, the reciprocal of the 

exposure time is a direct measure of the fluorescence intensity. 

Therefore the reciprocal of the exposure times (l/TQ), correspond

ing to a uniform photographic density (DA), when each photograph 

is taken through a different interference filter, can be used to 
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XBL 7310-1340 

Fig. 54. Densitometer tracing of Dichanthium annulatum 
bundle sheath chloroplasts (126BS-6) photographed through a 

720 nm interference filter for 35 seconds. 
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Fig. 55. Densitometer traci ng of a photograph of Dichanthium 

annu latum bundle sheath chloroplasts (126 BS - 4), photographed 

through a 730 nm interfe rence f ilter for 36.1 seconds. 
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Fig. 56. Densitometer tracing of a photograph of Dichanthium 

annulatum bundle sheath chloroplasts (126 BS - 2) photographed 

through a 740 nm interference filter for 32 seconds. 
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determine the fluorescence intensity of that specimen at that 

wavelength. First, however, the calculated l/TQ must be 

correGted for the spectral characteristics of the filters and/or 

the fjlm. l/lQ must be adjusted since the percentage trans

mission of the interference filters and the spectral response 

of the film both vary (cf. Section II. C). 

It proves easiest to multiply TQ by the necessary correc

tion faGtor. Since fluorescence intensity is proportional to 

the reciprocal of TQ, a correction factor which increases TQ 

will effectively decrease the computed fluorescence intensity. 

Table 18 shows the calculation of each of the thirteen 

correction constants. Since the raw data preferentially favor 

740 nm, the other wavelengths need a correction constant smaller 

than 1.00 to increase their relative fluorescence accordingly. 

A correction constant less than 1.0, used to correct TQ, 

results in a larger relative fluorescence intensity, as measured 

by l/TQ. 

Since each filter passes only two to ten per cent of the 

total fluorescence, exposure times must be increased between 

fifty and ten fold to adequately expose the film. The necessary 

exposure times vary from nine to twenty-five seconds for the 

mesophyll, and from 32 to 150 seconds for the bundle sheath. 

The photography for a mesophyll series takes approximately 45 

minutes to complete, while the bundle sheath series requires 

approximately one hour. This is close to the amount of time 
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Table lB. Calculation of Time Correction Constant 

Interference Film Fi 1 ter Ti me correct; on 
fi lter factor factor constant 

wavelength, nm 

644 11.24 0.22 0.623 13.23 x 0.30 
:: 

661 10.61 x 0.29 0.775 13.23 . 0.30 :: 

671 10.90 x 0.a8 0.709 13.23 0.30 
:: 

680 11.03 x 0.21 :: 0.583 13.23 0.30 

689 11.89 x 0.29 0.869 13.23 0.30 = 

696 12.65 x 0.28 0.892 13.23 0.30 
:: 

701 12.52 x 0.22 0.694 13.23 0.30 
:: 

707 12.90 x 0.28 0.910 T3.23 D.JTI" 
:: 

709 12.90 x O. 12 :: 0.390 13.23 o:JO 

715 13.20 x 0.24 :: 0.798 13.23 Q.jQ 

722 12.99 x 0.26 :: 0.851 13. 23 0.30 

731 12.91 x 0.23 0.748 13.23 0.30 
:: 

741 13.23 0.30 
13.23 x 0.30 

:: 
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it takes for chloroplast fluorescence to irreversibly fade 

under the microscope. Fortunately, bundle sheath chloroplasts 

are more resistant to fading than mesophyll chloroplasts. In 

addi t ion , chloroplasts at the periphery of the section tend to 

fade more readily. This fading is apparent by a visible loss 

of red fluorescence. Consequently, whenever the chloroplasts 

start to fade before the completion of a sub-experiment, that 

sub-experiment is discarded. 

This fading problem necessitates limiting the number of 

separate photographs to an absolute minimum. Usually two rolls 

of film contain the data corresponding to four separate spectra. 

The data for each spectrum involve between thirteen and twenty 

photographic negatives, and ten "Characteristic Curves" . 

Approximately 20% of the "Characteristic Curves" corres

ponding to one experiment are determined by two or more data 

points. These "Characteri stic Curves" are used to estimate the 

gamma (slope) of the remaining 80%. Therefore, of the forty 

"Characteristic Curves" involved in one experiment (ten for each 

of four spectra), eight are determined by two or more points, 

while the remaining thirty-two are determined by a single point 

and the computed gamma. 

The relative fluorescence at 661 and 644 nm is determined 

by ca1culating the relative fluorestence intensities at 680, 

661, and 644 nm, respectively . The 661 and 644 nm values are 

then expressed as a percentage of the 680 nm value . 
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Figure 57 shows the four "Characteristic Curves" of experi-

ment 139. Two of these curves are used in determining the fluores

cence intensity of mesophyll chloroplasts at 680 relative to 644 

nm. An exposure of 12.59 seconds through the 680 nm filter 

develops the same DA of 14.00 as an exposure of 1052.00 seconds 

through the 644 filter (cf. Appendix C). These estimated ex

posure times (TQ) must be corrected for film and filter biases 

with the proper correction constant before the fluorescence 

i ntens ity at 644 relative to 680 nm can be evaluated. 

TQ(680) X CC680 = 16441 

TQ(644) X CC644 1680 

12.59 X 0.583 = 0.01 1052.00 X 0.623 

Therefore, if the relative fluorescence intensity at 680 nm 

is calculated as 8.00, then the relative fluorescence intensity 

at 644 nm can now be estimated as 0.08. Table 19 outlines the 

661 and 644 values for all of the fluorescence spectra measured 

in this investigation. The raw data are included in Appendices 

Band C. 

The bundle sheath fluorescence penetrating the 644 nm filter 

is barely capable of darkening the film. Since i t is possible 

to measure a relative ratio as low as 0.01, as described above, 

the bundle sheath fluorescence at 644 nm is significantly less 

than 1% of the value at 680 nm. The assumption of a ratio as 

large as 0.01 would still result in a value of less than 0.025 
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Fig. 57. Characteristic curves for experiments 139 and 141. 

(A) 661/680, M-TRIS; (B) 644/680, M-TRIS; (C) 661/680, BS-TRIS; • 

(0) 661/680, BS-TRIS; (E) 661/680, BS-untreated; (F) 644/680, 

M-untreated; (G) 661/680, M-untreated. 



Table 19 . Relat i ve Fluorescence Oensltles of Oichanthlum annul dt um Chloroplasts at 
680 . 661, and 644 nfll. 

680 0'-661 661 680 1"-661 661 680 F'-661 661 
MIN MIN MIN MAX MAX MAX 

680-661 

126M 10 . 60 0.156 1.65 8.92 0 . 147 1.31 11.49 0.167 1.92 

126M" 13 . 19 0.156 2 . 06 

1278S 2.53 0.152 0 . 38 2 .31 0 . 128 0.30 2.74 0 . 179 0 . 44 

12~ 10.77 0.156 1.68 9.69 0 . 147 1. 42 11.81 0 .167 1.97 

127M" 13.32 0.156 2.08 

12685 2 . 06 0 . 152 0.31 1.86 0.128 0 .24 2. 25 0.179 0.40 

134M-Tris 11. 12 0.145 1. 61 10.54 0.133 1.40 11 . 70 0.158 1.85 

135B5-Trl s 2 24 0 . 143 0 . 32 2 .00 0.124 0 . 25 2 . 49 0.164 0.41 

135M-Tris 10.48 0.145 1.52 9.89 0.133 1.32 11.00 0 . 158 1. 74 

1348S-Tri s 1. 74 0.143 0.25 1. 55 0.124 0.19 1. 96 0.164 0.32 

680 0' -644 644 680 0 ' -644 644 680 0' -644 644 
MiN MIN ~\l N MAX MAX MAX 

680-644 

126M 10 . 60 0.011 0.11 8.92 0.010 0. 09 11.49 0.012 0.14 

126M" 13.19 0.011 0.15 

127M 10.77 0.011 0.12 9 . 69 0 . 010 0 . 10 11.81 0.012 0 . 14 

127M" 13 . 32 0 . 011 0 . 15 

134M-Tris 11. 12 0.012 0.13 10.54 0 . 011 0.12 11 . 70 0.014 0.16 

135M-Tris 10.48 0 . 012 0.13 9.89 0.011 0 . 11 11.00 0.014 0.15 

178 
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relative fluorescence intensity units in comparison with the 

values between 1.50 and 3.00 calculated for the remainder 

of the spectrum. Therefore, although the absolute bundle 

sheath fluorescence intensity is not quite zero at 644 nm, 

within experimental error, the relative fluorescence is less 

than 0.03. This also indicates that the background fluorescence 

or baseline is nearly zero. 

2. Spectra of Untreated Material 

Experiment 126-127 measures the fluorescence emission spectra 

of untreated Dichanthium annulatum mesophyll and bundle sheath 

chloroplasts. Separate sub-experiments are used to determine 

two separate spectra for each type of chloroplast. Figures 

54, 55, and 56 show the actual densitometer tracings made from 

photographs of bundle sheath chloroplasts recorded in sub-experi

ment 126 BS (Fig. 60). 

The actual exposure times vary with the particular filter 

being used, and are estimated, in each case, in an attempt to 

achie'/e a photographic density between 9.0 and lB.5 relative 

density units. For example, in sub-experiment 126 BS, it is 

only necessary to expose the film for 42.90 seconds through the 

6BO nm filter to achieve a relative mean density (0) of 16.0B. 

In contrast, a 66.00 second exposure through the 701 nm filter 

is required to achieve a relative mean density (0) of 15.73 

(Fig. 5B). 
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Fig. 58. Characteristic curves for experiments 126BS-127M. 

Letters indicate wavelength maxima of the interference filters 

used in each sub-experiment: A/671, B/680, C/689, 0/696, E/701, 

F/709 ~ G/715, H/722, 1/731, J/741 . Cross lines indicate the 

adjusted relative mean density. 
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Fig. 60. Infrared black and white photographs of the leaf 

section used in sub-experiment 126 BS. 

Fig. 60a. Control photograph, 1.1 seconds. 

Fig. 60b. Interference filter (740 nm), 32 second 

corrected exposure time. 

Fig. 60c. Interference filter (680 nm), 150.8 second corrected 

exposure time. 

Fig. 60d. Interference filter (689 nm), 4.95 second corrected 

exposure time. 
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In order to interrelate all of the data for a give,n sub-

experiment, it is necessary to examine the IICharacteristic 

Curves" for each of the ten filters. Since experiment 126-127 

includes four (sub-experiment) spectra, it also involves a 

set of forty IICharacteristic Curves ll (Fig. 58 and 59). 

The next step in converting the raw data of sub-experiment 

126 BS into a· relative fluorescence spectrum consists of setting 

the value of 0A at 16.00. Each IICharacteristic Curve ll then de

termines Q, the antilog of which is the adjusted exposure time 

(TQ) corresponding to this value of 0A. The leaf photographed 

in sub-experiment 126 BS requires an adjusted time (TQ) of 131.20 

seconds through the 671 nm filter, 83.37 seconds through the 

680 nm filter, ..• and 31.99 seconds through the 740 nm filter, to 

develop a DA = 16.00 (cf. Appendix C). These values for TQ must 

then be corrected for film and filter spectral characteristics before 

the reciprocals can be used as a measure of fluorescence intensity. 

In summary, the procedure for obtaining a fluorescence 

spectrum with the MOFF technique is as follows : 

1) Photograph a single leaf section through a series of 

interference filters. 

2) Compute the relative mean density (0) of each photo

graphic negative for the appropriate type of chloroplast. 

3) Draw the ten IICharacteristic Curves ll corresponding to 

the ten series of photographs obtained with the ten 

interference filters. 
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4) Select an adjusted mean relative density (OA)c10se to 

the 'observed 'relative mean densities (0). 
I " 

5) Determine each Q: The logarithm of the expos,ure time 

corresponding to a density of DA on the IICharacteristic 

Curves II. 

'6) Determine each TQ: the antilogarithm of Q,which 

corresponds to the exposure times required to develop 

the selectedOA 

7) Correct TQ for fi-1m and filter spectral sensitivitfe~ 

by app lyi ng the appropri ate correct i on factors.' 

8) - Determi ne each R II~ the reci proca 1 of the corrected T Q 

values. RII is proportional to relative fluorescence 

intensity. 
. . . . 

9) Plot Rllagainst the peak transmission wavelength of 

each, filter. 

" 10) - I Repeat' steps 5-9 for 0A .:t. Lin order t~ compute the 

error bars.' , 

11) yse Table 19 to determ1ne the fluorescence intensity 

at 644 and 660 nm relative to 680 nm, and include 

these points on the graph. 

Thi s procedure is used to obtain the fl uorescence spectra 

shown in Figures 61 and 62. 

The s~ectra contained in any single figure are corrected -
i 

". '. 

with respect to each other; however. no'specific relationship 

is maintained from one figure to the next. The magnitude of 

I 
,'I 

I -

- I 
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the ,fluorescence is a function of the chosen 5A. Th~ 0A 6f the 

sub~exp~riments shown in a single figure are adjusted to each 

other as a means of adjusting the e,ntire spectrum. The DA data 

of di fferent experiments are -diffi cult to correl ate because the 

i nci dent i ntens i ty cannot be preci se ly controll ed. 

The standard error bars indicate a probability of 95% 

that the relative mean ·fluorescence of the chloroplasts at the 
. . '.,' '". t ." 

designated wavelength will be contained in the range determined 

. by the error bars. 

3. Spectra of Tris-treatedMaterial 

The spectra of 1ris-treated material can be det,ermined by 

the ident} cal procedure used. ~o obtain spectra in Figures 61 

and 62: Figures 63 and 64 depict the characteristic curves 

6f th~photographi~ ra~data~ Figures 65 and 66 illustrate the . ~.. ~ . 

. cillculated spectra .•. Once. again, the spectra of ,a given :figure 
.~ .'. ' . '. , . . '.. ",' . . . . ~. , . ' 

are corrected with respect to each other, although no specific 

relationship exists between spectra of different figures. The 

raw data are contained in Appendice~ Band C. 

4. Discussion' 

The fluorescence spectra of untreated Dichanthium 

·annulatum chloroplasts reaffirm that the total fluorescence 

intensity from bundle sheath chloroplasts is significantly 

less than that from mesophyllchloroplasts. This relative 

decrease is especially. marked atwavelengths below 700 nm. 
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This is also consistent with the 'infrared color data (cf. III. 

C8 and V. 81). 
I 

P~rhaps most striking is the similarity in shap~ of the 

spectra of untreated and Tris-tr,eated material (cf.Fig. 61, 62, 

65, ,and 66). This would seem to indicate an equally great 
1 . , 

, " I," 
effect cof Tris on the infrared and far-red components of fluores-

cence; An integrated discussion of the data is conducted tn 
-'. ' 

Section'V. 

G.Quanti tat; ve Ana Tysi s of Fl uorescence Spectra 

It is possibie toestimate the relative area' under a curve 

by we{gning a piece o{ paper cut to the precise shape of'the 

curve. ' For compara'tfv~ purposes, it is necessary'to use'a single 

uni form sheet of paper to trace a 11 curve's under di rect c~mpari son. 

The weighing m~'thod is used to estimate the relative areas under 
, ' , 

. . . . 

different portions of the fl uorescence emi ssi on spectra measured 

'in this study. Table 20 of Section V summarizes these data. 

EJ~h of the upper four pairs of data in Table 20 compares 

spectra obtained in connecti on with one experiment. It is 

impossiple to compare accurately the data between two separat~ 

experiments because the condenser setting arid thefi 1m deveiop

mentmight vary. However, it is possible to, perform a rough 
, " 

comparisonbyass~ming that these differences are minimal. 
, , ' 

Spect.rum 127M can be normaliZed to spectrum 13~M Tris by 

choosing an identical 0 A ,o~ 14.00 (1 27M" ).Spect rum 126M can 

be normalized to spectrum 135M Trisby choosing an identical 
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DA of 14.00 ( 1 26W' ). Spectrum 126 BS can be normalized to 

135 BS Tris by assuming an identical DA of 13.00 ( 126BS" ). 

Spectrum 127 BS can be normalized to spectrum 1 34BS Tris by 

choosing an identical DA of 13.75. Figures 67-69 are obtained 

in this manner. 

'H . Experimental Error 

Microsc'ope'analysis of C4 plants necessitates thin section

ingwhich pierces the walls'of most rresophyll and bundle sheath 
. :'""1' " 

celis.; Therefore. although specimen preservation is one of the 

major., advantages of the MOFF technique, the chloroplasts are 
. . .' 

still ,exposed 'to chemical damage. Buffers are chosen to mirii

mizeth'fsdamage. ,'The remaining cells walls protect the chloro-
. . ..... 

p 1 as ts from mechani ca 1 i rij ury. 

,In spi te of the broken cell wall s, tetrazol i um dyes penetrate 

t"heinonocot bundle sheath cells slowly (cf. Section 1. 0) • The 

sub~rized laye~of the"bundle ~heath cell wails prob~blyconstitutes 

this barrier. This suberized layer might also present a barrier, 

either partial or complete, to Tris, OCMU, or Hydroxylamine. 

Tris penetrates in sufficient quantities to alter chloroplast 

fluorescence (~f. Section IV. 0'2), but its concentration and 

effectiveness might be diminished. 

The mjcroscope condenser concentrates a strong light source 

on the s peci men, thereby i ncreas i ~g the danger of pi gment photo

bleaching. ' Tri s increases the suscepti bil i ty ofch lorop 1 asts 

to photobleach~ng ( 290). Although all of the photobleached 
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sections observed are discarded, it is possible that data in

volvingpartia1 bleaching, imperceptible to the eye, result in 

di storted spectra ~ 

'Theuseof the microscope necessitates the investigatiori o~

fluorescence at. room temperature' .. Most published studies are 

nionit0redat low temperatures because of the increased available 

resolutfcin (2f.Section Lel).; Consequently, ,fbecomes'difficult 

to' compare' data from di ffererit sources. 

'Any, fluorescence measurementsinvohiihg intact chloroplasts ~.~. 
, " 

are potentially susceptible to error' through se1f~absorption 

(if. Section!. e1). ' Bundle sheath chloroplasts are larger 

than spinach chloroplasts and therefore might shqw greater self

absorption. If spec'imen integrity is critical for bundle sheath 

invest~gations, then this is one ~ource lof error ~hat must be 

shared by all C4 investl gators. 

',There are many potential technical problems associated with' 

the,MOFFtechnique.They include: uneven film emulsion; incorrectJy 

timed, manual exposures; non-un; form deve1 opmentwithi n a dual

capacity plastic developing tank; relative lack of spectral 

resolution by 'interference filters; non-uniform align~nt of the 

microdensitometer; incomplete density scans due to the small 

beam size relatiVe to the chloroplast image; and the prese~ce 

of' hidden fluorescing material beneath the chloroplasts being 

studi~d. It is po~sible to minimize these errors with large 

sample sizes and careful work.' The uniformity of the four sets 
, I 

I 
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of fluorescence spectra 'minimizes,the. possibility of significant 

random error in these. experiments • ' 
I 

,It iJ unusual that the MOFF technique consistently detects a 

diffe,r,ence betweenmesophyll and bundle sheath chloroplast fluores

cenc~,~at room temperatu're~ which other techniques require low 

t'emperatures to detect (191, 192, 113, 286). There is a possibil ity 

of undetected systemati cerror. "The room temperature data of' 

Bazzaz and Govindje~(' i9 ) are similar tb that obtained in 

this thesis at"'room temperature. Poor 'specimen integrity possibly 

accounts for the inabi 1 ity of other studies to detect di fferences 

i r'I rri~s'ophyll 'and bundle sheath fl uorescence at room temperature . 
" . . 

". . . 

There is also reasonable correlation between Dichanthium room 

temperature data, and other C4 low temperature studies, although 

the difference i nrecordi ng temperatures makesdi rect comparison 

difficult (29,11"3,191,192,286) . 

. Mayne eta 1. detect no unusual room temperature fluorescence 

patterns )ri'iheir pure buridlesheath and mesophyll chloroplast 

fragment preparations (191). Unfortunately, they did not, or 

could not, investigate the fluorescence of their isola~ed intact 

cells. These cells are probably too thick to be studied. The 

release of intact chloroplasts from isolated thick-walled bundle 
, 

sheath cells would be difficult, however, only a small yield 

woul dbe necessary • 

. Anderson et a1. (5) have recently succeeded in isolating 

butidleshieath chloroplasts, but they have not yet re-examirled 
I 

bundle sheath fluorescence. 
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v. DiscuSsion 

A .. Summary of Experimental Results 

Before discussing the significance of these data, ,it would 

be valuable to recapitulate the key observations: 

1) Infrared 'color and infrared black and whitefilrri data 

. consi~tent1y~ridicate th~t ihef1uorescence propert~es 

of ~gra~~l bundle sheith c~10rop1asts are strikingly 

. different from those dfthe mesophyll and 'othe'rch1oro~ 

p1asts. 

r 2) Infrared color film dataihdicate: 

a). The ~~tto of fluorescence emi~si6n abcive 70b nm/ 

beiciw 70bnmis greater ih bundle sheath "than in . 

mesophy.11 ch 1 crop 1 as ts . 

b).· The fluorescence yie'ld is lower in bundle sheath 
. . 

than in mesophyll chlorop1 asts. 

3) The black and white infrared film data confirm and 

extend the infrared color film data in ~he following 

ways: 

a) The fluorescence emission spectra of mesophy11 

and bundle sheath chloroplasts of Dichanthium 

annu1atum confirm the higher ratio of fludres-
. , 

cence above 700 nm/below 700 nm in bundle Sheath 

relative to mesophyll chloroplasts. This ratio 

i~ approximately 2:1. 
. ! 
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. b) The 'fluorescence yield of bunclle sheath chlciro

, plasts is approximately half that of mesophyll 
I 

chloroplasts. 

3. •. The altered fluorescence yields and spe"ctra of C4 

, , chloroplasts can be positively correlated with ithe 

,degree of lamellar appression. 
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A.'DichanthilJm annulatum bundle sheath chloroplasts have 

,'a va ri ab le compo~ent of 'fl uorescence eqLial to that of 

: mesophyll ch 1 orop 1 as ts . 
. , 

5 •. The variable component'of fluorescence in the mesophyll 

1 " arid bundle sheath chlor6pl~sts,of Dichanthium annulatum 

,has a itfrong infrared component, inadditiorl to the 

'·expected far~red component. 

B~th the fluoreScence yield and the shape of the fluorescence 

spectrum of chloroplasts are affected by the buffers used, and by 

the types and amounts of inorganic ions present. It is necessary 

'to minimize the physical and chemical specimen damage during 
I 

specimen preparation. 'C4 chloroplasts seem unusually sensitive 

to these factors when their outer membranes are damaged. Therefore, 

whenever ;possible, class I chloroplasts should be used in these 
I 

stUdies. I Unfortunately, the use of intact chloroplasts influores:' 

cenc~st~dies increases the probable contribution of ~elf~abscirp
tiOl; artifacts. 

I, 
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B. Internal Consistency of Data 

Table 20 includes data comparing the relative areas under 

the fluorescence emission cur~es, above ahd below 700 nm,f6r e~ch 

of the pai rs of spectra shown in' Fi gures 61, 62, and 65-69 qf 

Section IV. These data correlate well with the spectral analysis 
, , 

of infrared colo~fil~ as presented in Section III. 

'The ,color response of infrared film varies with therelati've 

proportion of far-red and infrared light,striking the f~lm. ,An 

infr~red/far-red ratio of 0.5 should cause a yellow color to de~elop 

on the'film, while a 'ratio of 1.0 should result in a gold color. 

Untreqted fl uorescing mesophyll ch loropl asts turn ; nfrared 

color film either yellow or grild. According to Table 20, their 

infra'r:ed/far-red ratioi s approximately 1.1 

, Infrared photographs of untreated fl uoresci ng bundle sheath 

chloroplasts have a range of color from orange to red. Their 

infrared/far-red ratio varies between 2.1 and 2.9. A ratio of 

2.0 causes an orange color to develop ~n the film while a 4.0 

, ratip results in a red~orange. A true red color usually doe~ 

not develop until the ratio is greater than 4.0. 

Tris treatment alters the color of fluorescing bundle sheath 

chloroplast photographs to either yellow~orange or gold. Simi - ' 
, I 

lar,ly, Tris treatment lowers their ratio to approximately 1.7. 

, Infrared photographs of fluorescing Tris-trea'ted mesophyll 

chloroplasts are always yellow. Tris treatment lowers their 

ratio to O.B. 
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The';,average M/BS fluorescence ratio computed for untreated . , 
Dichanthium annulatum chloroplasts in Sectioh IV. i~ 2.2. Tris 

treatment cause~ the ratio to be slightly higher (2.4)., The"" 

ratio:'computed by the weighing method, and summarized in Table 20, 

is 2,.S'for untr~ated tissue,and 3.0'for Tris-treated tissue. These 
.: ' 

ra,t.ios',o,btain.e~ by the weigh1ng method, do not in~lud~ waVrengths 

longer than 740~m, and consequently are slightly high., ,There- , 

fore the vari ous sets of ,infrared bl ack and white fi 1m data are 

'also internally consistent. 
" . ..' . 

,,' c,' 

, The spectra obtained for different experiments with the MOFF 
, , 

analysis of fluorescence, are almost identical. Th~ further simi-

larity between the spectra of untreated and Tris-treated Dichanthium 

annulatum is also striking. 
, " 

C. Relationship to Other Studies 

1.' The Effect of Tris Treatment on the Fluorescence Yield 

Tris treatment results in a lowered fluorescence yield. Park 

et ale determined that the, variable fluorescence accounts for, 
• ,I . 

approximately half of the total fluorescence at the light intensities 

used, and that this variable component is lost upon Tnis treatment 

(231). The normalized Dichanthium annulatum spectra in Figures 

67-69~'and surrmarized in Table 20, appear to retain between 60-

70% of'their total fluorescence after Tris treatment with high 

excitation intensity. 

1 ' 
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. Anexami nation of Figures 6 7-69 reveal s the ·effect Tri s 

treatment can have on the long wavel~ngth components of chloro

plast fluorescence in addition to its normally acknowledged 

effect on the shorter wavelength components. The bundle sheath 

spec.tra. show approximately uni form decrease over the ms1asured 
, ' 

range 670 to 740 nm after Tris treatment. The mesophyll spectra 

show as great a.decrease at 730 nm after Tris treatment as they do 

at 680 nm. Consequent ly, the effect of Tri s at wave 1 engths be-
, I ' ,.. 

tween 700 ~nd740 nmis equal to or greater than its effect at 

wavelengthS below 700 nm~ 

2. Low Temperature ,Fluorescence Properties of C4 Plants 

. Table 3 and Figure i of Section I summarize the data from 

Mayne & Bl ack (191). The Hi 11 react ion acti vity i ncl udes both 

oxygen evolution and NADP photoreduction from water. The 770 K 

fluorescence emission spectra, the F730/F685 ratio, and the vari

able fluorescence data are of particular relevance to the Dichanthium 

. fl uores,cence data presented in thi s study. The room temperature 

. spectra obtained by Mayne and. Black are identical for both meso.;.. 

phyll and bundle sheath chloroplasts. At 770 K, the sp~ctra of 

both mesophyll and bundle sheath chloroplasts peak at F685, 

implying the presence of PS II in all plastids(l9l). I All of 

Mayne .and Black1s data indicate the presence of PS II in bundle 

sheath chloroplasts although their assay for variable fluorescence 

di ffers from most studi es on vari ab 1 e fl uorescence in that it 

. I 
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does not involve Tris t'reatment. Mayne and Black detect a 

M/BS yariable fluorescence ratio of 2:1, in contrast to the 

Dichanthium ratio of 1:1. Their fluorescence ~p~ctra resemble' 

the one~ measured in the Woo et a1. study (286) except that 

Mayne aDd B1 a'ck record a hi gher re Tati ve F685 for both mesophyll 

and;bund1~ sheat~ s~ectra., 

3. ,Room Temperature Fluorescence Prop~rties of C4 ,Plants 

~ :', Bazz'azand Govindjee examine the room temperature fluorescence 
, ' .' .. . 

spectra, ,of Zea mays bundle sheath and mesophyll chloroplasts (29). 

Their ill mays data agree qual itati ve 1y with the' Dichanthi urn 

data' pre'sented in this study 'in that there is a pr~d@fflin~Hl<;:e of 

1 ongwave length f1 uoresce'nce in, the bund1 e sheath re 1 cil'ti ve to the 

mesophY11 ch1~rop1asts. Quantit~tively, in Dichanthium, the 

relatiye M/BS fluorescence yield is 2.0. In 'corn it is' 1.2-1.5. 

Afterhorma 1 izing fl uorescence spectra' at 680 nm, th'e 'long wave-
I 

length fluorescence component of Dichanthium is 3.5-5.5 fold 

higher in the bundle sheath relative to the mesophyll. This 

ratio is only 1.5 in corn. 

Th~se quantitative discrepancies could result from a struc

tural di.fference between nearly agranal Dichanthium annulatum 
• • • ?, '.~ • • • 

bundle sheath chloroplast profiles and those of Z~a mays which 

show more thylakoid overlap. Since it is very dlfficult to 

ob~ain a bundle sheath chloroplast preparation as pure as 70%, 

mesophyll contamination of the corn bundle sheath preparation is 
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probably significant enough to diminish the detectable difference 

betwe~n the two fractions. Erro~ in the Oichanthium ~ata could 
,.., ,I 

also:cbntribute to the differen~e (cf:- Section IV. H) ~ 

4. Variable and Constant Fluorescenc~ '. ~. 

,According to GoVindjee ~t al .• the ~~ectra of Variable and 
i . . 

constant fluorescence. altlioughdistlnctive, are remarkably 

simiJar:-(1l8). Variable fluore~cence is only 1.2 fold greater 

thall:ba}:kground fl uorescence 'at 685 nm. and on ly 90% of the 
. . 

,background fl uorescence at 720 nmwhen the spect:ra are normal ized 

at 700 nm .. According to Clayton; (76.77), the variable component 

of 'fluorescence is related toPS II , while constant fluorescence 

supposedly does not reflect changes in photochemistry. Thi s 

vi ew, is supported 'by the constancy of background fluorescence 

in spite of varying conditions. For example. Clayton showed 

that the inten'sity of saturating ltghtdoes aff~ctthe variable 

fluorescence, but does not affect the background component. 
" '. . '. . 1/!' 

The similarity in the variable and constant fluorescence 
I 

spectra is significant. If the total fluorescence emiss~on' 

spectra resemble the ~ariable fluorescence emission spectra, 

t.hen they must both resemble the constant fluorescence spectra~ 

This pattern also occurs in both the mesophyll and bundle 

sheath ChjlOrOPlasts of Oichanthium annulatum.ln addition, 

.. the rel at;i ve M/BS fl uorescen<:e does not change after the 

elimination of variable fluorescence by Tris treatment. ' This 

~. 
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imp1iesidentic~1 proportions 6f PS II in mesophy1land bundle 
". .. . 

sheath chloroplasts of Oichanthium annu1atum; 

Mohanty eta1. investigate F730/F685 of untreated and Tris.., . . ' . .. 

washed chloroplasts ,(196). This ratio remains constant for 

both ,samples. This is consistent with the observed similarity 

between the variable and tota'l fluorescence emission spectra of 

Oi chanthi umannu1 atum. ,Si nce they descrj be PS II as short 

wavelength an~ PS las long wavelength, when reporting that' 

theJ730/F685 ratio ,does not change after Tris treatment, they 

seem to in(jirect1y imply tha,t Iris treatment equ.ally effects 

Photosystems I and II. 
" , 

5. Function of Ch 1 or'oplast uiine llae 

Acc::ording to the work of Sane eta1., stroma lamellae contain, 

only P$ I, a'nd have only negligible variable fluorescence (241). 

These stroma lamellae should be weakly fluorescent, yet Linti1hac 

and Park (181) observed uniform fluorescence in all chloroplast 

lamellae (230). Spinach stroma lamellae might be functionally 

different from C4 chloroplast lamellae. 

The ontogeny of grana ;s often correlated with the functional' 

development of PS II (48, 245). The granaofC3 pla~tids might 

originate as folded stroma lamellae. Then the ontogeny 'of 

agranal'sugar cane bundle sheath chloroplasts presents the 

reverse situation in that grana form which are 5ubsequent1,y 

lost (174). Park suggests that agrana1 bundle sheath ch10ro-
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plast lamellae are partly unfolded grana (22l)~ Since, ... 

,ccording to ~his thesis. PS II activfty is riot lost in the 

nearly' agranalbundle sheath plastidsof Dichanthium' annulatum, . 

either the functional relationship between grana and stroma 

larilellae discovered by Sane et al. is restricted in its occurrence, 

or celseC4 plants are one of the. few exceptions to the rule. 

According to Lyttleton I s experiment on Amaranthus palmeri; 

under conditions of high light intensity, grana do not form 

·in the'bundle sheath (189). Small grana develop underl()w light· 

intensity conditions. If lamellar structure and function are 

correlated in C4 plants, then the environment is capable of 

adjusting the photosynthetic apparatus in some C4 plants. 

Therefore the C4 lamellar system and spinach stroma lamellae 

are only homologous. 
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VI. Conclusions 

C4 plants have' di verged on a sl i ght ly 'di fferentevo 1 uti onary 

path fro~ C3 plants with regard to 'carbon fixation. Itispossible 
I 

that ther:e are some additional differences in the light reactions; 

however" this ~ppears unlikely because of the detection of PSII , 

in agranal bundle sheath chloroplasts. TheC4 syndrome occurs 

in several differ~ntplant g'roups,ana is 'an example of conver-

,gentevolutiori. It is possible that the light reaction apparatus 

has nof~volved in 'such a'uniform manner. TheC4 phenomen'on' . 

might be ,an "evolutionary red herring'lI, in the study of photo

synthesis in that the supposedly different carbon fixation 

'cycle 'appears to be a preliminary set of three reactions before 

the participation'of the ubiquitous Calvin 'cycle (cf. I. E4); . 
\ ' '. ", 

simi 1 arJy, a lthough the fl u6rescence properti es of some bundl e . 

sheathc~loroplasts differ from t'hoseof mesophyll and C3 plastids~' 

a 1 r non:':mutantC3 and C4 ch 1 orop 1 as ts appear t'o contaflJ both 

photosystems (cf;I. E6). 

The lower yield, and higher proportion of infrared fluorescence 

in bun~,le sheath relative to mesophyll chloroplasts~ appears to 

be pO~,iti ve ly correlated wi th the degree of 1 arne 11 ar appressi on. ' 

Sane et ale (241) detect only PS I in unappressed spinach 

lamellae, yet nearly agranal Dichanthium annulatum bundle sheath 

chloroplasts appear to contain both PS I and PS' II. This discrep- , 

ancymight be explained if lamellar appression is needed for the 
. , 

develop~nt, but not the maintenance, of PS II. Immature sugar 
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cane bundle sheath chloroplasts c6ntain small grima which are 

lost during subsequent maturati on (174). Izawa and Good measure 

normal Hill r~actionactivity in chloroplasts with unfolded 

grana ,membranes (146). Therefore, unappressed bundle sheath 

chloroplast lamellae' appear to be qualitatively different from 

both grana and stroma lamellae. Stroma lamellae probabl~ repre

sent a much simpler system than the complex bundle sheath 

1 arne 11 ae. 

Iri this study, the variable fluorescence component of bundle 

sheat~ chl~rciplast fluoresce~ce is inter~ret~d as evidenc~ for 

a fUrJctional PS If in these chloroplasts .. It appears that in 

Dichanthium annulatum, variablefluor~icence has a larger 'long , 

wavelerigth'compohe~tthan previously e~pect:ed, and that the 

tot~l and v~riable fluorescence emission spectra contain many' 

simi lariti eS. 

'. Th~presence of PS I in C 4 plants is agreed upon bya 11 

workers; Normally a high F735/F685 isassociat'ed with enriched 

PS I. 'In conclusion from the thesis data, arid contrary to current 

doctrine, the F735/F685 ratib is not always correlated with the 

ratio ,petween total and variable fluorescence. The relationship 

between the ch 1 a/ch 1 b ratio, photosys terns I and II ,fl uores-

cence emission spectra, and variable emission spectra needs to 

be re··exami ned.· 

Photomicroscopy has proven to be a valuable technique for 

studying fluorescence. High optical resolution studies of 

chloroplast fluorescence can be performed in situ. The uniq~e . 
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spectral sensitivity of infrared color film renders it capable 

of d;jsti~guishing between far-red and infrared chloroplast 

fluorescence. These photographs can therefore be used as a 

de/tector ,for chloroplasts with eririched infrared fluorescence 

patterns .. 

, High speed black and white infrared fi.lm is suitable for 

quantitative studies of chloroplast fluorescence. The results 

are reproducible 'and internally consistent. The room temperature 

fl~o'rescencestudies agree qualitatively with the nOK fluores-

, cence studies performed in other laboratories.' 

It would'also be informative to study the freeze fracture 

patterns :ofagranalbuiidle sheath chloro'plasts in an effort 'to 

correlate the internal lamellar structure with function. In 

spinach stroma lamellae, only PS I and small particles are found 

. (24).Th~ presence of , large particles in unappressed bundle 

sheath lamellae would indicate a possible difference in function. 

The absence of large particles would indicate that a correlation 

exists between particle size and lamellar appression. I 

It would be preferable to extend these freeze fracture investi

gati ons to other unappressed 1 ame 11 ae. Chl oropl ast mutants and 

low salt dissociated grana ,would make excellent subjects. The 

granal'chloroplasts of fomaine lettuce would also yiel~ informa-

tive freeze fracture patterns and ,infrared fl uorescenc~ photomi cro

graphs because of theirlhigh chl a/chl b ratio. 
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APPENDIX A 

Electron Micrographs of (4 . 

Grass Leaves 

I I .' 

, '~: 
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Table Al. Part 1. Figure Legends for the Electron Micrographs 
of C4 Plants ( W. M. Laetsch)* 

Figure Pl ant, I Plastid Group' Magnification Source 
i 

Al Sugar cane BS IA. 51 D400 C 

A2 Sugar cane BS IA 24',500 C 

A3 Dichanthium BS IA 17,530 G i 
annulatum 

, 

A4 Dichanthium M 
annulatum 

IA . 24,530 'G 

AS Corn BS IB 

A6 .. . Sorghum . BS IB C 

A7 Di gitaria BS 
sanguinalis 

Ie 12,800 G 

A8 Di gitari a BS 
sanguinalis 

. IC 5,200 G 

A9 . Dfgitaria BS IC "7,000 C 
sanguinalis 
flowering 

A10 Digitaria BS IC 19,000 C 
sanguina'is 
flowering .. 

All : Echinoch1oa. BS 
col ()num 

10 25,980 G 

A12 Cenchrus BS & M 
sativa 

10 ·18,900 '. G 

A13' . Cenchrus .BS & M 10 ··14,490 G 
sativa 

A14 Cenchrus BS 
sativa 

10 ··57,700 G 

A15 EUEhorbia IBS 10 18,620 C 
ser~Fil"ifo1ia 

" I 
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Table Al. Part II. 
Fi gure Plant Plastid Group Magnifi cati on Source 

A16 Euphorbia BS ID 18.000 C 
maculata 

A17 Spartina BS IIA 18.390 F 
foliosa 

A18 Spart ina M 
foliosa 

IIA 23.300 F 

A19 C~nodon BS F 
dactyl on 

A20 Amaranthus BS IIA 44.500 C 
edulis 

A2l Moll ugo BS 
vert; ci 11 ata 

IIA 22.950 C 

A22 Froelichia BS IIB 24.330 C 
graci 1 is 

A23 Atrielex BS IIB 18.640 C 
ientltormis 

A24 Atrielex M IIB 29.850 C 
lentlTormis 

A25 Cotyledon of 
Amaranthus BS 
eduli s 

IIB 38.100 C 

A26 Cotyledon of 
Amaranthus BS lIB 23.050 C 
edulis 

A27 Mollugo BS lIB 10.570 C 
• cerVlana 

A28 Moll ugo M lIB 21.750 C 
• cerVlana 

I A29 Portulaca BS lIB 63.300 G 
oleracea 

A30 Portulaca M 
oleracea 

lIB 23.880 G 



Table Al. Part III 

A f IW' Plate 5 courtesy 0 Dr. eler. 

Plate A6 after Bisalputra et ale (35). 

Plate A19 after Black et ale (42). 

*All others courtesy of Dr. Laetsch. 

(C) growth chamber, (G) greenhouse, (F) field grown 
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A2 
XBB 717 -3065 
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XBB 717 -3267 
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A4 
XBB 717-3269 
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XBB 7310-6159 
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XBB 7310 -6158 
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XBB 718-3568 
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XBB 718-3567 
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XBB 717-3062 
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XBB 717-3264 
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XBB 717-3266 
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XBB 717 -3145 
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XBB 717-3144 
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XBB 717-3146 
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XBB 717-3143 
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XBB 718- 3564 
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XBB 7310-6157 
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XBB 717-3064 
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XBB 717 -3070 
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A23 
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XBB 717 -3067 
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XBB 717-3068 
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A26 
XBB 717-3063 
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A27 ~ 2 J 9 
XBB 717 -32 71 
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XBB 717-3069 
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APPENDIX B 

Infrared Black and White 

Photographs of Experimental 

Leaf Cross Sections 
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Tab le B1. Part 1. Fi gure Legends for the Photographs of Experi
mental Leaf Sections 

Figure Experimental Plastid Film Exposure Corrected 
Treatment T.l:~e Frame Time (sec} Ex~osure Time 

B1-a 680 nm M 126-21 16 27.44 
B1-b M 126-18 1.1 1.89 
Bl-c 689 nm M 126-23 9.9 11.39 
B1-d 741 nm M 126-34 22 22 

B2-a 680 nm M 127-11 16.05 27.53 
B2-b M 127-07 1.1 1.89 
B2-c 689 nm M 127-13 9.9 11.39 
B2-d 741 nm M 127-22 18. 1 18.1 

B3-a 680 nm BS 127-40 88.1 151.12 
B3-b 701 nm BS 127-36 66 95.1 
B3-c 689 nm BS 127-39 42.9 49.36 
B3-d 741 nm BS 127-25 54 54 

I 

B4-c 680 nm M 134-22 18.05 30.95 
Tris 

B4-a 701 nm M 134-28 29.19 42.03 
Tris 

B4-d 689 nm M 134-24 12.30 14.15 
Tris 

B4-b 741 nm M 134-35 27 .04 27.04 
Tris 

B5-c 680 nm M 134T -14 20.15 34.56 
Tris 

B5-a 680 nm BS 134T -16 115.05 197.31 
Tris 

B5-d 701 nm BS 134T -10 64 92.21 
Tris 

B5-b 741 nm BS 134T-05 55 55 
Tris 
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Table Bl. Part II 

Figure Experimental Plastid Film Exposure Corrected 
Treatment T~Ee Frame Time EXEosure Time 

B6-c 680 nm M 135-22 18.1 31.04 
Tris 

B6-a 680 nm BS 135-39 115.02 197.25 
Tris 

B6-d 701 nm M 135-30 28.98 41.75 
Tris 

B6-b 741 nm M 135-37 27.08 27.08 

B7-c 680 nm BS 135-15 85.04 145.84 
Tri s 

B7-a 680 nm -M 135-14 20.07 34.42 
Tris 

87-d 701 nm BS 135-10 64.10 92.30 
Tri s 

B7-b 741 nm BS 135-05 55.15 55.15 

B8-c 680 nm M 139-1 12 20.59 
B8-a 661 nm M 139-6 60 77.41 
B8-d 661 nm BS 141-3 450.01 580.51 

Tris 
B8-b 680 nm BS 141-1 85.19 146.10 

Tris 

B9-c 680 nm M 139-23 12.01 20.59 
B9-a 645 nm M 139-31 1000 1605 
B9-d 680 nm M 141-19 16.54 28.36 

Tris 
B9-b 645 nm M 141-23 1250 2006.25 

Tris 

B10-c Untreated M 120D-19 0.55 
Bl0-a Untreated M 1178-17 0.55 
BlO-d Untreated BS 117D-22 1. 95 
Bl0-b Untreated BS 119B-19 1.6 
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Table Bl. Part II I. 

Figure Experfmenta 1 Plastid Film Exposure Corrected 
Treatment T~~e Frame Time Ex~osure Time 

Bll-c Untreated M 131E-31 1.1 
Bll-a Untreated M 1310-27 1.1 
Bll-d Untreated BS 131E-32 2.3 
Bll-b Untreated BS 1310-28 2.3 

B12-c Tris M 1316-39 1.1 
B12-a Tris M 131F-35 1.1 
B12-d Tris BS 1316-40 2.6 
B12-b Tris BS 131F-36 2.3 

B13-c HA* M 133C-36 1.1 
B13-a HA BS 133C-39 2.8 
B13-d HA M 122HA-2 0.55 
B13-b HA BS 122HA-4 2.1 

B14-c OCMU M 132C-1O 1.1 
B14-a OCMU BS 132C-11 2.35 
B14-d OCMU M 1320-13 1.1 
B14-b OCMU BS 1320-14 2.4 

B15-a Tris M 130-38 1.1 
B15-b Tris M 130-39 1.9 
B15-c Tris BS 130-40 3. 1 
B15-d Tris BS 130-41 2.82 

*hydroxylamine 
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XBB 717-3224 
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XBB 717-3227 
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XBB 717-3225 
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(Te)" 

(D) 

(a) : 

.. (N) 

(t .R5) 
. -1 

(E) 

(L) 

(D A) 

(Q) 

(TQ) 

(F) 

([) 

ABBREVIATlO~S 

exposure time 

r~lative mean density 

standard deviation 

sample number 
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. i' 

the .05 confidence limit of the t distribution fdr 
(n-l) 'degrees of freedom • 

standard error of the mean 

magnitude of error as defined in the text 

adjusted relative mean density 

log of exposure time corresponding toOA 

ant il og of Q. the expos ure time corres pondi ng to D A 

Relative fluorescence of M/BS 

average error 

(DA+L) 

(TQt and T Q-) 

0.05 confidence limits of DA 

0.05 confidence limits of TQ 

(FMAX and FM1N ) Maximum and minimum F 
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, Table' CL Data for the IICharacteristic Curve ll 

of a 5ingle Chloroplast 

Specimen T Log T D e e 

BS/680-13 .7.05, ,0.8482 0;00 

, 85/680":14 14.80 l. 1703 '0.88 

85/6"80-15 21.90 1.3404 1.78 

,85/680-16 29.35 1.4676 3.01 

~S/680-17 37~ 15 1.5700 4.33 

85/680-18 49.00 1.6902 S.78 

85/680-19 63.00 1.7993' 6.60 

85/680 .. 20 100. 15 2.0006 '10.13 

85/680-2] 128.45 2.1088 12.71 

85/680-23 169.50 2.2292 15.42 
- i 

"'85/680-24 213.50 ,2.3294 16.42 

, 85/680-25 300.00 2.4771 ' 18.13 ,I 



~-.------ - ---_ .. _--_.- -_ .. _.- ~ ---

.~. 

Experiment 106-680 

Specimen T ·Log Te ii 0: N t E L 'A Q e '("OS) 
N-l 

. M/680-1S 21.90 1.3404 . 12.47 1.41 39 2.025 0.225 0.456 

M/680-16 29.35 1.4676 15.30 1.56 38 2.027 0.2S0 0.507. 14.0 1.409 

M/680-21 128.45 2.1088 10.51 1.39 19 2.101 0.317 0.666 14.0 2.257 

BS/680-23 169.50 2.2292 13.74 1.21 18 2.110 0.284 0.S99 

BS/680-24 213.50 2.3294 15.00 1.18 18 2.110 0.277 0.584 

Specimen [ If +[ 
A Q+ TQ+ 0-[ 

A Q T
Q

_ FMAX 

M/680 0.482 14.48 1.429 26.85 13.52 1.389 24.49 . 193.20 = 7.89 
.24.49 . 

BS/680 0.616 l4.62 2.286 193.20 13.38 2.229 169.40 

TableC2. Data for Experiment 106-680. 

TQ f 

25.65 
7.05 

180.73 

FMIN 

169.40 - 6 31 
26;85"'" ;. 

N 
~ 
\.0 
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Table C3. Data for Experilll!nts121 and· 122. 

Spec1wen Te log Te :0 
" ·N t 

('OS). 
E l 'D

A Q TQ F 
N-l ...·i 

Sub-ex~eriment 1'-122 

11/1'-122 L10 0.0414 14.15 1.49 28 2.052 0.282 0.58 14.25 '0.05'0 1.122 . ! 
2.40 

BS/I'-l22 2.00 '0.3010 .11.47 1.84 16 2.131 '0.461 '0.98 14.25 +'0.43] 2.697 

BS/I'-122· 3.30 0.5185 16.45 1.75 15 2.145 '0.453 0.97 

Sub-ex2eriment T-121 

1VT-121 0.55 -'0.2596 11.44 1.26 26 2.06'0 0.2~ 0.51 

1VT-121 1.10 0.0414 15.35 1.42 30 2.045 '0.258 0.53 14.75 0.002 1.000 I 
2.20 ' ! 

.. 1S/T-121 2,3'0 '0.3617 14.97 1.59 26 2.06'0 '0.312 0.64 14.75 O.~3 2;2'03 

Sub-ex2eriment.H-122 

1VJI-122 0.55 -0,2596 12.'02 1.19 27 2.'056 0.23'0 '0,47 
,. 

JVH-122 1.1'0 '0.0414 16.44 1.34 28 2.052 !l .. 252 '0.52 14.25 -(l.107 0.781 
3.45 -j 

ISIH-l22 2.1'0 0.3222 12.96 0.76 18 2.110 0.178 0.38 14.25 +0.431 Z.E97 
, 

BSfH-122 3.2'0 0.505i 15.11 0.68 17 2,12'0 0.'65 '0.35 

85/H-122 4.1'0 0.6128 16.45 '0;53 16 2.131 0.132 0.28 

, . 
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, 

< Table C4. Part 2. Data for Experiment 126-127. 

Filter' D Q TQ R DA Q" TQ"' R"' 

126 M 
" 

.=" ". 

671 ' 15~50 1'.350' 22.39 5.81 14.00 1.258 , 18. 11 7 ~ 18 

680 1.209 16'. 18 10.60 1. 114 13.00 13.19 
689 1.035 10.84 10.62 0.941 8.73 13.18 
696 ' 1.244 17.54 6.39 1.15 14.13 7.93 

701 1.398 25.01 5.76 1.301 20.00 7.20 
, 

'707 1.385 24.27 4.53 1.291 19.54 5.62 

715 1.460, , 28.83 4.35 1.367 23.28 5.38 
7,22 J .452' 28.31 4. 15 ' 1.360 22.91 5.13 

'731 1.500 31.62 4.23 1.409 25.17 5.31 

741 1.398 25.01 4.00 1'.302 ' 20.05 4.99 

127 M 

671 16.00 1.462 28.97 4.49 14.50 1.370 23.44 5.55 

~, 1.202 ,15.92 10.77 1.110 12.88, 13.32 
I 

689 1.054 11.32 10.17 0.961 9.14 12.59 

696 1.238 17.30 6.48 1.147 14.03 7.99 
, 701 1.418 26.18 5.50 1.322 20.99 6.86 

707 1 . .319 20.84 5.27 1.223 16.71 6.58 
715 1.421 26.36 ' 4.75 1.329 21.33 5.87 
722 

1 
.1.393 24.71 4.76 1.300 ' 19.95' 5.89 

, 731 1.402 , 25.23 5.30 1.310 ,20.42 6.55 

741 1. 290 ' 19.50 5.13 1.198 J5.77 6.34 

, 
i 
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T~1:e:C4;,Part 3. Data for Exper;ment126-127 

Fi 1 t~r DA +L Q+ TQ+ R+ O-L A 
Q, 

126 M 

671 15.91 1.380 23.98 5.42 15.09 1'~ 322 
680 lq.07 1.284 19.23, 8.92 14.93 1.174 
689 16'~ 12 1.069 11.72 9.81 14.88 0.996 
696 16. 10 1.286 19.32 5.80 14.90 . 1.209 

701 16.17 1.441 27.67 5.22 14.83 1.355 
707 16.28 1·.432 27.04 4.06 14.72 1 :.338 
.715 16.35 1.523 33.35 3.76 14.65 1.410 
722 16.21 1'.501 32.36 3.63 14.79 1.411 
731 16. 18 1.543 34.91 3.83 14.82 1.461 
741, 16.27 1 ~ 448 28.05 3.57 14.73 1.350 

127 M 

671 16.64 1.502 31.76 4.09 15.36 1.422 
680 16.68 1.248 17.70 9.69 15.32 1.162 
689 16.78 1. 101 12.88 8.93 15.22 1.008 
696 16.55 1.277 18~92 5.93 15.45 1.206 
701 ' 16 ~ 75 1.463 29.04 4.96 15.29 1.370 
707 16.61 ·1.356 22.70 4.80 15.39 1.279 

315 16.46 1.451 28.25' 4.44 15.54 1.3'98 

722 16.48 1.422 26.42 4.45 15.52 1.367 
731 " 16.53 ' 1.439 27.47 4.87 15.47 1.372 
741 . ' 16.53 1.323 21.04 4.75 15.47 ].255 

273 

T
Q

_ R 

20.J9 6.20 
14.93 11.49 
9.90 11.62 

16.18 6.93 
22.64 6.36) 

21.77 5.05 
25.71 ' 4.87: 

25.77 4.56 
28.91 4.62 
22.91 4.36 

26.43 4.92 
14.52 11 .81 
10.19 11.29 
16.07 6.98 
23.45 6.14 
19.01 5.78 
25.01 5.01 
23.28 5.05 
23.55 5.68 
17.98 5.56 
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Table?C5. Part T. " D'atci fo,r Experiment 126-127. ' , 
! 

, , Filter' 'T' log T 0- cr 'N t E L , e , e ' (.05) 
N-l 

126 as 
671 ' 150.15 2. 1765 16~96 1.49 32 2.042 0.262 0.53 
680 87.95 1.9442 16.32 1.72 26 . 2.060 0.337 0.69 
689 43.05 1'.6340 17~05 1.64 42 2.020 0.250 0.51 
696 ' 49.10 1.6911 16.92 1.62 40 2.020 0.254 0.51 
70l .66.00 '1.2195 17.21 1.46 44 

" 

',2.020 0.219 0.44 , 

707 44.90 1.6522 16.14 1.72 41 2.'021 0;268 0.54 
715 53.00 1.,7243 15.82 L.95 41 2.02i 0.303 0.61 

, " 

722 35.00 1.5441 14.72 2.02 44 2.020 0.303 0.61 ., 
731 , 36.10 : 1'.5575 14.-42 1. 93 44 2.020 0.289 0.58 
741 32.00 1. 5051 16.00 1. 92 42 2.020 0.294 0.59 

127 -SS, 

671 150.00 2~ 1761 17.963 0.867 20 2.093 0.192 0.40 
680 88. 10 1.9450 17.361 1. 197 17 2.120 0.289 0.61 ' 
689 42.90 1.6325 16.08 1.04 21 2;086 0.225 0.47 

69,6 A8.90 1.6893 15.70 0.71 19 2.101 O. 161 0.34 
701 66.00 1.81,95 15.73 0.89 20 2.093 0.197 0.41 
707 45.00 1.6532 15.37 L13 19 2.101 0.258 0.41 
715 53.00 1.7243 14.82 1.26 20 2.093 0.281 0.59 , 
722 35.10 1.5453 12.53 1.42 20 2.093 0.316 0.66 
722 57.10 '1.7566 16.80 1.53 17· 2.120 0,.371 0.79 
731 36.00 1.5563 11. 94 '~ " 1.59 19 2.101 0.364 0.76 
731 64. 10 ' 1 ~8069 16.40 1.97 19 2.,101 0.452 0.95 
741 32.00 1. 5051 13.46 1. 90 20 2;093 0.337 ' 0.71 
741 ' 54.00 1.7324 ' 16.69 1.48 19 2.101 0.424 0.89 

, " 1 
I 
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Tab1eCS. Part 3. Data for-Experiment 126-127. 

i 
i 

Fil ter Ir +L 
A Q+ TQ+ R+ llA~L .- Q TQ~ R-

126 BS 

'671 16.53- 2.152 141.90 0.91 ·-15.47 2.089 122.70 l.05 
680 16.69· 1'.963 91-.84 ' 1.86 15.31 1.882 76.20 2.25 
689 16.51 1.609 40.65 2.83 - 15.50 1.549 35.40 3.25 
696 16.51 1.669 46.66 2.40 15.49· 1.600 39 .. 81 2.81 
701 16.44 . 1.179 60.11 2.39 15.56 L717 52.12 2.76 

-,707 16.54 .lo685 48.42 2.26 15.46 1.612 40.85 2.69 -
715 16.61 - 1. 772 59.15 2.11 15.39 1.700 50.12 2.50 .- , 

722 16.61 1.660 45.71 2.57 15.39 1.583 38.28 3.06 i 

731' 16.58 1.691 49.09 2.72 15.42 1.620 ·41.69 3.20-
741 - 16.59 1.543 34.92 2.86 _15.41 1.470 29.52 , 3.39 ./ 

i 
I 
I 
I 

127 BS 

-671 15.90 2.052 112.75 1. 15 15.10 2.010 -102.34 I 1.27_ 

680 ] 6. 11 1.871 74.30 2.31 14.89 1.797 62.66 I .2.74 
689 15~97 1.625 42.17 2.72 15.03 1.577 37.75' 3.04 
696 15.84 1.699 50.00 2.24 15.16 1.653 -.44.98 2.49 
701 15.91 1.832 67.91 2.12 15.09 1.780 60~24 2.39 
707 15.91 1.690 48.98 2.24 -15.09 1~633 42.95 1 2.55 
715 16.09 1.800 63.10 1.98 14.91 1.729 53.58 2.33-
722 .. 16.29 1.742 55.21 2. 12 14.71 1.651 44.77 2.62 
731 16.45 1. 818 65.76 2.03 14.55 1.703 50.47 2.64 
741 -16.39 1.707 50.93 1. 96 14.61 1.581 38.11 2.62 -



Table C6. Data for Experiment ·130-131. 

'Specimen '0 N t 
( .05) 
N-l 

o 
A 

Q 

277 

T 
.Q 

.M/P~ 131C 1.10 0.0414 14.01 1.~7 33 2.0378 0.29 0.59 14.01 0.0414 1.100 

BS/P-131C '2.30 0 .. 3617 12.91 1.4539 2.0252 0.23 0.47 14.01 0.3860 2.432 

BS/P-131C 2.80 0.4472 16.28 1.30 352.03360.22 0.45 

M/P~131D 1.10 0.0414 14.08 1.63 46 2.0158 0.24 0.48 14.08 0.0414 

B5/P-131D 2.30 0.3617 13.49 1.63 32 2.0399 0.29 0.59 .14.08 0.3880 

BS/P-131D 3.20 0.5051 16.15 1.63 30 2.0450 0.30 0.61 

1.100 

2.443 

rVP-131E 1.10 0.0414 14.85 1.15 48 2.0137 0.160.32 14.85 0.0414 .1.100 

BS/P-131E 2.30 0.3617 15.00 1.51 42 2.0200 0.23 0.46 14.85 0.3520 2.432 

.BS/P-131E 2.97 0.4728 16.70 1.55 39 2.0252 0.25 0.51 

M/T-131F 1 .• 10 0.0414 13.36 1.05 49 2.0126 0.15 0:30 13.36 0.0414 1. 100 

B5/T-131F 2.30 0.3617 11.71 0.99 53 2.0084 0.13 0.26 13.36 0.4490 2.812 

1I5/T-131F 3.10 0.4914 14.10 1.23 43 2.0189 0.19 .0.38 

JIIfT-131G 1.10 0.0414 13.22 1.48 44 2.0179 0.22 0.44 'l3.22·· 0.0414 1. iOO 

Bsd-131G 2.60 0.4150 13.33 1.26 352.0336 0.21 0.43 13.22 0.4310 2.697 

BS/T-131G 3.20 0.5051 14.02 1.44 36 2.0315 0.24 0.49 

''ilT -130 

M/T-130 

BS/T -130 

BS/T-13O 

B5/T-130 

M/T-l30T 

85/T-130T 

0.95 -0.0223 12.40 1.29 33 2.0378 0.22 0.45 

1.61 0.2068 16.07 1.37 40 2.0231 0.21 0.42 14.00 0.0790 1.199 

2.18 0.3385 11.95 1.67 30 2.0450 0.30 0.61 14.00 0.4620 2.897 

2.38 0.3766 12.89 1. 71 35 2.0336 0.29 0.59 

2.82 ,0.4502 13.67 1.39 38 2.0273 0.22 0.'45 

1.10 

1.90 

0.0414 

0.2788 

14.49 

12.31 

1.02 

1.05 

36 2.0315 

2.0252 

0.17 

O~ 17 

0.35 

0.34 

14.49 

14.49 

0.0414 

10,3720 

1. 100 

2.355 

BS/T-130T 2.82 0.4502 16.95 1.04 46 2.0158 0.15 0.30 

BS/T-130T 3.10 0.4928 16.48 1.03 45 2.0168 0.15 0~30 

M/~-131 

M/H-131 

. 85/H-131 

B5/H"131 

BS/H- 131 

1.10 0.0414 12.79. 1.26 31 ~.0420 0.23 0.47 

1.38 0.1399 15.85 1.12 352.03360.19 0.39 14.00 0.0820 1.208 

2.10 0.3222 10.18 1.34 27 2.0560 0.26 0.53 14 .. 00 0.4020· 2.523 

2.40 0.3802 13.36 1.51 28 2.0520 0.28 0 . .57 

3.12' 0.4942 i6.93 1.28 28' 2.0520 0.24 0.49 

F 

2.21 

2.22 

2.2.1: 

2.5~ 

2.45 

2.42 

2.14 

2.09 



-, J", 

[xperin-ent r 

IC/P.ll1C ···0.59 

IS/P-Ule 0.46 

MlI'~13lD 0.48 

1$/1'-1310 0.60 

",'-I3lE 0.32 

Is/p-mE 0.49 

tVT-UlF 0.30 

ISIT-l3lF 0.32 

tVT-lllG 0.44 

islT-UlG 0.46 

1VT-130 . 0'.44 
". 

ISIT-l30 0.55 

lVT-l30T 0.35 

1S/T-l30T 0.32 

1VH.-131 0.C3 

BS/M-13l 0.53 

.. , 

Table C7. OaU for Experiment 130-131.. 
I 

. ,~' 

DA +,r a. TO+ tiA-f Q - TQ- . 

14.60 0.060 1.15 13.42 0;026 L06 

14.41 0.398 2.50 13.55 O.:l71 2.35 

, 14.56 0.065 1.16 13.60 0.022 1.05 

14.68 0.414 2.59 13.48 0.U3 2.31 

15.17 0.064 1. 16 14.53 ' 0.022 L!)5 

15.34 0.384 2.42 14:36 0.323 2.10 

13.66 0.056 1.14 13.06 0.029 1.07 

13.68 0.462 .2.90 13.04 0.437 2 .. 74 

13.66 0.062 1.15 12.18 0.023 1.05 

13.68 0.451 2.83 12.76 0.411 2.58 

14.44 0.162 ., .45 13.56 0.052 1.13 

14.55 0.496 3.15 13.45 0.429 2 .. 69 

14.84 0.060 1.15 14 .. 14 0.027 L06 

14.S1 0.368 2.44 14.17 0.359 2.29 • 

14.43 0.095 1.25. 13.51 0.069 1.17 

14.53 0.420 , 2.63 13.41 0.386 2.43 

278 

F MAX Fl'tllt 

2.50 2.35 
T:1iO -2.36 r:1'5" z 2.04 

.2.59 2.31 
.'T';N • 2.47 .T:T6" : 1.99 

2.42 2.10 
DiS" ~ 2.30 I.Il' z 1.81 

2.90 2.74 r:w. 2.71 1.l4: 2.40 
I 

2.83 2.58 
r.n; • 2.70 r:T5" = 2.24 

3.15 2.69 
1.l'J. 2 ~ 79 1.45" = 1.86 

2.44 2;29 
r.o6 =2.30 I.T5" = 1;99 

2.63 2.43 
1.T1=' 2 .. 25 I.E = .1.94 ' 

"', 

, I 
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,Table ca. Data for Experilllt'nt 132-133~' 

Specimen log Te o o N E ' Q 

M/D-132A 1.10 0.0414 14.02 1.39 43 2.019 0.211 0.43 14.25 0.053 1.131 

B5/P-132A 2.28 0.3579 14.19 1.21 232.074 0.251 0.52 14.25 0.378 2.387 

B5/D-ll2A 3.10 0.4914 16.21 1.14 23 2.074 0.237,' 0.49 

Mlo-ll28 1.10 0.0414 13.08 1.27 47 2.015 0.185 0;37 13.25 0.050 1.122 

85/0-1326 2.30 0.3617 13.53 1.20 37 2.029 0.197 0.40 13.2,5· ·0;345 '2.213 

85/0-1328 2.88 0.4594 15.51 I. 13 ,37 2. 029 0.185 O. 38 

M/0-132C 1. 100.0414 11.47 0.98 38 2.027 0.159 0.32 12.00 0.068 1.169 

. 85/D-132C' 2.35 0.3711 12.41 1.14 34 2.036 0.196 0.40 12.00 0.349 2.233 

Mlo-1320 1.10 0.0414 12.05 1.18 40 2.023 0.186 0.38 12.25 0.052 

85/0-1320 2.40 0.3802 12.40 0.88 17 2.120 0.214 0.45 12.25 0.369 

.85/0-1320 2.BO . 0:4472 13.83 0.98 17 2.120 0.237 0.50 

MiO~ 13201) 1. 10 0.0114 12.81 1.27 ~4 2.036 0.218 ~ ,. 
1.1 .... -1 0.090 

1.127 

2.,338 

1.230 

85/0-13200 2.40 0.3802 13.G3 1.44 24 2.069 0.294 0.61 13.75 0.365 2.317 

851.0-13200 2.80 0.4472 15.81 1. Hi 24 2.069 0.225 0.47 

M/0-132E 1.10 0.04i4 10.82 0;82 33 2.038 0.142 0.29 11.00 0.051 1.125 

B5/0-132E 2.39 0.3784 11.28 0.85 31 2.042 0.152 0.31 11.00 0.363 2.307 

M/H-133A 1.10 0.0414 14.03 1.19 27 2.056 0.230 0.47 13.75 0.075 1.188 

M/H-133A 1.58 0.1987 15.25 1.18 27 2.056 0.227 0.47 

B5/H-133A 2.10 0.3222 12.57, 1.03 23 2.074 0.214 0.44 13.75 0.395 2.483 

BS/H-133A 2.41 0.3820 13.31 1.30 23 2.074 0.272 0.56 

M/H-133C 

M/H-133C 

1.10 0.0414 11.89 1.22 35 2.034 0.207 0.42' 12.50 0.101 ,1.262 

1.47 0.1673 13.26 1.14 35 2.034 0.192 0.39 

BS/H-133C 2.!lQ 0.4472 11.95 1.24 29 2.048 0.230 O.H 12.50 0.475 2.981 

M/H-133U' l.~O 0.041411.750.94472.0150.1370.28 n.oo 0.0031.000 

BS/H-1330 2.39 0.3784, 10.02 0.71 25 2.064 0.142 0,.29 11.00 0.429 2.683 

M/T-I 32 1.10 0.0414 14.07 1.28 39 2.025 0.205 0.12 13.75 0.025 1.059 

BS/T-132 2.20 0.3424 12.38 1 .. 71 23 2.074 0.357 0.74 13.75 0.426 2.666 

BS/T-l32 '2.60 0.4150 1~.~9' 1.81 23 2.0/4 0.378 0.78 

8S/T-132 2.90 0.4624 14.06 1.57 23 2.074 0.328 0.68 
-------, ---.!..--.--~- ---"-

F 

2.11 

1. 97 

1.91 

2.07 

1.88 

2.05 

2.09 

2.37 

2.,69 

2.52 
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TobIe e9. Data for Experiment Ill-133. 

Specimen [ DA+[ Q+ TQ+ DA-[ Q T
Q
_ 

F MAX FMIN -
I ., 

·Sub~ex!!e.ri ment D-132A 
! , 

M/0~132A 0.43 14.68 0.076 1.191 13.82 . 0.032 1.076 f:m = 2.36 rm = 1.89 

B5/0-132A 0;51 . 1~;76 0.404 2.535 13.74 0,352 2.249 i , 
Sub~ex2er;ment 'D-132S 

1i/0-132S 0.37 13.62 0.069 1.172 12.88 0.031 1.074 Ufi = 2.18 2.109 =1 80 T:'T72 . 

85/0-1328 .0.39. 13,64 .0.36.9. 2.338 . 12.86 .0.324 2.109 

5ub-ex2eriment 0-132C 

W.o-132C .0.32 12.32 .0.084 1.213 '11.68 0.051 1.125 2.345 - 2 08 T':l25 - . i:m = 1.75 

BS~.o-132C .0.4.0 12.40 0.37.0 2.345 11.60 0.328 '2.128 

Sub-ex2erimentO-1320 

M/.o-132.o 0.38 12.63 0.073 1.183 11.87 0.033· 1.079 2;478 = 2 30 
1.079 . 

2.203 
1.183= 1.86 

B5/.o-132.o .0.48 12.73 0.394 2.478 11.77 . 0.343 2.2.03 

'Sub-ex2eriment· .0-132.0.0 

M/.o-132D.o 0.44 14.19 0.113 l.297 13.31 0.068 1.169 tm =2.1I Lm= 1.68 

BS/0-132.o.o 0.54 14.29. 0.393 2.472 13.21 0.338 2.177 

Sub-ex2eriment D-132E 

M/D-U2E .0.29 11.29. 0 . .066 1.164 10.71 0.036 1,.086 2.387 " 2 20 TF36 . f:m = 1.91 

BS/D-132E , 0.31 1,1.31 .0.378 2.387 10.69 .0.347 2.223 

Sub-exEeriment H-133A 

M/H-133A 0.47 14.22 0.099 1.256 . 13.28 0.051 1.125 2;63.0 = 2 34 2.338 
1.86 T.125 . 1.256 = 

BS/H-133A 0.50 14.25 .0.420 2.6'30 13.25 0.369 2.338 

Sub-experi men t H-133C 
I I 

",H-133C 0.41 12.91 0.133 1.358 12.10 0.081 1.20.5 U~g = 2.62 U~k = 2 . .08 
I 

BS/H-133C .0.47 12.97 .0.50.0 3.162 12 . .03 .0.452 2.831 

Sub-expe r; me_'2.!. H-1 33.0 

'",H-ll3.o 0.28 11.28 0 . .017 1..040 1.0.72 -0 . .012 .0.973 2.773 ='2 85 0:973 . . 2:594 = 2 49 
1.040 '. 

BS/H-13.3D 0.29 11.29 .0.443 2.773 . 10.71 .0.414 2.594 

Sub-eX2l>r; 1Il<,~t T -132 

."'T-132 . .0.42 14_17 0 . .048 1.117 13.33 .0.004 1..00.0 2·~lL 2 93 
1.000 . f:m • 2.19 

8S/T: 132 0.73 14.48 . .0.467 2_931 13.02 .0.388 . 2.443 
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TableCl0, Pa~t 1. Data for Experiment 134-135. 

Filter Te log T N 
I ' 

L t E e ( .05) 
N-l 

135BS-Tris 

·671 148.10 2.1706 16.53 1.71 18 2. no 0.403 0.85 

, 680M . 20.01' 1.3025 15.02 1. 38 36 2.031 0.230 0.47 

,680 85.04 1.9296 13.38 1.48 18 2.110 0.350 0.74 

680 115.03 2.0608 16.32 1. 76 18 2.110 0.415 0.88 

689 40.75 1.6101 10.62 2.11 18 2.nO 0.521 1. 10 

,689 50.45 1.7028 13.13 2.29 18 2 .. 110 0.539 1. 14 

, 695 47.44 1.6762 13.01 2.55 18 2.110 0.600 1.23 

, 70,1 64.10 1.8069 .13.00 2.37 18 2.110 0.558 1. 18 

709 134.81 2.1297 12.92 2.49 18 2.110 0.586 1.24 

715 ' 53.01 1.7244 12.04 2.49 18 2.110 0.588 1. 24 

}22 51.93 1.7155 12.32 2.32 . 18 2.110 0.550 1. 16 

731 54.02 1~7326 11.32 2.11 ' 18 2.110 " 0;496 1.05, 

741M 27.02 1. 4317 14.37 1.47 37 2.029 0.241 0.49. ' 

741 55.15 1. 7416 11.65 2.17 18 . 2.110 0.512 1.08 

; , 

i 
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i I 

TableClO, Part 2. Data for Experiment 134-135. 

Fi:l ter Te log Te 5 0: N t E L 
(.05) 

,:. .. N~l 

134M-Tris· 

671 25.45 1.4057 16.00 1. 30 39 2.025 0.209 0:42 

680. 18.05 .. 1.2565 15.64 1.16 38 2.027 0.187 0.38 

689 "- 12.30 1.0899 15.55 L62 35 2.033 0.273 0.56 

696 17.99 1.2551 15.41 1.59 34 2.035 0.272 0.55 . 
j .' 
i 

··701 29. 19 1.4652 14.17 1. 78 34' ·2.035 0.304 0.62 . i 

! 

709 62.99 1. 7993 13.55 1.48 30 2.045 0.270 0.55 

715 31.90 1.5038 14.94 1.43 29 2.048 0.266 0.54 

722 24.02 1.3806 ·13.23 1.44 27 2.056 0.278 I 0.57 
I 

722 31. 10 1.4928 13.90 1.41 28 ~ 2.052 0.266 ·0.55 

731 27.04 1. 43~0 12.44 1.66. 29 2.048 0.308· i 0.63 

731 36.97 1.5678 .13.60 1.85 30 2.045 0.338 0.69 

741 27.07 1.4325 ·14.14 1.69 30 .. 2.045 0.308 0.63 

.. 
. .. . . 

-<':.:' , "1 ";. 
.. 

; 

.. \ 
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Table Cl0. Part 3. Data for Experil1lent 134"H5. 

Q R TQ+ 

1358S-Tris 

R 
+ 

T 
£r 

R 

671 13.00 1.966 92.46 1.41 13.85 2.015 103.52 1.25 12.15 1.9i7 82.60 1.57 

680M 13.00 1.162 15.21 11.28 13;47' 1.212 16.27 10.54 12.53 1.158 14.39' 11.92 

68013.00 1.885 76.73 2.24 13.81 1.933 85.70 2.00 .12.19 1.838 68.87 2.49 

689 13.00 1.717 52.12. 2.21 14.12 1.782 60.53 1.90 11.88 1.651 44.77 2.57 

696 13.00 1.675 47.31 2.37 14.23 1.7.48 55.98 2.00 11.77 1.604 40.18 2.79 

70113.00 1.807 64.11 2.25 14.18 1.877 75.33 1.91 11.82 1.737 54.57 2.64 

709 13.00 2.135 136~50 1.88 14.24 2.207 161.10 1.59 1.1.76 2.063 115.60" 2.22 

715 13~OO 1.781 60.40 2.07 14.24 1:854 71.45 1.75 11.76 1.709 51.17 2.45 

n2 13'.00 1.755 56.89 2.06 14.16 1.823 66.53 1.76 11.84 1.688 48.76 2.41 

731 13,00 L831 67.76 1.97 14.05 1.892 77.99 1.71 11.95' 1.769 58.76 2.28 
f 

741M 13.00 1.35122.44 4.46 13.49 1.380 23.99 4.16 12.51 1.322 20.99 4.76 

741 13.00 1.821 66.21 1.51 14.08 1.884 76.56 1.30 11.92 1.i58 57.28 1.75 

134M-Tri 5 

611 14.50 1.316 20.70 6;28 14.92 1.342. 21.98 5.91 14.08 1.293 19.63 6.62 

680 14.50 1.18B .15.42 11.12 14.88· 1.211 16.26 10.54 14.12 1.166 14.65 11.70 

68914.50 1.026 10.62 10.83 15.06 ];,060 11.48 10.02 13.94 0.9959.88 11.64 

696 14.50 1.201 15.85 7.07 15.05 1.235 17.18 6.52 13;95 1.169 14.76 7.59 

701 14.501.484 30.48 4.72 15.12 1.520 33.12' 4.35 13.88 1.447 27.99 5.14 

709 ',14.50 1.854 71.45 3.58 15.05 1.886 76.92 3.33 13.95 1.822 66.38 3.86 

715 14.50 1.47729.99 4.17 15.04 1.508 32.21 3.89 13.96 1.445 27.87 4.49 

72214.50 1.490 30.90 3.80 15.06 1.523 33.35 3.52 13.94 1.458 28.70 4.09 

731 14:50 1.586 38.54 3.46 15.16 1.624 42.08 3.17 13.84 1.549 35.40 3.77 

741. 1,4.50' 1.45228.31 3.53 15.13 1.489 30.83 3.24 13.87 1.415 26.00 3.84 
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Tab1e ell, Part 1. Data for Experiment 134~135., 

-
Filter Te" log T . , D. N . t E t· 

e ( .05) 
N-l 

134BS':'Tris 

". 

671 128.5 2.1089 15.61 1.88 21 2.086 0.410 0.86 

.680M 20. 15 1.3043 15".27 1.21 35 2.033 . 0.210 0.43 

680 115.05 2.0609 14.89 1.90 2l 2.086 0.416 0.87 
... ". 

689 50.53 1.7036 15.21 ·1.78 21 2.086 0.387 0.81 

689 40.90 1.6117 13.62 2.26 21 i.·086 0.494 1.03 

696 47.46 ·1.6763 13.38 1.92 21 2.086 0.419 0.87 

701· , 64.00 1.8062 13.90 2.07 . 21 2.086 0 . .451 1.13 

709 134.78 2.1296 14.97 1.62 21 2.086 0.353 0.74 

715 53.02 1.7245 12.90 1. 76 21 2.086 0.385. 0~80 

7~2 52.04 1.7163 13.06 1. 70 21 2.086 0.370 0.77 

122 52.04 1. 7163 . 13.10 1. 72 21 2.086 0.376 0.78 

'.,731 54.09 1.7331 11.54 1.85 21 2.086 0.403 0.84 

731 5.4.09 1.7331 .. , 11.62 1.85 21 2.086 0.403 , 0~84 
. " 

741 55.0 1.7404 12.48 1.68 21 2.086 .0.367 0.77 
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'Table ell, Part 2. 'Data for Experiment 134-135. 

-, Filter T log T 0 N t E L e e (.05 ) 
N-1 

135-M-Tri s 

,671 
;, . 

0.198 25.46' 1.4058 14.79 1.18 35 2.033 0.40 
, . ' 

671 33.20' T. 5211 15.92 1.25 35 2.033 0.212 0.43 

6,80 18~ 10 1.2577 15.07 1.00 36 2.031 0.167 0.34 

680 22.94 1.3606 i 6.19 1.05 31 2.042 0.189 0.39 

68085 85. 12 1.9300' '13.01 1.55 22 2.080 0.330 0.69 

6808S ' 115.02 2.0608 ,15.34 1.65 23 2.074' 0.344 0.71 

689 ' 11. 10 1.0453. 13.90 1.30 29 2.048 0.241 0~49 

689 ,'" 11.10 1.0453 14.11 1.23 28 2.052 0.232 0.48 

689 12. 10 1.0828 15. 10 1.45 30 2.045 0.264 ' 0.54 

696, 18.10 1. 2577 14.51 1.63 32 2.040 0.287 0.59 

701 28.98 1. 4621 14.92 1.68 30 2.045, 0.307 0.63 

709 63.20 1.8007 13.77 1.42 27 ' 2.056 0.270 0.56 

",715 3L80 1.5024 13.~8 1.30 31 2.042 0.233 0.48 

722" 30.97 '1.4910 12.29 1.41 30 2.045 0.258 0.53 

731, 37.15 1. 5700 12.52 1. 34 27 2.056 0.258 0.53 

,,741 27.08 1.4327 12.76 1.32 27 2.056 0.255 0.52 
, , 
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Table en. Part 3. Data for Expe~;ment 134~135 

. R 

134BS-Tris 

TQ+ R 
+ 

T 
Q-

286 

611 13.75 2.001 100.00 1.30 14.61 2.051 112.48 1.16 12.89 1.950 89.13 1.46 

68DM 13.75 1.216 16.44 10.43 14.18 1.242 17.46 9.82 13.32 .1.191 15.53 11.04 

,680 1,3,.75 1.993 98.40 1.74 14.62 2.043 110.40 1.55 12.88 1.943 87.70 1.96 

i89 13.75 1.618 41.502.77 14:67 1.672 46.99 2.45 12.831.565 36.74 3. B 

fl96 13.75 1.696 49.66 2.26 14.62 1.748 55.982.0012.88, 1.047 '".36 2.53 

)01 13.75 1. 796 62.51 2. 31 14~ 88 1. 863 72.95 1. 98 12.62 1.731 53,. B3 ':2,.£8 

:109 13.75 2.058 114.30 2.24 14.49 2.101 125.90 2.04 13.01 2.015 W.50 2.48 

115 '13.75 1.775 59.57 2.10 14.55 1.820 6,6.07 1.90 '12.95 1.727:53..34 2 .• 35 

122 13.75 1.755 56.89 2.07 14.52 I.S00 63.10 1.86 12.98 1.710 '51 .. 28 .2.;1:9' 

731 13.75 1.857 71.95 1.86 14.59 1.9tJ7 SO.71 1.66 ,12.91 1.803 :63.53 :L.W 

741" 13.75 1.415 26.00 3.85 14.24 1.443 27.73 3.61, 13.26 1.386 14, . .32 .4.12 

741 13.75 1,.813 65.01 1.54 14.52 1.860 72.45 1.38 12;98 1.769 :58..751..1:0 

135M·Tris 

611 14.00 1.384 i4.21 5.37 14.41 1.40B 25.59 5.0BI3.59 1.35!l :22..:86 :5,3!9 

i3D14.00 1.214 16.37 10.48 14.36 1.239 17 .. 34 9.B9 13.64 1.193 ~1:5i60 I'H.nO 

'6I!OBS ,14.00 1.984 96.39 1.78 14.70 2.025 105,90 1.62,13.30 1.943 £'Z.71IJ :1..'116 

14.001.026 

.. ' 14.00' 1.229 

10.62 10;84 14.50 1.05511.35 10.14 I3.50 :D.99Bll.~1l6 'tl~ 

16.94 6.6! I4.59 1.263 '18.32 6.12 ,13.41" 1.1~ ~1:5,6.3 7..n 

,70114.00 1.407 25.53 5.64' I4.63 L444 27.80 5.18 13;37 1 . .370 'Zl/45 cu.t4' 

jog 14,001.815 ,65.32 3.93 14.56, 1.847 ,,70.30 3.65 "13.44 l.781 '60;00, :4.:25 

14.00 . 1.544· 35.00 3.58' i4.48 1.573 37.41 3.3513.52 1.:517 :32:883:,81 

14.00' 1.590 38.91 3.02 I4.53 1.622 41.88 2.81 13.47 1.'560, 'jii~31:3:24 

131 14.00 1.656 45.29 2.95, 14.53 1.687 48.64 2.75 13.47 1.62642.27 ~3.T6 

141 '14.00 1.504 31.92 3.13 I4.52 1.535 34.2!l 2.92 13.48 1.474' ,29.7!l ..3..36 

','. I 

, . ~ 
;. 1 
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Table e12. D~ta for 139-141. 

Fi1 ter o Q F' 

, 
" " 

Experiment 139' 

M/P-680 12.00 1.0792 12.05 1.57 44 2.0179 0.236 0.48 14.00 

M/P-680 14.90 1.1732 15.41 1.43 44 2.0179 0.216 0.44 14.00 1.136 13.68 
0.156 

M/P-661 60.00 1.778213.24 1.13 44 2.0179 .0.170.0.34 14 . .00 1.820 66.08 

HlP-661 90 • .01 1.9542 17.26 1.10 44 2 . .0179 .0.166 .0.34 14.00 

HlP-680 12 • .01 1.0795 13.46 1.33 42 2.0200 .0.2.05 0.4114.0.0 

M/P-680 13.22 1.1212, 14.8.0 1.,18 42 2 . .02.00 .0.182 .0.37 14 . .0.0 

M/P-680 14.6.0 1.1644 15.19 1.46 42 2 . .02.0.0 0.224 .0.45 14 . .0.0 1.1.0.0 12.59 
0 . .011 

M/P-644 1.0.0.0 . .05 3 . .0.0.0.0 13.5.0 1.57 42 2 . .020.0 .0.242 .0.49 14 . .00 3 . .022 1052 . .0.0 

Experiment 141 

M/T-680 16.54 1.2186 12.8.0 1.47 36 2.0315 .0.245 .0.50 

M/T-6tlO 18.17 1.2593 13.27 1.49 36 2.0315 0.248 .0.50 

M/T-680 21.23 1.3269 14.76 1.45 36 2.0315 0.242 0.49 

MIT-680 27.881.4453 16.67 1.34 36 2.0315 0.224 .0.45 12.50 1.22,1 16.63 
0.012 

MIT-644 1250 . .08 3 . .0969 12.47 1.4.0 36 2.0315 .0.232 .0.47 12.5.0 3.1.01 1261.75 

BS/P-680 85.04 1.9296 13.18 2 . .06 32 2.0399 0.364 .0.74 

,BS/P-680 99.55 1.9980 14.83 2.17 32 2 • .0399 .0.383 .0.78 14.50 1;988 97.26 
.0.152 

B5/P-661500.15 2.6992 14.80 2.24 32 2.0399 0.395 0.81 14.50 2.683 482.0.0 

B5/T-680 84.96 1.9292 15.12 1.41 25 2.064.0 0.282 .0.58 15.5.0 1.949 88.93 

B5fT_661 480.10 2.6813 2.651; 447.70 16.18 1.46 .0.60 15.50 25 2 . .0640 0.292 
0.149 

M/T-1;80 16.5.0 1.2175 14.43 1.29 41 2 . .021.0 0.2.02 .0.41 

M/T-680 18 . .09 1.2574 15.4.1 1.27 41 2 . .021.0 0.197 0.4.0 14.5.0 1.217 16.48 

M/T~661 83 . .00 1.9191 14.21 1.28 41 2 . .021.0 0.199 0.40 0.145 

MIT -661 104.98 2 . .0211 16.36 1.27 41 2 . .021.0 .0.197 .0.40 14.50 1.932 85,5.0 
I 

B5/T-680 85.19 1.9304' 13.92 1.38 20 2 . .0930 .0.3.09 .0.65 

B5fT-680 115.01 2.06.07 16.48 1.35 2.0,2.093.0 0.3.02.0.63 13.50 1.918.82.8.0 
0.136 

85fT_66145.o.Ol 2.6532 13.42 1.6.0 20 2 . .093.0 0.358 .0.75 13.50' 2.660 457.1.0 

. ' 
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Tab Ie e13. Data for Experiment 139-141. 

Experiment [ DA+[ , Q+ TQ+ D
A
-[ Q T

Q
_ 

Fi4AX F ~tIN 

'Experiment 139 

M/P-680 0.46 14.46 1.153 14.22 13.54 1.120 13.18 
0.167 0.147 

H/P-661 0.34 14.34 1.833 68.08 13.66 1.806, 63.98 

H/P-680 0.41 14.41 1.126 13.37 13.59 1.084 12.14 ' 
0.012 0.010 

M/P.-644 0.49 14.49 .3.041 1099.00 13.51 3.002 1004.80 

Ex~riment 141 

M/T-680 0.49 12.99 1.245 17 .58 12.01 1.199 15.83 
0.014 0.011 

M/T.-644 0.47 12.97 3.122 1324.33 12.03 3.080 1202.33 

BS/P-680 0.76 15.26 2.024 105.68 13.74 1.952 89.55 
0.179 O~ 128 

BS/P-661 0.81 15.31 2.722 527.30 13.69 2.648 444 .. 60 

BS/T-680 0.58 16.08. 1.975 94.40 14.92 ' 1.921 83.38 
0.169 0.131 

BS/T -661 0.60 16.10 2.679 477 .60 14.90 2.623 419.80 

M/T-6aO 0.41 14.91 1.236 17.22 14.09 i .198 15.78 
0.158 0.133 

M/'T-661 0.40 . 14.90 1.952 89.55 14.10 1.914 82.04 

BS/T -680 0.64 14.14 1. 947 88.53 i2.86 1.886 76.92 
0.158 0.117 

BS/T-661 0.75 14.25 2.695 495.50 12.75 2.625 421. 70 
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Table C14. Ddtd for [xpt'rir.'€nt 139-141. 

L 

R126BS R1270~" Pp5 ROO Roo R Roo Roo p 
Filter R127; R

126M ~ 127 127 134 126 126 135 
M BS BS M BS BS 

._--------_. ------
0.31 0.38 

'. 661 r.t!l .• 0.185 ~. 0.230 0.207 2.06 0.43 0;25 2.06 0.43 0.32 

0.99 1.21 
671 "4.49". 0.220 !i-:-BT: 0.208 0.214 5.55 1.19 1.30 7.18 1.54 1. 41 

2.06 2.53 
6aO 1Q.7i = 0.191 lD.bO" = 0.239 0.215 13.32 2.86 1. 74 13.19 2.84 2.24 

3.09 2.90 
689 lo.1i= 0.304 1Q.b2 = 0.273 0.289 12.59 3.64 2.77 13.18 3.81 2,21 . 

.2.60 2.36 
696 ns = 0.401 n.39 = 0.369 0.385 7.99 3.08 2.26 7 q3 3.05 2.37 

2.59 2.26 
701 5:"50 = 0.470 5.16 = 0.392 0.431 6.86 2.95 2.31 7.20 3.10 2.25 

2.47 2.37 
707 S":71 = 0.469 433 = 0: 523 0.501 6.58 3.30 5.62 2.82 
709 2.24 1.8Il . 

2.30 2.15 
715 4.15" = O. 484 4~ = 0.494 0.489 5.87 2.87 2.10 5.38 2.63 2.07 

2.82 2.36 
0: 581 722 4.i6 = 0; 592 4.15" = 0.569 5.89 3.42 2.07 5.13 2.98 2.06 

2.96 2.32 
731' no-. 0.558 OJ =0.548 0.553 6.55 3.62 1.86 5.31 2.94 1.97 

3.12 2.25 
741 5':1l = 0.608 4.(jl) = 0.563 0.586 6.34 3.72 1.54 4.99 2.92 1. 51 
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